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Reflections
this

time of a rapidly changing natural and social

Inenvironment, no constant exists, and Lambuth is here to

help us prepare for an uncertain future. Reflecting on our

Lambuth reminds us of our time of change, growth,
and learning. Indeed, the changes at Lambuth— expanded
student activities and organizations, new course offerings,

times

at

^

.

.^

and developing technological resources—prepare students
for the constant changes of society.

Reflections of this

:'

growth are evident in the person and adult each of us
becomes. The student
present on

life

and other student organizations

campus promote involvement while

team-mindedness and leadership

instilling

ability, all attributes that

contribute to the type of dedicated student that graduates

from Lambuth. By offering challenging classes, the faculty
prepares students for a challenging future.

Through

this

Hi

Coleman

preparation, students are

well-adjusted and pre-

pared to deal with the

problems and triumphs
that the future holds.

Lambuth's technological
advances keep students

on the cutting edge of in-

The updated

novation.

computer systems and
along with

labs,

commu-

nications and educational

advances, help students
adjust to a demanding so-

marked by change.
The theme of this year's

ciety

Lantern

is

"Reflections"

and hopefully represents
the time of growth each

of us experiences here

Lambuth.
flect

will

When we

at

re-

we
remember what we
on these

years,

learned, both in and out

of class, and what impact
it

has

made on our

lives.

We hope each section reflects

our time of change

and cultivates our personal reflections upon

Lambuth

Coleman

University.

reflections
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The Beginning
by
the hearts of

In

Lambuth's

Durbin speaks, and

newest graduates the April

Only a few hours

commencement

tion services start.

30th

cer-

it's

until

OVER.
Gradua-

way

to relief

A.M.

Jitters

this is

THE day real life begins is unsetWhat

are these soon-to-be

left,

shake with the right. Sitting down
stage, they just

that's the signal to file

Walking two-by-two down

make

sure that

have to peek and
it is

their

name on

the aisle, a feeling of confidence

that so-significant piece of paper.

prevails as the students split and

Whew!

take their seats, for this part

was

After Dr.

practiced yesterday.

prayer, President

Laurinda Reed's thoughts when

speak, and the people- packed gym

asked

it's

finds out that three people are

time to crawl out of bed and into

here to share this special day in

the shower. Getting ready, think-

honor of their special day FIFTY

Sunday morning

and they

their diplomas,

play— Hey,

Thornton delivers the opening

ing ahead to the

women

after a successful trip across the

"Nervous" was what popped into

O.K.,

men and

The heat in the gym is overwhelming as the band begins to

graduates thinking and feeling?

this question.

Boyd smiles as

shake hands— reach with the

in.

Waking up knowing
tling.

Commencement Begins

and giddy hope as

school function.

goes. President

he hands the eager

and doubts gave

the students attended their final

when Dean Eddleman calls

the graduates' names. O.K., here
it

emonies fostered an array of emotions. Anxieties

eased

Tammy Henry

years ago. Next,

Boyd begins

comes

to

the guest

Baccalaureate service, the nervous

speaker— is the speech going

Seniors realize that this will be

last

one of the last times to be gathered

tears?

to

forever and bore everyone to

No, Jon Thompson— direc-

It

The

is.

rest of the

Dean

service passes in a blur as

Eddleman presents awards to Jennifer Rawls and Charanjit Singh
("Sandy"). Eddie Lee Herndon
welcomes the graduates into the
alumni association, and Monica
Cates presents Lambuth University

with a

gift

tion Class of

from the Gradua-

1995-or the Class of

Thompson said once
speech. As the Alma Mater

1965, as Mr.
in his
is

sung and the closing prayer

tor of cultural affairs for the city

delivered, a sense of disappoint-

ment

the drive to

man responsible
for bringing the Wonder Series to

the last

the Mid-South-realizes that the

money, time, and

members of the

Lambuth culminates

Lambuth

as

students, instead of

alumni. After getting in the car,

campus begins— for
time, maybe?

Time To Meet

of Memphis, the

"class of achiev-

do not want

ers,"

to hear another

swiftly prevails with the re-

alization that the great deal of
effort spent at
in

one short

hour.

lecture, but are ready to enter the

While walking through campus to the chapel for the Bacca-

tunity"

memories of the
past four years fly by—the very

ily the

laureate service,

first

day of

class, football Satur-

Looking To The Future

"wide, wonderful world of oppor-

and "savor with your famsatisfaction

that

you

cial

Sabbath day."

all feel

on

and victory
very spe-

While standing on the front
lawn of Lambuth's gym continu-

As Mr. Th-

ously smiling for a plethora of

this

days, stubborn locks on P.O.

ompson encourages

the "leaders

flashing cameras held in the hands

boxes, sharing a bathroom,

tests,

of tomorrow" to take upon their

of close friends and family, real-

Home-

shoulders the responsibility of try-

ity

coming, All-Sing, and Spring

ing to solve the major problems in

face.

papers, friends, professors,

Upon

Break.

arriving at the

this society,

doubts of readiness

smashes the graduates

They

are

in the

now on their own,

responsible for themselves.

The

REAL job is about to

chapel, the faces of friends, fel-

and preparation enter the mind,

search for a

low

fac-

but are quickly rejected. After he

begin, and to experience the real-

and

offers "hearty congratulations" for

ity

their

what everyone achieved, the choir

heart, hard

time to begin.

sings a heart-wrenching version

mence. Graduates will keep

the apprehensive students file

of "The Lord's Prayer." Oh, good-

mind

ulty

students,
fill

and respected

the Seniors' vision,

more memories besiege
thoughts.

As
in

and take

fear

it is

their seats, a feeling of

and exultation engulfs them.

Time
6

Now

races

by

graduation

as Dr. Harry D.

ness!

It's

time to walk through the

line— time to really graduate. Fear

of tripping or falling

is

suddenly

of expectations held near to the

work

is

Coleman

about to comin

the loving faces of those

near and dear and the encouraging words spoken on this day.

Eric Regis and Lori

Trew proudly pose

with their diplomas for family and friends.

The members of Lambuth University's class of 995 enjoy being together for a few
moments after receiving their diplomas.
1

Joey and Laurinda Reed

talk with visiting family

and friends on the

gym

final

lawn.

Onta

Orita

Onia

Recent graduate. Jay Veasey, moves his
his

new

life

tassel as

he takes his

first

steps into

beyond Lambuth.

Orita

Gwen

Larrick, along with fellow future graduates, waits for the April

30 commencement

exercises to begin.

graduation
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"

A

of

Little Bit

JASON PAULSMEYER

by

planning church-related careers.

KDK mem-

Samantha Decker, a

Everything

ber, probably describes the orga-

nization best

when

she says,

"It

allows us to explore the different

avenues of ministry."
student
Almost everyknows
that

at

Lambuth
Lambuth

members of

well as the audience.

many students have no idea
how many religion-based groups

FCA

around campus. The fact of
that nearly every

is

day of the week some group

is

meeting to celebrate their Christian beliefs.

The variety of orga-

Athletes

is

Christian

the largest and prob-

ably the highest profile group in

campus

religious

Their

life.

weekly Tuesday night meetings
athletes,

Reed, a recent graduate of Lambuth,

is

with area youth groups, conduct

dents

may need

chapel services, speak

Thornton refers

tasks that

area

at

many

other

might help them pre-

also receive the

Every Monday

at

1

1:00 a.m.

of everything.

ings are filled with singing and

the opportunity to attend ser-

L.U. Clown Troop
The Lambuth University

celebration, but also are sincere

vices at the R.E.

times of prayer and devotions."

Chapel.

Clown Troop

Members

each month a formal service

often participate in

dents committed to Christian ser-

large gatherings of

vice through entertaining others.

ters

The group, which meets every

area.

Monday evening, travels around

create

the Jackson area entertaining

in Christ

FCA

performance by the Lambuth

The goal of FCA is to
in its members an interest
while centering on the

Devotional

week

the devotional

at the

chapel to

learned a lot about clowning.

with one another. Each

anyway,

different member leads the group

fun."

the troop learn four basic areas of

Christian Clowning.
nurturing,

They

learn

week

a

of singing, praying,

telling stories,

and reading a pas-

which is caring for the

sage of scripture. After reading

mime art,

the passage, the group often dis-

people in the audience,

including body language used to

express the emotions of the
clown, makeup techniques, and
possibly the most important lesson,

in a time

teamwork. The end result of

these teachings

is

a performance

that is very enjoyable for the

cusses the scripture and what

it

campus

faith

a regular church service. Things

This

is

when

chapel becomes less formal.

Those in attendance sing to guitar accompaniment, listen to devotions by other Lambuth students, and do whatever the group
feels is appropriate for that week.

The

less casual

atmosphere

lows for flexibility and

move the service
way He chooses.

in

lets

al-

God

whichever

means

to them. Every week the
group centers on a specific topic,

while looking
beliefs

at their

Christian

and goals as a whole.

KDK
Kappa Delta Kappa is an organization for Lambuth students

8

and most everything expected at

day meetings.

Group

study the Bible and fellowship

a

choir, a special guest speaker,

change on the remaining Mon-

scriptures.

Clown Troop,
it's

interested in starting a

new

is

reli-

Because of the work of Lam-

buth Chaplain Dr. Joseph
Thornton and Assistant Chaplain

Joey Reed, religious

Lambuth

is

into the future. Dr.

always willing

to

life at

and moving

alive

.

"The Lord

work

Thornton

is

do whatever

life,

in

is

is at

in religious

life at

Lambuth

is

held that normally includes a

group gathers

And
Members of

On the first Monday of

chap-

them to perform.
Rachel Bomar, a member of the
says "I've really

Womack

from around the Tennessee

Once

group of students

Chapel Services

but also people recently

classes stop so students will have

tions that ask

the needs of the stu-

the words of Dr. Thornton,

FCA leader Joey Reed, "Meet-

groups, and any other organiza-

ex-

about Lambuth religious

to

residents, church

If a

Lambuth

speak to the group.

introduced to Christ. According

home

dents.

life at

program develop The bottom line

dents really does offer a

nursing

Joey as "the

insight from the guests that often

the religious life of Lambuth stu-

a group of stu-

to

Dr.

fact,

together.,"

ists to fulfill

members

him. In

stu-

whatever they can to see the new

who are not only long-time Chris-

is

campus

tions. In addition to getting prac-

vices,

any time

cement that holds religious life on
Religious

experience from these ser-

at

of similar interests, and receive

Thornton and Assistant Chap-

little bit

around

pare for church-related voca-

tical

Joey

to falter at all.

FCA creates an

energy for Christ in its members,

tians,

on campus

life

and Joey will undoubtedly do

Joseph

Joey Reed have created for

sence doesn't cause religious

ministers, fellowship with people

LU
lain

campus, but his ab-

and many people accept

to everyone, not just

their invitation.

Dr.

to leave

this requires

gious group at L.U., Dr. Thornton

nizations and experiences that

Chaplain

him

sometimes

opportunity to talk with area

open

are

tunately,

Members of KDK often work

churches, and do

The Fellowship of

but

the matter

troop, as

a "United

is

Methodist-related institution,"

exist

clown

the

Lambuth needs him to do. Unfor-

University.

Jase Bradford does his Micheal Jackson impersonation during
the

FCA

United Methodist Youth on

section of "American Bandstand."

Many

Campus

United Methodist youth from around the area

Lambuth's campus every year.

visit

Several times a year the

Memphis Conference sponsors Conference-wide youth events
on the Lambuth campus. Individual youth groups often come
to campus on their own to take advantage of Lambuth's
facilities. When youth visit campus, Lambuth students normally get the chance to work with the youth. Both the youth

and the students enjoy themselves and look forward to the next
time the youth can

Adam
that

Roberts, a

Lambuth

were on campus

visit

campus.

student, gives

for the

game

instructions to a group of youth

October 7 youth event.

Coleman

Coleman

Paula Beasley and

perform for

FCA

Amy

Leeper

during "Americ-

an Bandsrand."

member of
Lambuth University Clown

Rachel Bomar, a
the

Troop, prepares for a perform-

ance by putting on her makeup.

Rager

campus

faith

9

Farris/

1:00 a.m.: Heather
sanity in the

I

don't

to

Thompson, Joanne

Hutfles, Rachel

Amy

Bomar, and

Watson

Rager

lose their

wee hours of the morning.

need a quarter. Jackson native April Collins returns to her room

after

going

home

do her laundry.

you are a commuter you probably do not have a Direcof Housing- well, maybe your parents serve this role!

If

tor

Lambuth has

Fortunately,

been

there,

done

that,

a Director of Housing

and gotten the free

t-shirt.

who
She

has
is

a

former student. Lisa N. Spivey, a 1992 graduate of Lambuth
University

is

take care of

the Director of Housing.

dorm

One of her tasks

to

is

discipline, especially to prosecute visita-

tion violators.

"I

just

spank people," Ms.
Spivey says, humorously.

As

Director of

Housing, Spivey has
seen many students
come and go from the

dorms. "At the

first

of

the school year, housing
is

packed, but occasion-

ally spaces will

due

to

open up

people getting

homesick and going
home." Any advice?
Spivey says "tough
out!"

10 lifestyles

Rager
it
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Students

Lifestyles
Rager, and Amanda Thomas

by Kevin Farris, Niki

Lambuth

is

home

to

many

live

Jorms, the Senior
in

is

lifestyle

Commons,

or
to

pets.

of a campus resi-

very different from that of

a commuter.

upside for non-residents

in

:ommute.

The

okay.

on campus

Greek houses, others choose

dent

is

The downside to living on campus is that the student is away
from home, parents, friends and

types of students. While

some

before class

Some students miss home so
much that they are tempted to
leave before they even begin

classes.

For campus residents

Commuters, however, are con-

they live

at

home

Leah Kreutzer,

who

in

campus life, who underwaking up ten minutes

campus

events.

The

"

living here

is

great, but

I

know

in

that she thinks of

Jackson.

own

It's

is

always something

to do."

like

community...

a family."

Many

before class, and they miss out on

countless

who

a junior

there

is its

stand that

Lambuth

feel like you're in a totally differ-

Lambuth

grind of

are just part of the

Lambuth as "a second home. " She
when you're at school, you

mares. They must also leave home,

an hour

life

adds,"

iang out or study with—others

to

"

commuters miss out on a lot. It
doesn't matter— commuter or not-if you're on campus at any hour

commutes, says

Not

extreme cases, up

man Angel Wallace, commuters
who are involved with campus
family." She goes on to say that,

ent place.

are familiar with the daily

to share the

bathroom.

stantly dealing with parking night-

always friends nearby

with privacy

and without having

to

ihere are

that

is

resident students share

this feeling.

According

to freshKreutzer

^^^/|

^af

^Vt^E:

i3»^^^^~jL

'
'
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RING. RING. Freshman Shelley Hood
Dad to send more money.

I^^^^^Hi

Anna Graf and Leah
day

^m*t

\

^^M

in

home

in

order to get

Kreutzer, commuters, drive to and from

Mom and

Lambuth every

order to go to class as well as to socialize.

Eduardo Fernandez chooses

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M

calls

to study in

The Eagle's Nest.

Farris

mind the forty minute
drive to and from school as long
as have some really great music
"

I

really don't

I

to listen to."

--Anna Graf

lifestyles

1

1

31
f\'%

,

Making a break from
game of pool.

class.

Freshman Ashlee Battels and Emanuel Loreant

play a

Do you want

Rager
fries

evening dining

with that? Lambuth student, Monte

at the local

his

Sonic.

"We have friends in low places." The Earthquake Cafe
Monday nights for Karaoke and dancing.

12 nightlife

Gooch spends

is

a local favorite on

.

.

,.

.

.

.

Night Life

by

was one thing that
Lambuth students associ
ated with daytime, it was

What was the answer? Yes, Night

either early classes or recovering

In

there

If

from the night before.

When

the

We

life in action!

captured the

moment.
Next we were off to Sonic.
just circling the loop

we found

sun went down, the stresses of the

three stickers.

We decided to stop

day faded into relief and festivity.

at the last

one.

How do you do it?

Go up

special event to enjoy the nights.

someone and say "I noticed your Lambuth bumper

Usually, just going out to eat at

sticker.

local restaurants such as Logan's,

article.

Students do not even need a

Krystal, or Sonic, provided a wel-

come break from campus
Going

to the

was an easy escape

Gilligan's

students

life.

movies or dancing at

who just wanted

to

We are doing a yearbook

Kevin Farris
we captured the moment.
Finally, we decided it was getting
late so we stopped off at the Earthagain

quake Cafe before turning
the night.

We walked in and you

would not have believed it unless
it for yourself. Lambuth
students were everywhere, sing-

you saw

ing, dancing, and,
tantly,

their live's! This is

Smile! Cherry Lime- Aid? Click.

yes,

it.

Night

life in action.

most impor-

having the best times of

You don't mind being in a
picture do you?" Of course not.
Got

in for

College Life

and Night Life combined.

we

did capture the

And

moment!

Once

for

a night

Whether students hung out in
their dorm rooms or ventured into
out.

the metropolis of Jackson, night
life is

an essential part of each

student's college experience.
It

was Monday night, 24 hours

before deadline.

only

way

guessed the

I

what students

to see

was

really did at night

to just

go

out and see for myself. Just dive
into the night!
I

began

to

My co-editor and

walk around campus.

We saw several people just hangThen the courage to enter
dorm rooms set in. Knock, knock
ing out.

Rager

-

doors opened, smile Click. Night
!

Life in action!

We may

have

caught some people off guard;

however we are very sorry if some
of our subjects were unprepared.
Well, night
taken care

life

on campus was

of.

We decided to take on the city.
We got into my car and set out to
stalk —stalk cars, specifically cars

with Lambuth bumper stickers.
First

We

we pulled up to Davis-Kidd.

saw

into the

a sticker and proceeded

newly-opened book store.

Slowly we walked through the
stacks, looking for a familiar face.

Unfortunately no such faces could

be found.

We noticed the cafe. A

couple sat near the fireplace. This

was our

last

hope.

but do you two go to Lambuth?"
Farris

Farris

"Excuse me,
Stop!

Monica

Whitsitt takes a break to experience

Lambuth

night

life

after leaving theatre rehearsals.

nightlife 13

nomecoming
Spirit
Homecoming, which
several rallies, con-

and of course, the

was great this year.
Everyone seemed to have fun
and wanted to participate in
big game,

school activities.

more people

"I

believe

actually

activities this year.
it

abstract graffiti

and the house

decorating was packed with
football fields,

became

involved with the student

one really took

was especially fun. The
only thing you needed to know
in this contest you probably
learned in kindergarten. The
Banner Contest was an array of
graffiti

packed into one week
tests, parties,

Melissa Thomson

by

imagery and

motifs on walls and roofs, and

flowing streamers across

Before,no

seriously,"

The

porches.

first

activities got the

commented junior, Amy Hawk.
It's the one week out of the
semester that the whole campus
comes together in school spirit.
This year our theme was

day of

winning

spirit

flowing throughout campus, but

flow became a rising tide

this

throughout the week.

Hypnotist
Dr.

Mort Berkowitz a
,

"Victorious Past, Glorious
nationally recognized hypnotist,
Future." In

all their activities

and decorations, organizations

came

to

day.

He had

our campus on Wednesseveral people

interpreted their special relation-

under a

ship to this theme and to

spell,

in the

was absolutely
who came to
the show doubting the phenomenon of hypnotic trances left
audience.

Lambuth.

even people

It

amazing. Those

Decorations
Since

Monday was

a holiday,

our festivities started on

convinced. "At

Tuesday. Student Life had

there

created several annual contests

tism could be

each organization could enter.

one of my

Creating sidewalk chalk

actually under hypnotism,

art

and

first I

was no way

that

real.

thought

hypno-

When I saw

fraternity brothers
I

Carol Pennington,

Amy

Watson,

and Valerie Hughes help Phi
"rap"

up

their

homecoming

festivities for the

Carney

14

homecoming

week.

Mu

Tatiana Meyer, Jenny
Luther,

Amy

Ann Ladd,

Wallace,

Sara Jenson

and Renata Fontes are
just a

few members of

the Spirit

who

Committee

get the fans

all

fired up.

Rager

homecoming

15

Orita

Jimmy

Post,

football for

number

28, carries the

Lambuth's

first

down.

The men of Kappa Alpha Order

are

looking sharp in their seventies garb.

Carney

16

homecoming

Homecoming

Spirit
Mu

New

knew he would have never done

Panda's mouth, and the

half of the things he did in the

Alpha's were set up for throwing

Kids on the Block and "rapped"

show

a football through a cut-out

everything up

was

unless hypnotism

real," said

sophomore

football player.

Kappa

Even though

Jeremy Nagoshiner. The

only a few kids showed up, each

hypnotist had subjects speaking

of the Greek organizations had

jibberish,

moon

fun playing each others' games.

talking,

pretending they were in a band,

American Bandstand

and even had Kelly Gupton

The American Bandstand on
Friday was the highlight of the

singing and dancing like she

was Madonna.

Campus

Homecoming

Carnival

competition.

with a campus carnival. The

Kappa Sigma's had

dressed like the football team

Thursday's festivities began

a pie-in-the-

act

face booth. At the Phi Mu's

and sang songs about victory

booth, students could throw a

and Lambuth

football through their mascot's

Alpha dressed

Sigma Phi
Epsilon got more dangerous

but the highlight of their act

with their booth where students

"steppin".

mouth, a

lion.

threw darts

Omicron

at balloons.

Pi's

the wonderful

Alpha

ball

Kappa

in seventies garb,

was

performance of

The Fellowship of

Christian Athletes rocked the

gym

booth involved

bouncing a tennis

football.

through a

with Craig Stewart's

imitation of

did a rendition of

in the

end.

Game: Eagles

vs.

North Greenville
The game was packed on
Saturday. Alumni, parents, and
the student
stands.

was

body

filled the

Of course,

game
Our

the

a huge success.

football

was equally competent,
and it was hard to decide who
was the best. Alpha Omicron Pi
Each

Phi

team beat North

Greenville 48 to 22. In the
halftime ceremony,

Eva Cook

was acknowledged as our
Homecoming Queen along with
her court, and Phi

took

home

Mu

Fraternity

the overall activities

trophy for the week. All in

Homecoming week was
success. All of

at the

a great

campus was

bouncing with school
only

all.

spirit

not

game, but also

during the week's activities.

Boy George, and

Colema

Orita

Onta

President

Boyd was caught up

in the

school

spirit.

Tabitha Sage, Emily Williams, and Rhea Russel

show

their school colors in the

AOTT

skit for

American Bandstand.

Homecoming Court 1995: Keeley House, Erin
McCown, Jennifer Baker. Homecoming Queen
Eva Cook, Danya Howse, Andrea Mosby. and
Emily Williams.
Carney

homecoming
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Rob

Sikes gladly helps the customers at Camelot Music in the Old Hickory Mall

Sophomore Heather Thompson reads Green Eggs and

Ham

to the children at

Lambuth Memorial Preschool.

Rager

Rager

Alan Daniel, from Birmingham,

Alabama, works
mall.

Many

work

at the mall.

at

Hibbetts in the

of Lambuth's students
Rager;

18

jobs
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Ends Meet

T

o work or not to work? That

is

the question

to,

BY NlKI

that

<n**b&>

RAGER

many Lambuth

students must struggle with answering.

Lambuth students work for various reasons. Some students work chiefly to have extra spending money. "I work
so that I can have extra money to spend on things that I want to buy, " says Jennifer Morris, a freshman from Jackson. Other students

know and work

Jackson

come back from

pay more fundamental,
basic expenses such as car

get to

payments, car insurance, food

)ther essential personal expenses,

under for my major" says
freshman Angela Jacobs. "The
worst part is getting to work and

community. Many Lambuth
students work at the Lambuth
Memorial Day Care. Many choose
to work at a preschool because

lumbers of Lambuth students

having no idea what

they are education majors. Other

Hopkinsville. Kentucky.

work

doing

work at Lambuth
Memorial because they love

businesses like Target, Logan's

children and like to be around

Road House, Shoe Carnival,

<vork to

xpenses, clothing costs, rent, and

order to help with the

in

inancial burden of tuition.

ampus.

at

work

1

will

be learning

I

for the day.

will be
I

could

be doing anything."

Lambuth Students hold many
different kinds of jobs

teachers that

with the

on and off

Other Lambuth Students
choose to work off campus at local

businesses

in

the

them.

"My favorite part of my job

^ambuth University. Work study
obs can range from working
he Training

utoring
;tudents

Room

in the

elementary
for

the

gym

in

to

school
learning

"The best part of working in the theater

yOU learn tO appriCiate all the thingS
that go on behind the scenes as well as
IS

on the

stage.

the hard

You begin

work people do

to respect all

to get ready for

of work study

is

Thomson,

Some

sophomore from

a

students

work

Suedes, Camelot Music

off

work

at

in

the

in

sometimes getting

is

4:00 a.m. and having

a theatre production."

-Angel Wallace

Going without

sleepcangetveryoldafterawhile.

You

begin to

whenever

try to take a

possible." says

nap

Kroger

and
Lambuth
sophomore Andy Brown.
The choice to work can have

employee

stay so busy

he theatre's operations. "The best
)art

done and said all day" says Heather

adverse affects.

lesigning scenery, painting and
loing other things necessary for

all

the funny things the kids have

class the next day.

:nrichment center. Other students

vork in the theatre building props,

my roommates

tell

part of my job

)rovides students the opportunity

o work for and get payed by

work and

mall, or Chick-Fil-A. "The worst

convenience of the university's

Work study

being able to

students

Many students enjoy the

vork study programs.

is

work they
anything

Some

students

between school and

don't have time for

else.

Along with

attending eighteen hours of class,

some

being able to

students

work up

to forty

hours a week. This can physically

and mentally drain a person.

Whether on campus or in the
community, work is a necessary
part of

many

students' lives.

Freshman Charity Gray babysits
her nephew on the weekends.

Many

students babysit to earn extra

spending money.

Rager

jobs 19

Strong Rush

by

Shane Doss
I<J>E Fraternity

As

August approaches,
Greek organizations on
college campuses across

the country prepare for one of

most crucial events of the

their

year— Fall Rush!! Lambuth Uni-

Collins also believes that fra-

forums could be "the

ternity

nightly workshops were con-

ducted on such topics as

commu-

wave of the future," especially
since Lambuth has a large num-

nication skills, selling the

system, and proper rush tactics.

Sigma Rush Chairman

ber of

During that week, members of the

"Rush was very, very good

first

students,

generation college

working students, and

various organizations

more

since

The forums would allow

the neighboring houses.

the

dents to attend those rush func-

no

is

In fact,

different.

Lambuth is a small campus,
Greek system has to work

extremely hard to create a suc-

During

cessful Fall Rush.

this

exciting and stressful time, fraternities

and

sororities join together

to realize their goals

of growth,

The

sorority

women main-

tained their more traditional struc-

men

familiar with the people in

deed, Sigma Phi Epsilon did

double

previous

in

cruitment for Sigma Phi Epsilon.

years.

The

saw

fraternities

possiblities for better

nications.

They

the

commu-

also recog-

The week of rush went by rather

from seeking other possible av-

tween chapters with the newly-

during rush to iron out

enues of recruitment.

structured rush.

tions that

to eliminate the de-

the week.

field

Kappa Sigma, and Kappa Alpha

ing to

Adam

Roberts, IFC

Order

President and

Kappa Alpha

a successful rush.

The

the Interfraternity

fact that

Conference

to

approach prospective

bers

altered the

governing when and where

to plan

ahead as well as giving

them the freedom to approach rush
in a

way

that

might have not been

Mrs. Rebecca Klatt-Collins,

IFC Advisor, says the reason

for

eliminating the detailed rush rules
that the fraternity

system na-

with the fraternities, the

sororities experienced tremendous

on

their

Bid Day.

This

may talk to new students.
Early in the summer the fra-

began their work.
They wrote prospective rushternities

ees, called them,

and kept in

ested in the fraternity system.

Each organization also met
a whole to discuss how

dos and don'ts of rush.

structured rush to be a put-off to

both brothers and rushees

.

"

Klatt-

to

They went over

Collins, "the National Interfrater-

Conference (NIFC) finds a

as

present themselves to incoming students.

20 rush

As

they

begun a trend of a
relaxed rush. According to Klatttionally has

nity

might come up during

contact with those most inter-

possible in the past.

is

ques-

more freely, without wor-

campus
manner

gave organizations an incentive

all

mem-

body of the

which rush was held

Rush

Rush Chair. This enabled
members of the various houses

(IFC), the governing

in

Sorority

the

rying about breaking any rules

fraternities,

1980's."

on which

on campus, Sigma Phi Epsilon,

planning far in advance to ensure

its

"Rush be-

most aggressive, friendly
chapter would win," accord-

started

successful," In-

manpower following
Bid Day. Adam Roberts of Kappa

results

came an open

was

might consider meeting

Ultimately,

tailed rush rules.

on August 29th, but they

in size, rush

Klatt-

Collins says that next year, fraternities

their rush

"anytime a fraternity doubles

the first time since the early

no one was ac-

to achieve better relations be-

began

said,

Klatt-Collins

had a few issues that they were not

had once restrained members

IFC voted

as a whole.

Alpha proudly said, "our Chapter
membership has exceeded 50 for

Some

are. Fraternities also

expected

tem

organizations

smoothly.

eliminated the detailed rush rules

officially

partici-

Johnson, Vice President of Re-

have been used

cused of "dirty rushing".

three national fraternities

who

pated, and for the fraternity sys-

and just having fun," said Steve

activities that

see members for what they truly

The

was an incredible

time for everyone

mandatory rush

another approach, in which they

Rush

this

year by painting, doing yard work,

certain about, but

Fraternity

year." Fall rush

says,

schedules, eliminating the

worked

nized the chance for rushees to

that

John Martin, Kappa

into their

tions that

took

ture of rush, while the

"We

ternities.

fra-

worked together preparing the
campus for the upcoming school

development, and lasting friendships.

stu-

Greek

became

students with time constraints.

versity

Everyone agrees that Fall Rush
1996 was successful for the

"Rush Etiquette," detailing the
Mrs. Klatt-Collins had each
organization

come

to school a

week earlier to finalize its rush
plans.
During that week,

Phi Mu's

welcome Kate Redding with open arms on Bid Day, September

10, 1995.

mile Steve, your on candid camera.

Lambuth

year sorority rush continued to
follow the traditional structure as
it

had

in the past.

women
who sign up for rush are invited to

before rush begins. All the

attend the Panhellenic

Tea and

punch parties. At these events
active

tional sororities:

Pi

The rush process begins with
prospective members signing up

the

members of each organiza-

two naAlpha Omicron

University's

and Phi

Women,

Mu

Fraternity for

believe that rush

the

is

when a sister can let everyone know how important her sotime

rority

and

sisters are in

her

life.

Eva Cook, President of Alpha
Omicron Pi, says "during rush,
each sorority has such pride

in

During the

The Phi Mu
Membership Director, Robin

Panhellenic Tea, presidents from

Cherry, said that eighty-three

each chapter talk about their orga-

women

tion

perform

skits and

ees about greek

inform rush-

life.

nizations' histories

and beliefs. Af-

women are invited to
the Theme Parties. This is

their organization."

year.

participated in rush this

She noted

that,

"we have 28

was

terwards,

great Phi's!" This year's rush

attend

erence Parties. Each person, has

The possibility of a new sorority coming
in the near future did not seem to
hurt the numbers of women who
accepted bids and who went
through rush. In fact, Eva Cook

which

believed that the idea of a new and

another way for people to become
familiar with those in the indi-

vidual organizations.

The

final

phases of rush begin with the Pref-

one

last

chance

to decide

organization would suit her needs
best.

At

last,

Bid Day

arrives, the

time for celebration for those

successful for everyone.

Greek sorority on campus would only help the Greek
different

system as a whole.

women who just became the newest
members of Lambuth

rorities agree, that the

University's greek system.

the

In

all,

the fraternities and so-

Greek system

response to
year was

this

extremely positive. In the future,

everyone believes that
Leah, Wayne, and Robin await
prospective
I<I>E Fraternity

members

at the

Sig

Ep

get larger.

on Lambuth's campus

house.

it

will only

It seems that Greek life

is

alive

and

kicking.

AOrt

Sorority

Melissa Morales, and Steffanie Sims

Drawing
<t>M Fraternity for

Women

Adam

inspiration

Roberts and

psyched

from Robert

Rob

E.

Lee

KAOrder

have a good time during their rush
retreat in

August.

Sikes get

for a successful rush.

rush
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Names m
The Lambuth

theatre depart-

BY

Eckert (Hannibal), Kathryn Hill

ment was busy with

(Mrs. Paddy), Cory Ritchie (Samuel)

exceptional productions

and Merideth Capps (John Johnson).

this year. In the

Spring of 1995, The

Curious Savage and the studentdirected Terra

Nova recieved

lots

Directed by Jamil Al-Chokhachi,

Terra
of

cheers and applause.

team

Nova

the story of a British

is

that gets stranded in the icy,

barren arctic.

The team

is

trying to

In The Curious Savage, a wealthy

win a race through the polar regions

woman named Ethel Savage

around the ice cap, but they become

elderly
is

Lights

committed

to a mental institution

by her step-children when she
to give

them

instead gives

part of her fortune
it

away

like they

and

to strangers.

One audience member
seemed

fails

said, " It

were saying

maybe people who we

that

think are

stranded and

all

perish.

The

cast

included Robin Cherry (Kathleen),

Chet Dixon

(Scott),

Andy Brown

(Bowers), Mike Tucker (Oates),

Daniel Eanes (Wilson) and Brian
Eckert (Evans).

The

first fall

show,

A

Piece of My

crazy really have things figured out."

Heart, recounts the true stories of six

The cast included Heather SingLogan (Florence), Robin Cherry

women

(Wilhelmina), Carolyn Taylor (Ethel

before, during, and after

service in the

"Even

Vietnam War.

after

I left

the theatre,

I

Savage), Leah Kreutzer (Fairy May),

was

Andy Brown (Dr. Emmet), David
Boyd (Jeffrey), Daniel Eanes (Titus),

Sophomore Cynthia Thrasher.
"That wall was so dramatic. That
was when I lost it," said one audi-

Jamie Holland (Lilly Belle), Brian

still

crying for like 30 minutes,"

said

Coleman
"Is this

from a 007 movie?" Nope.

rehearsal for

22

A

It's

Martha, Sissy, Leann, and Maryjo as they dance seductively during a dress

Piece of My Heart.

theatre productions

AMANDA THOMAS

Jeni Stephens,

Robin Cherry, Jamie

Holland, Monica Whitsitt,

and Liz

Newsome

drinkin' over in

Amanda Thomas,

smokin' and
Vietnam during A Piece of
talk about

My Heart.
Chet Dixon and Robin Cherry share a tender

moment during Terra Nova.

ence

member

of the replica of the

Vietnam War Memorial Wall that
was visible only at the end of the
play when lit from behind.
"I was glad to see all the veterans
that came to see the play. They
really seemed to appreciate it,"
stated cast

member Monica

Whitsitt.

Indeed, the production did spark

community

interest

from

local

veterans and those residents
their

own memories

who had

of this time in

history.

The

cast included

as Martha,

Monica

Robin Cherry

Whitsitt

as Sissy,

Jeni Stephens as Maryjo, Jamie

Holland as Leann,
as

Whitney,

Amanda Thomas

Tommy

Ferguson as All

the

American Men, and

Liz

Newsome

The second

JCM

student

production,

Company of Wayward Saints,
sented the story of a wayward

Cast

.

.

entertaining.

.

member Emanuel Loreant

added

that, "at first,

took us

it

forever to read through our lines

because

we would

laughing

at

all

just start

something

in the script.**

With limited rehearsal time, the
cast and crew were on a really tight
schedule. Practicing sometimes until
midnight became the norm and
Saturday practices were expected.
Laughing, Freshman cast member
Angel Wallace said, "As soon as I
got the part in that play.

my

social life

I

was going

knew

to

that

be

limited for a while."

The play was written in a classic
comic style called Commedia
dell'arte.

Cast

member Andy Brown

reflected, "I think the play points out

as Steele.
fall

very

A
pre-

that there

is

Commedia
The

a

little bit

of the

[delFarte] in us all."

cast included

Mike Tucker

Leah Kreutzer

as

theatre troupe that agrees to perform

Pantilone,

The History of Man for a wealthy
theatre patron, and in return, this

Jeremy Cavitt as Capitano. Carolyn

man

Loreant as Scapino, Jethaniel Cavitt

will

pay for

Junior cast

their

passage home.

member Leah Kreutzer

remarked, 'This show was different
than any other

show we've ever

as Isabella.

Taylor as Ruffiana. Emanuel

as Tristano,

Andy Brown

as Harle-

quin and Angel Wallace as Columbine.

done, and the rehearsals have been
Coleman

theatre productions
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Womack

Dr. Richa rd E.
Matt Johnson

by

June

1924, there

9,

was only

the admin-

will

power alone

that the small

Lambuth

college stayed alive.

1

istration building sur-

survived the financial crash of

rounded by a forest of

1929 and the Great Depression!

weeds and trees. The
building was totally

which affected the whole nation.!
Reverend Council observed that,!

unfurnished.
There was no

electricity,
water, or fur-

There

niture.

were no

fac-

ulty, students,

or administra-

tive

staff.

was

There

only an an-

nouncement
that the col-

lege

would

open on Sep-

tember

10,

1924.
In a speech

delivered at
the dedication

of the R.E.

Womack Memorial Room
Johnson

Seventy-four years after he

grounds

the
still

that

now form

first

must have stood behind Jones Hall and surveyed

the heart of

in

Memorial

Chapel on September

Lambuth's campus, Dr. Womack's visage

1974,

gazes intently westward.

the

13,

Reverend

Raymond W. Council

ex-

plained that within a pe-

and positioned so as to gaze over

riod of three short months,

Jewell Tinker, and a group

the central portion of campus.

Dr.

of other early alumni and

would also bear plaques honoring
the four early Lambuth instructors. On May 24, 1980, the memorial garden became a reality. It

building

serves as a reminder of the great

new building, including furniture
for the third floor dorm and laboratory equipment. The new faculty and staff came and set up

The

friends of
to

aim of Helen Ross,

Lambuth College was

honor Lambuth's

dent,

Dr.

Womack
first

first presi-

Richard

Elwood

and four of Lambuth's

teachers, Sarah V. Clement,

man who

did so

much

for

It

Lam-

Katherine Clement, Dr. Arthur

buth.

Oxley, and Dr. Marvin Eagle. Ac-

Elwood Womack
was born on November 4, 1882,

cording to the January 25th, 1980
edition of The Jackson

Sun, the

Dr. Richard

and died on January 26, 1970.

Womack, with

only a

valued

at

Johnson

$ 1 25 ,000 dollars and twenty acres

of land, hired a secretary and

bought

all

furniture.

the necessities for the

On September 10, 1924,

the college opened, with a faculty

plans were to plant a memorial

After graduating from the Uni-

of six members and sixty students

garden behind Jones Hall, over-

versity of Arkansas, he went on to

which soon increased

looking the campus.

It

would

consist of a dominant bronze bust

of Dr.

Womack,

signed by

24

sculpted and de-

professor Larry Ray,

womack

do graduate work

at

Peabody. As

Dr.

Womack was

to seventy.

the driving

reported on January 23,1925, in

force that kept the college going

The Methodist Herald, when Dr.

through the next 28 years.

Womack

by

arrived at

Lambuth on

Dr.

Womack's memorial

bust and the small garden

his

It

was

dominating strength and

area that surrounds

dedicated on
1980.
the

May

it

was

24,

Alumni planned

memorial garden, and

Ray designed
Womack's bust

Dr. Larry
Dr.
that

now

stands behind

the Jones Hall

Adminis-

tration Building

on the

Lambuth University
campus.

!

"

s

in fact,

when the

board of

wanted

ees

sell the

to a

trust-

to

building

meat packer

because of

fi-

nancial crisis,

bold Dr.

the

Womack
"Over my

said,

dead

body."
Dr.

Womack

and his faculty

made many sacrifices

during

the time of the

Great Depression,

often ac-

cepting

farm

produce instead
of money for his
pay.

He set up a

barter system in

which students

who

desired an

education, but

could not pay

money

for

paid with

it,

all

kinds of pro-

duce from their

and

gardens
farms.

This

food was then

Used to feed
members of faculty and staff and
other students.

He once had

to

walk several miles through snow
to

keep an appointment when

the worn-out vehicle he

was driv-

lohnvin

Womack is the

Dr. Womack, in short, did what

small reminder of

Through
28 years, he was

In essence. Dr.

Lambuth.

any lesser man could not have done.

things Dr.

Lambuth's

first

He

buth University.

going.

to help keep things

To pick up the pieces. As

ing turned over for one last time

a father picks up his

and

brushes him

literally

died (Council).

off,

young son,
and sends him

~

Today, Dr.

Womack

is

remem-

ored pansies surrounding a con-

the

bered by his statue.

bed of brightly-col-

Womack'

whole nation

crete pedestal for Dr.

was caught
up in the

weathered bronze bust. There are

hardship of

of the four early teachers are en-

the depres-

graved on the pedestal.

sion, he

was

there.

Lam-

exist.

When

the verge of

i

buth University would not

ers is a small

buth was on

MARVIN E. EAGLE
SARAH V CLEMENT
ARTHUR D. OXLEY
KATHERINE CLEMENT

many

for

Without Dr. Womack, Lam-

he was there.

DEDICATION OF DR. WOMACK,
HIS'FACULTY AND STAFF.

When Lam-

FACULTY REMAINED WITH THE
COLLEGE THROUGHOUT THEIR
TEACHING CAREERS:

tions.

the great

genera-

years ago by Helen Ross and oth-

THE GREAT DEPRESSION AND
WORLD WAR BECAUSE OF THE

Lambuth.

FOUR OF THE ORIGINAL

alive, thus af-

bankruptcy,

Womack

take care of

II

Lambuth

financial

Dr.

LAMBUTH COLLEGE SURVIVED

kept

fecting the lives of

The current
Lambuth Theater, which used to
be the Womack Gymnasium, no
longer bears his name. On March
6, 1984, however, the Memorial
Chapel was renamed to the Richard E. Womack Memorial Chapel.
The memorial garden planned 16

going, so did

DR.
DR.
DR.
DR.

Womack did

father of

always there

all

no bronze plaques, but the names

A

few

"

The clean-shaven,

solemn-eyed, disting-

man

uished-looking

must have appeared a
sharp contrast

to the

frivolous events of
his time.

—The Jackson Sun

well-trimmed boxwoods surround
the flower bed.

This garden

is

a

inin

womack
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Jay Bryant, Jamie Gravier, and Emily Williams watch as play heats up in one of the
intramural basketball games.

Jason Joslin and Charlie
Kinser of Kappa Alpha

Order take a breather

at

halftime during one of
their intramural
ball

"Winning

is

basket-

games

great but intramurals

is

really

about having a good time with your friends.

—Shane Doss
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COMPETITION
BY

JASON PAULSMEYER

Most

Sunday afternoons

at

Lam-

of

Waiting for a court

students take part in intramurals to

all,

their

buth, students can be found com-

have fun. As Shane Doss, a junior Sig Ep

peting against each other in the

puts

it,

"Winning

great but intramurals

is

ball players

The

really about

having a good time with your

intramural program consists

great release

&

indoor), croquet

and flag foot-

Lambuth.

In fact,

every Sunday of the year, and

even helps keep students

awarded

to

on campus during the
weekends. According to

teams

according to their finish

in

each tournament. At the end

freshman

of the year these points are

probably
would have gone home
on a few weekends early

totaled

Kinser,

and an overall winner

program

for the intramural

is

determined.

in the

Students enjoy intramurals

compete

often

Charlie

"I

year

if

we

weren't

playing intramural vol-

for a variety of reasons. Stu-

dents

leyball."

The enjoyment

in

stu-

intramurals simply to get to

dents receive from par-

know each

other better.

ticipating in intramurals

Denise Hope said that, "When

enhances their college

we

experience and makes

bowling

were

intramurals

know some
in Phi

I

for

really got to

life

ing. Intramurals

The

Mike France prepares to put
into play for Kappa Sigma.

the ball

to

unwind while

to

know

a lot

more fun when

their

you can walk off the court

after you've just

better. All in all, intramurals

"It's

won a tournament or something, "says Jamie
Gravier, a sophomore participant in
intramurals from

excit-

provide

students with a chance

spirit

students to the intra-

mural program.

more

Ont.i

of competition also draws

many

college

of the other girls

Mu better."

major benefit of the intramural
program.

in

some cases intramurals

points are

though, that the chance to get to

life at

one sport or another nearly

in

from the pressures

of school and work. All agree,

the intramural

programs enrich

Tournaments are held

ball.

Kappa Alpha Order. Most

for

know fellow students better is a

SGA,

shoes, bowling, basketball,
table tennis,

in-

tramural committee of

horse-

com-

Some play mainly

the competition offers a

feel

Organized by the

fast ac-

the thrill of sport, while others

friends."

of sports volleyball (sand and

basket-

enjoy the

tion of Sunday intramural

is

petition.

intramural sports program at Lambuth.

to clear for

BSU

game, two

getting

the people

on

team and the people on other teams
allow students

away from the pressures of college
life and have a good time with friends on
Sunday afternoons.

to get

n

t

r

a

m

u

r

a

I

s
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More Than Just Beauty
by
people
Although many
Miss Lam-

"

1
'

'

Melissa Thomson

'
'
.

feel the

pageant

buth

is

chiefly a beauty pageant, there actually

involved.

much more
many

is

Increasingly,

beauty pageants seem to emphasize personal responsibility, edu-

cation,

and leadership qualities

rather than

how

the contestants

look in a swimsuit or gown. The

Miss Lambuth pageant

is

no ex-

ception to this growing trend.

Although the University certainly
hopes a charming representative
for the school will

emerge from

the competition, contestants in

Miss Lambuth assuredly face

cri-

teria that

judge them on much

more than

their looks, grace,

and

poise.

The Miss Lambuth pageant
the first rung

on

is

the ladder to the

Miss America Pageant, which
according to Jennifer Baker is the
largest contributor of scholarship

money

women

to

in

the entire

in many
won quite a few.
She feels that the system has made

Baker has been

world.

pageants and has

a great deal of progress towards

emphasizing educational values.
Indeed, in the past ten years the

Miss America system has evolved
from a focus on beauty

to a focus

on education. This year, the judges
of the Miss Lambuth pageant also
tried to

She

felt that if

sex

Hill

lege major and their goals in

life.

keep a constant focus on

education were taught appropri-

This portion of the pageant

whole person

ately in the classrooms the stu-

worth about

the contestant as a

rather than

on

physical beauty,

alone.

to

in schools.

feel that

Each contestant was required
research and write a platform,

an issue she would like to help
support.

Contestants were ex-

pected to express clearly their

views about the subject and
ideas on

dents would benefit greatly.

how

their

they would help

address the issue.

your platform

is

one of

your main purposes for being
the pageant.

As

Lambuth, not only

"I

in

the

new Miss

will

I

senting Lambuth, but

I

total points

is

thirty percent of the

scored in the pageant.

The pressure here

very intense.

terview in which five judges rap-

be repre-

idly

will also

questions.

bombard

the contestant with

my platform
as best I can during my reign," Amy

you questions because they want

explained.

to

be trying to support

During the interviewing seg-

"The judges continuously ask

know

that

you can think on

your

feet.

But other factors also

pageant, the contes-

make

this

element of the pageant

platform which involved the con-

tants are required to talk about

more

frightening.

troversial topic of sex education

their platform as well as their col-

timed and video taped," said Rust.

Contestant

Amy

28 miss lambuth

Rust had a

ment of

this

Stephens poses with her friend

Amy

Rust, the

for 1996.

new Miss Lambuth

During Amy's reign she

hopes to encourage school
is

a vigorous seven-minute in-

It is

Former Miss Lambuth Jeni

You

are being

officials

to

develop sex education programs

in

classrooms.

«Jot

only do the judges

drill

the

The Miss Lambuth Pageant

on each contestant's

certainly reflects the trend that

datform, but they also ask you

women are getting more recogni-

[uestions about current affairs.

tion for their brains along with

ontestants

As well as the
s

interview, talent

major factor

also a

in

women

vied for the

excellent job.

From

left to right:

Tiffany Jinkins. Tracy Savage.

Holly Belvin.

Amy

libit this

It

a

weighs

nuch more than the gown or

"As the new Miss Lambuth, not only will

wimsuit competitions.

"Even though many aspects of

becoming more incontestant must still

>ageants are
ellectual, a
>e

physically

Ivell in

eant,

in

fit

order to do

other aspects of the pag-

such as the

)etition,"

swim

Rust adds.

suit

com-

No one

is

representing Lambuth, but
to support

my

I

will also

platform as best

I

I

be

be trying

can during

my

reign."

—Amy

Rust

;aying that appearances don't
•ount because in today's society

hey
>e

still

do, but

it

is

good

to also

able to exhibit a strong talent,

eflect a good education,

Amy

Tracy Knight.

who can ex-

talent well.

Rust.

Watson. Erin McCown.and

their beauty.

pecial talent, but the judges are

ooking for someone

title

of Miss Lambuth. Each did an

Miss

may have

.ambuth. Everyone

Seven

and show

ntelligennce.

miss lambuth 29

AMONG
COLLEGE AND
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
BY

MARY ELIZABETH THOMPSON

Selected by a committee of students and faculty, members of the Student Awards Committee carefully select students who
excel in academics and are involved in campus activities for inclusion in Who's

Who among College and University Students.

The students are first nominated by faculty, administration, and formal student organizations on the
dedication and leadership characteristics both on and off campus.

Committee and evaluated on

their

The nominees' names are then viewed by

academic achievement and their contribution

to

campus

basis of outstanding

the Student

Awards

activities.

Each student considered for Who's Who is required to have a minimum grade point average of 3.00 and to display above-average
involvement on campus and in the community. In past years, the competition for Who's

due

to the

extremely high

number of eligible nominees from Lambuth

University,

Who selection has been intense; however,

an unusually large percentage of students from

Lambuth have been recognized with this national honor. This year, more than thirty Lambuth students were admitted into Who's

Who among College and University Students.

Dana Weller Alford
Gamma Beta Phi;

Omicron Phi

Tail;

Peer Advisor/Tutor; Concert Choir;

Most Promising Business Major Recipient

Mark Darren Alford
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Gamma Beta Phi;
American Chemical Society; Student
Government Association; Class Vice
President

Robert Brian Athow
Oxford Scholar; Lambuth Scholar;
Ci vitas: Vice President, President;
Vision Co-Editor;

30

who's who

Omicron Phi Tau

Kay Baker

Jennifer

Alternate Academic Marshall;

SGA:

Treasurer, Secretary of Academic
Affairs;

Dance Team Co-Captain;

Gamma Beta Phi;
ball

Basketball/Foot-

Cheerleader

David Joseph Boyd
Football Co-Captain; Junior Achieve-

ment Volunteer; Fellowship of Christian Athletes Officer; Youthtown
Volunteer

Jeremiah

S. Cavitt

Kappa Alpha Order: Ritualist, Parlimentarian; Spirit Wings Quartet;
Interfraternity Council: President,

Rush Chairman; Jazz Band;

Kalei-

doscope

Robin Lynn Cherry
Phi

Mu Fraternity for Women:

Membership

Director, Correspond-

ing Secretary, Social Chairperson;

Theatre: Directing, Acting;

Drama

Club Secretary

Eva Mary Cook
Women's Soccer Co-Captain; Alpha
Omicron

Pi: President,

Vice Presi-

dent, Public Relations Chairperson;

Homecoming
Co-Chair; Homecoming Queen

Student Government:

Julie

Ann Cotham

Academic Marshall; Women's
Basketball Co-Captain; Omicron
Phi Tau; Fellowship of Christian
Athletes; Varsity Softball

Russell

Thomas Dyer

Kappa Alpha Order: Vice

President,

Pledge Educator, Philanthropy

Chairman; Student Government:

Commuter

Senator, Student Affairs

Committee

Christopher K. Finch
Varsity Baseball; American Chemical Society: President, Secretary;

Kappa Alpha Order:
Parlimentarian, Scholarship Chair-

man; SGA: Student Awards Committee; Class Secretary

Michael Don France
Kappa Sigma

Fraternity: President,

Pledge Educator, Treasurer; Student

Committee Committee to
Board of Trustees; American Chemical Society; Baseball; Cross Country

Affairs

who's who
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Ami

Blair

Lambuth

Geise

Scholar; Academic

Mar-

shall Panhellenic Council: President,

Vice President; Phi

Mu Fraternity;

Coffeehouse Papers, Art Editor

Anna

Kristin Graf

International Students Association:

Treasurer;
tary; Phi

Gamma Beta Phi:

Secre-

Mu Fraternity; Drama Club

Rod Griggs
Student Government: Chief Executive, Spirit

Committee Chair; Lam-

buth Mascot; Varsity Basketball;
Varsity Baseball; Phi Alpha Theta
Historian; Black Student

Union

Brandon Kerry Hamilton
Vision Co-Editor; American Chemical Society President;

Clown Troop;

Varsity Baseball; Class Officer

Erin

Lynn Harper

Women's Soccer Co-Captain;
Student Goverment: President, VicePresident, Secretary of

Academic

Affairs; Resident Assistant;

Member

of Board of Trustees

Elizabeth Lane

Hawks

Panhellenic Council: Vice President,

Treasurer, Secretary; Alpha Omicron
Pi: Panhellenic Delegate,

sponding Secretary;

Corre-

SGA Student

Affairs Committee; Basketball

Cheerleader

James Craig Jackson
Varsity Soccer;

EPC,

Kappa Alpha Order:

Chairman; Class Officer;
Student Government: Communications Committee, Student Activities
Committee
Social

David Truman Lay
Kaleidoscope; Jazz Band; Guitar

Ensemble; Concert Choir; Concert

Band

Amy

Denise Leeper

Varsity Tennis; Alpha

Omicron

Pi:

Keeper of Ritual, Public Relations
Chair, Activities Chair; SGA Miss

Lambuth

Chair, Student Affairs

Committee; Class Officer
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Brandy Ann Marshall
American Chemical Society CoChair; Alpha Omicron Pi: Philanthropic, V. President Education;

fl

SGA

Communications Committee;
All-American Scholar; U.S. Space

K

Academy Counselor

1

Jon Garrett McGowan

^k

?

^^
J

M

Schering-Plough Scholar; American

Chemical Society; Kappa Alpha
Order: Vice-President, Treasurer;
Council of Honor Inductee

Christopher

J. Miller

til

If

Varsity Football; Felowship of Christian Athletes: Co-President; Senior

Class Associate Justice;
ity

SGA

Secur-

Committee Chairman

Adam

Michael Roberts

Kappa Alpha Order: President, Parliamentarian, Rush Chairman,Council of Honor Commander, Best
Pledge, Best Active; Phi Alpha

Theta: Vice President; Student
Affairs
tees;

Committee

to

Board of Trus-

IFC: President, Vice-President

Thomas

Fredrick Rossi

Varsity Football Captain; Fellowship
of Christian Athletes Co-President;

Senior Class Associate Justice;
Security Committee

Elizabeth

SGA

Chairman

Ross Sadlak

Vision Staff; Lantern Staff;

SGA

Food Committee; Clown Troop;
Marchutz School in France Attendant; Resident Assistant

Jennifer Lynn Stephens
Kaleidoscope Featured Soloist;

Founder of Eagle Express; Miss
Lambuth; Phi Mu Fraternity: Panhellenic Delegate, All-Sing Director;

Drama Club

Connie Chuen

Yi

Ting

Omicron Phi Tau; International
Student Association: Treasurer,
Secretary; Concert Choir; Student

Peer Advisor

Trameka

Y.

Williams

Concert Band; Concert Choir; Dance
Team; Black Student Union Officer;
Designer Showhouse Participant;
Student Government Senate Member

who's who
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Denise Hope says

that her worst habit

is

waiting until the very

last

moment

to type her papers.

"One of

my

worst habits

is

waiting until the last minute to do

my

laundry,"

says Shelley Hood, a freshman from Franklin, Tennessee.

Rager

Many Lambuth students like Catie Dorton claim
spending too much time on-line in cyberspace.

their worst habit is

After coming in late— again— Jennifer Girten sets her alarm for a class that

only a few hours away.

Andrea Shumate

is

one Lambuth student

her through the day.
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bad habits

who depends on

caffeine to get

is

"

Unhealthy Addictions
RAGER

BY NlKI

The

of the average

life

in

college are as

who have

college student might

varied as the people

seem

them. Most people's poor habits

cappuchino

Bodkins.

"The worst habit

have

I

the

is

once every

least

at

day" says Ed Vining.

with Eve,

are things such as

fruit,

exercise, smoking, drinking, and

days of the week," says Jennifer

The most common answer of
Lambuth students when asked to
reveal their worst habit is

"The

Girten, a freshman from Olive

"procrastination."

the

like paradise, but as

who picked the wrong
many students are lured by

freedoms of university

pick up

wrong

the

College

life

life to

is

a

time of

and

is

a time of finding one's self.

The time when one is away at
school is a time for growing and
maturing.

Whether students

devote their college
studying, or

life

to

immerse themselves

into the social scene, the stress of

classes and the

freedom of being

away from home can

result in the

formation of bad habits.

poor

diet,

getting inadequate rest.

worst habit

habits.

independence from one's parents

I

Habits formed

I

poor

have picked up since

fact that
1

I

stay out really late

when

have a 7:50 class four out of five

Branch, Mississippi.

is

coming to college is smoking,"
says sophomore Elizabeth Casey
from Trenton, Tennessee. Ryan

another bad habit, caffeine

Clayton says "The

thing that can get

my

fact that

I

dip

is

Staying out late can lead to

addiction.

Caffeine

minute, but

I

work

habits of waiting until the last

do things

students can often be seen carrying

minute

around a Coke or having that

around campus.

1

have

best under

Lambuth

some

is

that

it

students

the only

talk entirely too

"The worst habit

that

immense pressure," says Amy
Teichman, a freshman from
Nashville.
Lambuth students'

is

through the day.

worst habit."

know

"I

terrible to put off until the last

to

is

evident

all

in the

Whether the
scene involves students cramming

Some Lambuth students

for last minute tests in the library

says freshman Emily Randall.

think that they can't function

or groups of friends studying in

"My

without a cup of coffee or a glass

the Eagle's Nest, the results of

the fact that

I

much. Whether
the phone,

I

am

it

be

in

person or

always talking,

worst habit

conclusions"

is

that

says

I

jump

to

Melissa

crucial first

morning.

of

Coke

cup of coffee

for breakfast.

"I

drink a

procrastination are apparent late
at

night on Lambuth's campus.

Some peoples' late night studying
is

possible only with lots of coffee

and Vivarine tablets.

Pro-

crastination can indeed cause

problems. Deadlines, for exam-

mean

ple, are not met.

"I

procrastinate,

just happens.

it

don't

really hate the fact that

wait to do
just

my

I

to

always

assignments, but

always seems

I

it

to happen."

says a Lantern staff member.

The freedom of life away from
home and the excitement of
allows
for
college
life
opportunities for the formation of

bad

habits.

acquired but

Bad

habits are easily

much

harder to lose.

Rager

Freshmen Emily Randall and Wendy Keller spend most of their spare time on the phone. They both

feel that

they

could spend this time doing something more constructive.

bad habits
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The

salad bar

is

a

among
Lambuth faculty

favorite

and students.

It

serves as a meal in
itself
fulfill

and helps
the goals of

Food Service
Manager, Ted
Robinson, to
provide a wider
selection of

healthier fare to

those

who

cafeteria.
Orita

Pizza-to-go

The Lambuth

and More P

University Cafeteria has meta-

morphosed from

darker beginnings into a

very pleasurable dining experience.
this

Much of

change is the consequence of the diligent efforts of

new guy on campus--Mr. Ted Robinson, Director
of the Lambuth Food Service. He has improved the
cafeteria's appearance, its food quality, and the food
the

selection.

The cafeteria has certainly had a facelift. Newlyhung signs not only put a little color on the walls but
also pinpoint exactly where food items are located.
Mr. Robinson intends to continue his decorating spree.
In the near future he wants to get more green plants,
paint the tile, and add new chairs and tables.
The new appearance of the Lambuth cafeteria is by
far not the only change. The food has improved
considerably. Mr. Robinson attributes any
perceived improvement in taste to new reci-

Orita

pes which also decrease the fat content of

He also has offered a wider
range of healthier foods. Sophomore Eunice

students' diets.

Humphreys agrees that "the food being
served is
much better tasting."
The fall, 1995 semester was the first in
.

.

.

which the cafeteria offered a pizza bar, and a
desert bar. There is also a bigger selection of

and a bigger selection of juices and
drinks. There should hardly ever be an
unsatisfied diner due to the plethora of food
cereal

choices.

Robinson explains that there is no set date
for

when a

particular food item

is

served.

The menu is planned on a day-to-day basis.
Mr. Robinson always tires to have either a
selection of pasta, potatoes, pizza, or hamburgers along with the vegetables and meat
There is also a salad bar that can
serve as a whole meal.

choices.

As time goes by, Mr. Robinson's goals are
open the Eagles' Nest to provide late night
and in-between-class snacks for students. He
also wants to provide a pizza-to-go service.
To help Mr. Robinson achieve his vision of a
diner's Eden, students must suggest improvements for the cafeteria-not just a spot to eat, but a
place where friends are made and good times shared.
to

—Doni May

Orita

Senior

Adam

Roberts makes his choice

at the soft

Food Service management intends
Coke and Pepsi in the future to expand

drink fountain.
to carry
its

both

already wide selection of juices and drinks.

eat in the

.

fGM- ScM/^CC
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HAGAR

tries to

meet

(and

the

students'

community's) needs for

jet

wants

to

that is profitable for the pro-

Pepsi,

install

ram and affordable

to those

it

Mr. Ted Robinson, of Sodexko
J/Ianagement Services, the conracting food service, has

uth since

August

Lam-

5th, 1995,over-

and

to

im-

prove the food quality, both of
jy/hich

he seems to have accom-

plished.

He

ext year,

says that "within the
I

green

ervice line, and provide
ariety in

$3.00 for breakfast, $4.00 for

with frozen yogurt and various

a drink— a thoughtful service to

sprinkles and toppings.

those

who have

be

to

work

at

Of

lunch or supper.

who

people

course, for

eat in the cafeteria

one of the meal plans would

accom-

during the dinner hours or to those

often,

modate students' needs as much as

who may be sick and can not go to

be the best investment.

Mr. Robinson

possible.

When

tries to

asked about

fat-

Beyond just providing healthy,

and low-calorie entrees, he

bar, a

that

"we have

baked potato

bar,

a pasta

and

we

It is

the cafeteria.

delicious meals, Robinson strives
to

make

his program's service,

use margarine in our vegetables."

pleasant and responsive to his cus-

He acknowledged

tomers.

that

many of

He

is

available, he says,

the

important understand that

Lambuth

cafeteria serves the

general public as well as the stu-

dent body, and the public

come any

is

wel-

serving time to just

walk in and purchase a nice meal

the students and faculty requested

to the public

most of the hours of

Churchgoers and families can en-

low fat/low calorie

operation and wants people to talk

joy an "all-you-can-eat brunch

plates:

"a lot

him or

Annette

on Saturdays and Sundays from

the

[such as] tuna-in-a-tomato," but

and Miss Travis should they expe-

more

he said that the most-requested

rience problems or have sugges-

per person.

tions.

his staff also will cater

food— maybe even have

good

an affordable price of just

at

to

tile in

be sure,

sandwich, chips, fruit, cookies, and

install

all

of people order the cold plates

plan to buy more

lants, paint the

to

a sundae bar

and

responded

facilities

And

equate food.

meal

jVhen Mr. Robinson came to Lam-

pe cafeteria

writing the cafeteria

in

have ad-

will

with sack lunches that consist of a

a

replace

line,

free

goals were to upgrade

requested

meal plan

into a

of the old

phone

eeing the affairs of the cafeteria.

>uth, his

stock

that if

students are guaranteed a

been the

Mrector of Food Services at

Robinson also explained

workers would provide students

chairs,

jerves.

He also
both Coke and
dial-up menue

pizza to go and subs."

food on a bud-

jealthy, satisfying

<*f-

Happy Meals

Lambuth's Food Service
Program

CCJ>M4>

meal was the hamburger.

his assistants,

Mr. Robinson
is

aware

that

sometimes some

1

serv-

at

ers for things that

are

beyond

serv-

Mr. Robinson and

any event,

and these arrangements can be

made by contacting Angie Doyle
in the

Student Life Office.

What do

students get ag-

gravated

1:00 A.M. to 1:00P.M. for $5. 00

students and faculty

think of the cafeteria's food and

service? Freshman

Smith

feels that

ers' control.

For

tastes pretty

example,

be-

the cafeteria

Amanda

"most of the food

good, and overall

She

pretty clean."

is

cause the man-

appreciates the pleasantness of

agement

the employees:

strict

is

on a

budget, the

"most of them

are nice, and Mrs. Travis

is

very

A basketball player. Smith

servers are told to

nice."

put an "average"

is

portion of food

game meals

on the plates.
Customers can

serves athletes

go back through

mize waste and

Along with the regular meals.
Ted Robinson would like soon to
open the Eagles' Nest at night.
But some expensive facilities improvements are needed first. He
would have to feel assured that
enough students would patron-

insure that every-

ize the nighttime facility to jus-

the line as

times

as

many
they

wish, but the por-

are

con-

trolled to

mini-

tions

one

who has paid

also impressed with the prethat

the cafeteria

who must eat

to three hours before

tify the

t\\

games.

expense of renovations.

Onta

For many students, one pleasing aspect of eating
Service

staff.

in the cafeteria

seems

to

be the pleasantness of Food

According to Ted Robinson, students who desire larger servings must realize

must guard against waste, particularly since

it

permits students to return for "seconds."

that the cafeteria

food service
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Campus All-Sing
By

T

he annual All-Sing competition took place on March 12th, 1995

in the

Tammy

Henry

Colonial Room of Wilder Student Union.

The event was sponsored by the Lambuth Panhellenic Council, and the proceeds of around $400 were donated
to LeBonheur Children's Hospital, the Carl Perkins Centerfor Abused Children, and the Cerebral Palsy Center

of Jackson. Joey Hassell

raincoats and twirling umbrel-

served as the master of cer-

las.

The men of Kappa Alpha

The competition

Order entertained the crowd

judges were Judith Anderson-

with a medley of tunes in-

Lambuth alum, David

cluding parts of "Sittin' on the

emonies.

-a

Comperry--pastor

Dock

of

of the Bay," "Cheese-

"Do-Wah

Northside United Methodist

burger in Paradise,"

Church, Vickie Dennison— di-

Ditty,"

rector of Lambuth's dance

Weenie, Yellow Polk-Polk-

Florence

team,

Bitsy, Teenie

a-Dot Bikini," "Wipeout,"

Dyer--

"I

Need You," "Shotgun," "Only

Lambuthprofessor and theater
director,

"Itsy,

You," "In the

and Bobby Newton-

Still

of the

day— "Find Your Place in
Sun"— the stage and back-

"Good Night
Sweet Heart." While his
brothers were singing, KA,
Cy Holmes had the audience

ground were decorated with

rolling in the aisles with his

palm trees, suns and brightly-

costume of

colored balloons.

long, dark wig, and a stuffed,

Night," and

-"veteran All-Sing judge."

To
the
the

illustrate the

theme of

The Sig Ep's kicked

"Margueritaville."

then gave a heart- wrenching

presentation of "Seek

Mu presented a

First,"

colorful performance of
"Singin' In the Rain," "To-

ly

"I

Can See

Clear-

Now," and "Walkin' on

Sunshine" while wearing

3 8 a

I

I

-

s

i

The Fellow-

ship of Christian Athletes

Next, the Phi

morrow,"

bra.

with their ver-

festivities off

sion of

unhooked

the

jean shorts, a

n g

The KA's clown around during
more enjoyable for everyone.

their time in the spotlight

making

the event

Carney

Ye

"We Believe In God,"

"The Basics of

Life,"

"Awesome God."

and

Last, but

not least, were the girls of

Alpha Omicron

They
employed a Beach Boys
Pi.

The Phi Mu's

find their

place

sun after

in

the

"Singin' in the Rain."
Carney

heme with
ari,"

the songs "Surfin' Sa-

"Good Viand "Surfin' USA."

"Fun, Fun, Fun,"

>rations,"

The judges
their decision,

finally

and

it

returned

was time

to

announce the winners. Emotions

During "Fun, Fun, Fun" a T-Bird

and anticipation were high as Al-

;ruised in front of the risers.

pha Omicron Pi was proclaimed

While the judges made
lecisions, the
nies,

their

master of ceremo-

Joey Hassell, introduced the

new presidents of

the participat-

Sigma Phi Epliilon— Jeremy Tubbs; Phi Miling organizations:

Mu was awarded second place, and FC A was appointed
winner, Phi

third place.

The many friends, family members, and fellow students who
gathered to watch the performance

iary Elizabeth Thompson;

seemed

Kappa Alpha Order— Aaron Hunt;

spent in the Colonial

?CA— Tom

Rossi; and Alpha

the participants liked seeing the

Dmicron Pi— Eva Cook. The Lam-

culmination of their practice and

buth

Dance Team entertained

the

to enjoy the time they

Room, and

hard work bring joy to others.

waiting audience with a perfor-

mance

to Travis Tritt's

"T-R-O-

U-B-L-E."
Douglas

The

of Al-

girls

pha Omicron

Pi

enthusiastically

entertain

crowd

the

during

their presentation

of the

Beach

Boys' "Fun, Fun,
Fun."

a

I

I

-

s

i

n g
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Physically Fit
By

Tammy

Henry

n today's

society,

women

are

becoming more and more
aware of their personal fitness,

and

exercise,

magazine,

found
Henry

Above, when the weather is beautiful, Lambuth's students take
to the streets

and sidewalks

to increase their

Women,

stamina and

seem

72%

that

nutrition.

in a recent survey,

of women aged

49 who were asked think
vitally

that

it

physical and mental health. This

awareness

Carol Pennington enjoys one of her late-night

on Lambuth's campus.

especially,

8 to

1

is

important to take care of their

more
aware than ever before about their needs for excercise. Below,
maintain their health.

Self

new

to be

trips

along the

is

being demonstrated here

Many

of

hallways of the Carney-Johnston dormitory.

Lambuth's female students are exercising

more and beginning

watch

to

what they are eating and drinking;
however, this health awareness is not
just a

growing trend among students at

Lambuth

Women

on
walking around

University.

Lambuth's

staff are

campus during their lunch hour. The
women of Lambuth hope to improve
and lengthen

their lives

through

this

exercise and nutritional awareness.

Walking

is

one of the most popular

forms of exercise among Lambuth's

women. On

fair-weather days,

many

can be observed making the (almost)

On rainy

one mile lap around campus.
days, the

gym

serves as a refuge for

dedicated walkers.

Mosby

Andrea

Junior,

to exercise during the day,

and because
night, she

it is

not safe to be out

at

"dorm walks "--up and down

helps her to "relieve stress and keep in

Another way female students exer-

by jogging. Freshmen, Andrea
Shumate and Amie McMinn run not

cise

is

work with a
partner.
An example of the buddy
system at work is Amy Watson and
Joanne Hutfles; the two friends jog,
walk, and do sit-ups together. Amy's

joys the physical exercise.

motivation for exercising

found that running

is

done regularly

makes her

fitness

have time

not

the halls and stairs of Carney-Johnston.

A good way to ensure that exercise

42

Sophmore Carol Pennington does

it

says that she walks because

shape."

Henry

ops and maintains muscle tone.

is

to

"feel better,"

and

is
it

that

it

devel-

only as a part of their soccer prepara-

own personal health
For Andrea, it is a way

tion, but for their

maintenance.
to

keep

in shape,

relieve tension."

and she simply en

is

To

a

Amie has
"great way to

better maintain

j

Ashley Douglas,

who works

out regularly at ClubVita in

Jackson, says her exercise

regimen enables her
active

and healthy."

"to stay

In addi-

tion to the facilities health

clubs offer.

Lambuth students
ways to

find there are other

pursue exercise programs.

Walking and jogging

fits

the

budget and time limitations

many

student face.

Hcnrv

her body,
jher

Amie

has also cut back on

intake of carbonated beverages

mornings.

Her exercise regimen en-

ables Ashley "to stay active and healthy

and build muscle."

land salt.

The women of Lambuth are finding

Lambuth women find other ways to
[get in their needed exercise. Eva Cook

that the claim that exercise increases

(works out and takes part in aerobics at

the body's efficiency,

Club Vita, while Amy Leeper and Jen-

enegetic, and relieves stress and ten-

nifer

Baker do

in the living

their aerobics regularly

sion

room of their Senior Com-

part

mons apartment.

makes one more

becoming
of an increasingly more healthis

genuine.

They

are

conscious society

Several Students belong to health
clubs, such as
in

Club Vita located here

Jackson which gives a student dis-

count on membership.

For instance,

Ashley Douglas consistently works
out at Club Vita for

two hours

in the

Jo

Ann Daniel and

Gayla Kilzer squeeze
a brisk

walk around the

Lambuth campus
their

into

lunch hour.
Henr\
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World
by PATRICIA

From

PORTER

the outside, the stately brick structure

with

gleaming white columns doesn't

six

its

offer a clue as to

what is going on inside. As you

enter past the front desk, the interior looks like that of

any other library with shelves of books strategically
placed, tables and chairs neatly arranged, the familiar

card catalogue drawers, and a few people sitting quietly

reading or studying.

Few people

Gobbel Library is on
the threshold of making the transition from "the nice
realize the L.L.

quiet place to study, or check out a book," to a giant

information center "wired to the world."

Mr. Jim Fowler, the new Director of the library, who

came to Lambuth in July,

1995,

is

the guiding force that

will lead the library into the twenty-first century as a

The

fully-computerized on-line information center.

excitement in his voice as he talks about the transition
the library

is

going through expresses the pleasure he

what he is doing and how much he enjoys being
part of making it happen.

takes in
a

"Everything in here

is in

we climbed

explained as

a state of transition," he

the stairs to the second floor.

"We have

a lot of the equipment already in and we're

going

speed ahead to get

full

as possible

.

it

up and on-line

soon

as

Some will be on line as early as next week.

We could not get in to his office "because," he smiled,
"it is

Orita

stacked almost to the ceiling with software and

equipment ready

to put into place."

and expansions being made

all

With

Mr. Jim Fowler, Director of Lambuth University's L.L. Gobbel Library, accesses the
currently, data

over the library, he

where

his office is

on about

80%

of

the holdings has

all

been entered into the system. Regarding

the ease of accessing on-line information about holdings,

explained, his office will soon be on the second floor;
there will be a student lounge

libary's

holdings through the on-line catalogue. The catalogue has been electronic since 1994, and

the additions

flipping through those funny

now,

computer and type

in

little

cards in those funny

what you want and the computer

Mr Fowler

little

tells

drawers,

says that "instead of

now you just go

you whether we have

it

to the

or not."

and the government documents depository will occupy
a

whole floor.
Computer technology

in the library.

is

Remember

already being implemented
the card catalogues?

days of searching and hunting for a book using

method

will

catalogue

The
this

soon be no more. The computerized card

80%

is

on-line and well on target for being

How

completed very soon.

does

it

work, you ask?

"Well," explains Mr. Fowler, "instead of flipping through

those funny

little

cards in the funny

little

drawers,

now

you just go to the computer and type in what you want
and the computer tells you whether we have it or not."
Being "wired to the world" means having the capability of sending and receiving information back and
forth between other databases anywhere in the world.
Lambuth will soon be on the Internet system which will
allow access to "hundreds of commercially available
databases."

We

are in the information age

having access to

all

available sources

is

where

of prime

importance. According to Mr. Fowler, with the help of

Mr. David Russell

in the

Computer Science Depart-

ment, the library will soon be "surfing the net" by

of World

Wide Web and

way

U.S. Net.

Technology is also playing a big part in the growing
government depository

44

gobbel

libr ary

that is

housed

in the library.

Having the depository on Lambuth's campus has been a big plus for the college over
the years and now that more information will be available on CD ROM and because
Lambuth is wired to the Internet, we will be able to provide information to people
wherever the might be. Right now the library receives 15-20% of the government's
publications, and they

occupy

all

the space the library has available for these

documents.

"A couple of months ago
thing

is

going

digital,"

on-line will give other

the

government printing office announced

that every-

Mr. Fowler note. "Everything will be on computer." Being

campuses

like U.T.

Martin and the University of Memphis as

When asked how soon the depository
would be on-line, Mr. Fowler chuckled and answered, "as soon as we get movec
upstairs and I can get the rest of the equipment up off the floor in my office." Mr
well as students here access to these documents.

Fowler acknowledges

that

having

this

technology will allow the library to phase out

depository operations as they currently exist.

make the

from the traditional library to computerizec
information center is not as easy as it might seem. Mr. Fowler believes that the reason
is society has been tied to print technology for so long. Some people are not convincec
that we are, indeed, in the "high-tech" era right now.
Tina Britt, a graduating senior, said one of the problems she has had with the library
Training the public to

shift

C1W^*CM>

the door!"

Reasons

staff,

today no
longer

in

resemble

in this

the stereo-

typical

about to take a

self-proclaimed "computer jock,"

Fowler has been hired

love

Phone

been installed, and

it's

Lambuth

only a matter of

students will have

go and
study or to

occasional

Library, as Mr.

at the

Fowler

is

research
paper.

planning to
is

and other print media resources. Fowler

a cup of coffee

regretfully admits that

was

as a student

walk

the

all

So, he

is

.

.

.

.

.

.

and then having

way back

making sure

to

[to the library]."

Lambuth stuwith the same

that

though? Are they really necessary

ers,

making books obsolete, but points out
that the costs of technology keep diminishing while

book prices continue gradu-

Computers

Lambuth with the best lican have? The clear answer is

schools like

are also enabling small

Lambuth to walk stride-for-

to providing

stride with larger schools like the

brary

versity of

it

computers are a major advantage

tal

from enabling a

in

digi-

card catalog, which makes identify-

Tennessee

even Harvard and Yale
it,

libraries

As Fowler puts

!

today no longer resemble the

image chiefly of

stereotypical

go and study or

quiet place" to

ers also bring unlimited information to

occasional research paper.
rather,

students.

access, for instance, to the

20%

of gov-

of the

U.S. government publications. Not only

parts of the third floor previously re-

that,

served for storage as additional space

think of, anything

but almost anything students can
at all,

can be accessed

"a nice

do the

to

They

are,

user-friendly, comprehensive,

As

"information centerfs]."

library, today, is "the seed

such, the

of the tech-

nological revolution.

The advantage computers

receives as a government documents deall

Uni-

Knoxville, and

at

ing materials almost effortless, comput-

pository, students can access

to use

computers are

ally to rise.

ernment documents Lambuth currently

L.L. Gobbel

more space. The plan

blocks, five blocks, ten blocks just to get

that

This means that instead of having

But computers aren't the only changes
being implemented

university saves on the costs of books

all

do the

access to a world of information via the

WEB.

always

walking two

me

the library. Aside

place" to

com-

have already

lines

be a hard-working

mation, but they help to cut costs as the

that

quiet

in part to

bring Lambuth's library into the

like to

But what's the big deal about comput-

chiefly of

ury.

[create

I

irritated

image

and periodicals, the library
is

it's

"One thing

student:

hassle.

"a nice

time before

erybody can know everything

can enjoy coffee

library patrons

dents don't have to deal

con-

and a substantial hold-

gigantic step into the twenty-first cen-

puter age.

where

stands what

Libraries

many good

one of only two govern-

Lambuth University

Itvlr.

with computers and the internet, "Ev-

Not only do computers enable instant
access to enormous amounts of infor-

nent documents depositories

A

also planning to create a lounge area

leaving the library] Mr. Fowler under-

gressional district,

it

matter of seconds. Fowler says that

of L.L. Gobbel Library Director Mr.

be excited about walking

ing of books

in a

that."

he library doors. Already providing a
Yiendly

is

or soda during study breaks, without

there are

to

Reed Spring

by

These are the words

fim Fowler. This semester, particularly,

Fowler

and materials.

for facilities

Come

t(U>

Gobbel Library

L.L.
in

6%

<tfAA)*CL4, *AtfA*% 4tiAAt1*ti>

will bring

couples nicely with the small school
setting at

Lambuth,

for

Mr. Fowler em-

phasizes listening to "user requests":

"We keep our ear to the ground

.

.

listen

.

The student body has a
when it comes to re-

very closely."

very large voice
is

that

"too old-fashioned and not

it is

modern enough.

We need more computers and not just

the

one used for the card catalogue. Everything else has changed and the

the

same. That's

why

a lot of people don't

come

library has

to the library unless they

extended

remained
to

want a place

to sit

and study."

problem we have

here,"

Mr. Fowler

insisted.

"People don't

know what

They think that the library is the place with some books on the shelf and that's it.
Even the student body has not grasped the concept of a total computerized information center."
do.

Mr. Fowler concluded that people need

to

be aware of what the library

is

doing and

how

it

making the transition from the twentieth to the twenty-first century.
"It took from the year zero to 1750 for knowledge to double. It took from 1750 to 1900 for
knowledge to double again, from 1900 to 1950 for it to double again, from 1950 to 1970 for it
to double again, from 1970 to 1977 for it to double again; now knowledge is doubling every
What's knowledge today

five years.

One of Mr.

Fowler's goals

is

to get

is

history tomorrow."

He is committed to providing the best information services, whatever amount
it takes. He maintains that technology is changing at such a rapid rate that it is too

of direction

hard to predict too far into the future.

When Mr. Fowler is

students about the library, he answered,

know what we

are doing."

"Come in the door.

asked what he would say to
If they

never come

in the

all

the

in

Wednesday

nights

1:00 P.M. as aresult of requests from

The library also opens
is

working students

make

it

very convenient for

who

to the library

Mr. Fowler

library a place that
In spite of

cannot always

during the week.

dedicated to making the

is

everyone can use.

Mr. Fowler's

many

ever, there are

efforts,

students

how-

who asso-

ciate the library with feelings of fear and

anxiety, and others

know what

everybody comfortable with the new systems and trained

them.

won't ever

hours

the student body.

is

to operate

1

its

on Sunday, which

"That's the biggest

we can

questing changes. Recently, the library

who

simply don't

the library has to offer.

"People don't

know what we can

To them

just a place with

"it's

books on the

shelf,

and

that's

do."

some
Mr.

it."

Fowler urges these and all other students

door they
to

come through

the library

is all

I.

I.

the doors

and see what

about.

gobbel

I

i
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K APPAA

IPHA'S

quest for excellence

wins

Ammen Award
BY

MATT JOHNSON
fall

of 1995, the brothers

Inof

Kappa Alpha Order
received good news when
They had
Samuel Z.

they returned to school.

won

the prestigious

Ammen award for chapter excellence.

This

Gamma
Ammen since

was

able planning by

KA's for the past

The

$10,000 dollars

buthgotthejob, SamanthaDecke

to the

has been set for the 95-96 aca-

and Wayne Isabelle. Bothofthes

chapter' s significant achievement.

demic year. Fund raising projects

lucky victims got the honor an

Gamma

in the fall such as Kiss the Pig,

privilege of meeting Milton, tb

Rake-a-thon, and can shakes

pig, face to face.

several years

—contributed

One of the key

reasons

Omicron received this award was
it's

is

increased philanthropy.

KA

lofty goal of

Kroger put the chapter a good

The Kiss

probably the most fun. Cans were

in

Gamma Omicron

placed in the cafeteria accepting

pers for donations to help

raised over $4,000 dollars for

donations to

MDA.

went

and community service
sults of

—

the re-

hard work and consider-

tion,

school year,

At the end of the '95

fall

semester, though, over $3,500
dollars

had already been

All the brothers pose for a group shot at the annual Christmas Party on

48 kappa alpha

was fb

Muscular Dystrophy Associaand during the entire 94-95

its

147 active chapters

creased philanthropy, scholarship,

raiser

way toward

the

In-

Another big fund

money for

very active in raising

Omicron's first
1983, and was one of fourteen
Ammens awarded to the Order's
in 1995.

at

raised.

December

1,

goal.

can shake

the Pig project

MDA,

into the can of

was

and money

whoever was

One student and one employee from Lamwanted

1995.

to kiss the pig.

at

Kroger.

This

in|

volved staking out all the Kroger

town and simply asking

shopi

MDA

This activity was both fun
educational.

an«

The can shake pro

vided brothers with a chance

t<]

analyze people. While station©

i

Kroger, brothers learned that

at

who

those

i

are well-off usually

will not contribute,

an least afford

it

and those who

will often give.

Rake-a-thon involved visiting
_-—*>_

..

people, raking their leaves, and
then collecting donations to

;

•

VV *
-\

MDA

IlT>...

or every bag of leaves raked.
iThis project required the use of
«

many rakes,

leaf blowers,

merous plastic bags.
cess

ended up carrying

'

tamT--.

in

groceries and taking out the trash
for

'

In the pro-

of raking leaves, brothers

aften times

V

and nu-

Bruce Cheatam and Paul Davis take time out from diligently watching

TV

to

pose for the camera.

people as well.

Another basis for the chapter's
-eceiving of the

Ammen was com-

munity service. Every year brothers

embark on

a city-wide food

drive in an effort to gather food

KA's

for the needy.

also partici-

pated in the adopt-a-highway pro-

gram.

Scholarhip
tant part

is

also a very impor-

of chapter

Dmicron and

is

life at

Gamma

another consider-

ition in the selection

process for

Ammen Award. Last year the
overall chapter GPA was
2.8.
he

Pledges are

quired to

re-

log

mandatory study

while

hours,

those brothers

who do not make
grades also keep

study
hours.
With brothers in
almost every
major, a network

of assistance

is

readily available

any

KA who

needs

help

to

John-on

The room explodes into laughter as big brother Shooter (Brie Roberts) reads
composed Christmas check to his little brother Yertle (Mike Yerty).

the ever-so- carefully

studying.

The Samuel

Z.

Ammen award is
not routinely or
easily achieved.
It

is

awarded

only to a very

few KA chapters
nationally each
year.

Through

hard work and
dedication, not

only of active
brothers, but of

Bryant

McCowan

Alumni, as well.

Senior Jon

Gamma Omi-

can of food collected on the food

holds up a

Wayne

drive.

cron nas earned
this

Isabelle puckers

up

to

Milton

at

the Kiss-the-Pig party.

Seventy-

was donated to MDA by students and faculty to give Wayne
high honor. Over 850 dollars was raised on this fund raising project.

five dollars
this

prestigious

recognition.
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kappa sigma

The

K APPA

Kappa Sigma chap-

ter at

brothers stay active

Lambuth wel-

comes twelve new

who were on the Lam-

buth University football team which posted a 10-1-1
record and were back-to-back Mid-South Confer-

ence Champions and

NAIA

in

Campus
and Community

brothers and congratulates the several brothers

IGMA

national semifinalists

Affairs

These were Toby Taylor, Casey Brunning, Matt Rosato, Jay Richardson,

Rob Turner, Gordon Whisenhunt, Kevin Walcott, Kennon McWilliams,
Luke Seegar, Will Baird, Josh Huff,

By Mike France
Will Barnes, and

Gene Lofaro.

season's opening

game, brother Casey Brunning's pass reception was selected "Play of the Game."

In the

During the summer of 1995, several brothers resodded and landscaped the surrounding grounds of the chapter house.

more house improvement
Through
in

the spring

and

Many

projects have been planned.
fall

semesters of 1995, the chapter remained active on campus and in the community, participating

intramurals and doing philanthropy work. During the Christmas holiday season, the brothers volunteered their time for the

Salvation

Army

a child to attend

the chapter

Brothers

was

to ring bells.

Camp

The chapter

also collected donations to help fund research for children's cancers and sponsored

Horizon, the American Cancer Society children's

camp

held each

summer

in June. In February, 1996.

in first place for the overall intramural standing.

Toby Taylor and Mike France

will be studying

Lambuth University Oxford Scholars Program. While

in

abroad

in the

summer of 1996

at

Oxford University under the

Europe, they intend to travel to the University of Bologna. Brother

Taylor also served as IFC Vice-President of Rush and was appointed to the Lambuth University Academic Affairs Committee.

He

received a Scholarship/Leadership

Who Among

Award

at the

Day

American College and University Students, and he

Brother Hayden Harrison will be graduating from

He

Founder's

plans to attend Officer

Combat

Army

celebration. Brother

will be attending

Mike France was

optometry school

selected to

Who's

in the fall of 1996.

Officer Candidate School and will be promoted to 2nd Lieutenant.

Engineer's School and Air Assault School.

He

will also be

married

in

August. 1996.
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IGMA PHI EPSILON:
dedication to ideals
by

The Balanced Man

Shane doss
March,
This
Phi Epsilon

the Tennessee Zeta Chapter of

many

will join the ranks of

low chapters across America

as a

of

Sigma

gram, he realizes

its fel-

for older

Balanced

Man

Chapter. For a chapter to be considered for this honor by
the national

Board

its

with chapter

recruitment of

to

motes fun and unique

The Balanced

Man

strengthens and sup-

lon Fraternity be-

ports academic per-

lieves that a chap-

formance through a
mentoring program

by itself cannot

exhibit the quali-

and success guide.

of a "bal-

The program was

anced" chapter un-

not just created for

member

chapters today, but

possesses the qualities of "The Balanced Man," which are

for chapters of the fu-

Rex Williams, Mark Alford, Steve Johnson,

Jeremy Tubbs, Matt Winstead, Stephen Earhart, Joey Reed; back, 1-r:
Robert Holder, David DeCrow, Jeff Rickman, Wayne Neihoff, Joey Hassel

ties

less

revealed

every

when a member is shown to be a scholar,

athlete,

leader and gentleman. According to the National

of Directors, "a

balanced individual can reach his

highest goals, then a chapter of Balanced

may

achieve

its

Board

man must be balanced to achieve his full-

est potential." If a truly

greatest ambitions.

al-i

Also,

opportunities.

Sigma Phi Epsi-

I*E Fraternity
1-r:

keep them involvec

Project even further

ideals.

front,

programming

new

must be willing

ter

will help

offers

lows for year-round

members, and pro-

high goals and

It

The Balanced Man Program

activities.

it

lish

advantages

members, which

of Directors,

take on and estab-

Sigma Phi Epsilon,

yields

The Balanced Man Program was established so thai
developmental needs of members can be addressed al

ture.

the

anytime.

"It is

sometimes

ternities that they are not

my

frustration of national

fra-i

aware of the developmental needs

Men

Those new

members, active brothers, and alumni belonging to a Balanced

Man

Chapter, will be more

well-rounded.

The Balanced Man Project focuses on the individual development of each

as well

development of the chapter as a whole.

as the

As

member

the

members of

the chapter

grow and de-

velop, they will be able to provide a better chapter

experience for

all

the

men

in the fraternity.

The Balanced Man Project is a

self-paced pro-

gression through four distinct "challenges."

Each challenge has different expectations for
each member. These expectations change to reflect a

man's changing needs as a he gains ex-

perience within the chapter.

As

a

member begins

the

Balanced Man Pro-

£*E Fraternity
Shane Doss and Allison
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sigma

phi epsilon

Elliott

dance

at the

Founders Day Formal during Homecoming, 1995.

1

"

college students.

If

lie

Many programs

cording to President-elect Matt Winstead, 'The guys in

are structured with

assumption that the freshmen are facing the same chal-

lenges as juniors

and seniors. The Balanced

Man

our house will definitely become more involved

jjge in

Affairs at

people

Lynchburg Col-

Greek

(ffering solutions

is

extremely important, [and so

no matter

if

which

beliefs: Spirit Healthy,

is

incorporated in ancient

Body Healthy

.

.

.

The Bal-

anced Man.

Zeta Chapter, says, "Addressing the concerns

a person faces daily

at heart.

ideals of the fraternity,

Jeremy Tubbs, current president of the

Virginia.

'Tennessee
iiat

Dean of Student

same time will become a stronger
The Balanced Man symbol sums up the

chapter, and at the

Project

ddresses students' development on a continual basis," says

racy Tyree,

in the

is]

they are a freshman or se-

ior."

The move

to a

Balanced Man Chapter

is

a positive step

brward for Lambuth's chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon. Ac-

"Addressing the concerns
that a person faces daily

is

extremely important, [and
so

is] offering solutions,

matter

if they

no

are a freshman

or senior.
--SOE

President,

Jeremy Tubbs on the
value of The Balanced
IOE Fraternity

ew members join the celebration after Rex Williams' initiation. From
yce, Wayne Neihoff, Mike Smith, and Randy Oldfield.

left,

Man Program

Nick Mathe, Brandon

IOE

Fraternity

Charles Wallace, David DeCrow. JoAnn Hutfles, Mike Smith, Stephanie

Sims, and Trisha Benson watch televeision

£<t>F.

d

Ann

995.

Hutfles,

Wayne

Neihoff, and Robin Cherry pose for a picture during

fall

at the

Sig

Ep house.

Fraternity

rush,

sigma
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ALPHA OMICRON
philanthropic fOCU8

Tammy

by

Henry

of Alpha Omicron Pi Sororhas

much to be proud

of.

The

two philanthropic activities to the
girls of Omega Omicron, the first
being the sale of

chapter has dedicated a great

mums,

amount of time and energy toward its philanthropic endeavors

over $300 for

have

in 1995, trying to

on Hallow-

were divided into

AOPie

pieces of pie

girls sold

in the Eagle's

Nest during lunch

and supper and raised over $200

AOII Foundation, which

benefits scholarships and arthritis

main phi-

research, the sorority's

The hard work was continued
February with the Grocers Fight

On

Cancer Program.

morning

a Saturday

at

bagged groceries

and

behind and details of

real reason

AOII's Trick-or-Treat for Arthritis) to

five different neighborhoods

several days before Halloween.

On

the night of October 31, the

groups returned to their neighborto Trick-or-Treat for dona-

tions to

go toward funding further

research on

An

arthritis.

even busier schedule was

group of

planned for November. Members

Kroger's and

of the chapter staffed the C. A.R.E.

in February, a

AOII's gathered

five groups

distributed flyers (describing the

hoods

lanthropy.

in

or- Treat for Arthritis

een night. The chapter members

The

for the

The month ended with Trick-

each month.

off in January with the
Sale.

one

tion.

Homecoming

which brought in
the AOII Founda-

a project

sorority started the year

activity

The

at least

in

an effort to

Book Drive and

money
Carlos Mo-

collected

money to fight cancer. On
March 16, 1995 Omega Omicron

rales

hosted Malibu Man, Lambuth's

lected canned goods for their

annual womanless beauty review,

Thanksgiving meal.

raise

which was won by John

for accident victim

and

his family

and also colScheduled

and raised another $250 for the

Wednesday night of November 29 was a White Elephant

AOII Foundation.

Auction during which each

Miller,

mem-

ber brought an unwanted item

Angela Hardee and
Philanthropic Alumnae Advisor

from her home or dorm room to be

Mary

ceeds of which go to the AOII

Nelle Hardee worked very

sold in a silent auction, the pro-

November, the
collected toys and food

hard on the outstanding philan-

Foundation.

thropic plan for the fall semester

girls also

of 1995.

for the Brighter Christmas Fund.

In

In September, the Pennies for

During December the chapter vol-

Panda's Project began. In an on-

unteered to be crossguards in the

going effort to save the endan-

Jingle Bell

gered panda, AOII's mascot, each

town Jackson Development.
This Alpha Omicron

member donated her spare change
$2 a month)

for Pandas.

By

fall

its

for

DownPi

chapter's dedication to the better-

the beginning of

ment and well-being of others has,

November the chapter had already
reached

Walk/Run

Pennies

to

goal of $150 for the

54 alpha omicron

in return, led to its

pi

own

outstand-

ing reputation and growth as a

Lambuth Greek

semester.

The month of October brought

Orita

Big and

During

organization.

Little Sisters

their

Eva Cook and Susan Cox share

work with

philanthropies, they have

others.

a close

come

they are to have this closeness, and the strength of

for the

During the summer. Philanthropic Chair

(at least

enriches

Sisterhood

The Omega Omicron Chapter
ity

PI:

this

bond of

to realize

how

sisterhood.

fortunate

bond allows them

to

help

The
the

girls of Omega Omicron gather
AOII house. Members of the

995 Leaders' Council are
from
ic

left to right)

at

row

(first

Shannon Erwin-Pub-

Relations: Kathv Knight- Relations:

Paula Beasley— Rush Chair: Susan Cox-

-Seholarship:

Eva Cook—President;

Brandy Marshall—Vice
tion;

Sally

Administration:

New

Pres. of

Warren— Vice
Mary

Member

Nell

Educa-

Pres.

of
Roberts-

Education;

Lori

Hambrick—Treasurer; Melissa Morales-

Recording Secretary:

Keeper of

Amy Leeper—

Ritual: (not pictured) Lori

Taylor— Corresponding Secretary: Kelly

Gupton— Panhellenic

Delegate.

Asher

AOII

sisters Elizabeth

Hawks, Paula Beasley. Mary Nell Roberts. Brandy

Marshall, Sally Warren, and Kelly Gupton happily wait for the
7()'s

Rollerskating

Sally Warren.

swap

Mary

AOII/KA

to begin.

Nell Roberts,

Amy

Leeper, and Paula Beasley

happily lake advantage of the lime they spend together, while celebrating
a friend's birthday in the

back of a limo.

Roberts

alpha omicron

pi
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HIMU:

Not Just a Women's Fraternit 3
by

Mu
Phiwomen

a group of

is

love,
truth.

The

Melissa Thomson

dedicatedto

and

honor,

Mu

ladies of Phi

com-

are thankful for their

mon commitment

to their

creed, a bond of service they

They

share with each other.

also want to share their love

and support with others who
are less fortunate.

Indeed,

they take seriously the
line

first

of their creed: "To lend

to those less fortunate a help-

ing hand."

The ladies of Phi Mu Fraternity try to help others by
always giving what they can

whenever they

This

can.

year, for instance, Phi

Mu's

have helped with other

or-

ganizations' fundraising in

addition to their

own

anthropic efforts.

phil-

When

Poiit

Amy Hawk,

Valerie Hughes, and Rebecca Roth are doing the sneaky peak dance for the

new

rushees.

Kappa Alpha Order held the
"Kiss the Pig Contest" for
the Muscular Dystrophy Association in October, Phi

Mu

Samantha Decker raised
enough money to earn the
right to

pucker up to the pig.

knew

was

good
cause, so I didn't mind it as
much, although that pig was
really ugly," Decker said.
"I

it

for a

Other events such as food
drives, toy donations,

and

campus clean-up events
were

all

supported by

bers of Phi

mem-

Mu.
Hawk

This year the ladies of Phi

Mu

chose to go a step be-

yond their normal degree of
5 6

phi

m

u

Polly Johnson, Melissa

Thomson, and

Amy

Rust get to

know Wendy

Keller at the Phi Mu's Punch Party hosted at their house.

fundraising for

LeBoneur

displayed in the

new

Jack-

Children's Medical Center.

son Bowling and Recreation

Mu's local
philanthropy, which they

Center. Overall, Phi

LeBoneur

is

Phi

upport through their na-

philanthropy,

ional

hildren's Miracle Net-

work. This organization

is

a

Mu sold

10 trees to area companies

and raised over fourteen
hundred dollars.
The money raised from
the "Miracle Trees"

is

Amy

not

Watson

and Tracy

Imain focus in fundraising

This

throughout the year.
year

Mu

LeBoneur and Phi

the only donation project that
will

be given to LeBoneur

Mu

year.

the Trees"

during the Christ-

fundraisers planned to sup-

Companies

port this organization fur-

throughout Jackson bought
trees

and decorated them

with their business logos and
advertising messages.

The

"Miracle Trees" not only

lowed the businesses
vertise,

al-

to ad-

but also raised

Phi

such as selling carna-

ther,

tions for Valentine's

proud

that they are able to

assist

Leboneur. They hope

that

every year the support

from the Lam-

of medical care for children

buth campus and

nesses.

These

trees

ill-

Day.

The Kappa Nu chapter of
Phi Mu here at Lambuth is

will increase

childhood

Rush

has other

money for the advancement
afflicted with

all

they enjoy the

during the course of this

sponsored the "Festival of

mas season.

Knight are
smiles as

commu-

nity.

-|§L
I'hi

were

inison

Coleman

Faithful Sisters of Phi

Mu Fraternity
phi m

u
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party.

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA:
continuing the bond

of

Mary Elizabeth Thompson

By

Sisterhood
her heartfelt commitment to Alpha

Demonstrating

characterized by a
active

member.

commitment

In "promoting the

AKA

Tina has plans for

to sisterhood.

Undergraduate Leadership

to

bond of

Kappa Alpha, Tina Wilson does much

Although Tina

Sorority, Inc. in

to

keep the

not alone in her battle for the survival

sisterhood," Tina reflects

what

spirit

AKA,

of
she

AKA
is

alive— a

spirit!

currently the only

j

AKA stands for.

membership on the Lambuth campus. In October, Tina attended the
Michigan where she received ideas for increasing membership, learned more about

develop as a chapter and increase

Forum-AKA

is

its

AKA's pledging policy, and learned of AKA's
stand on hazing. Tina and others are studying
a possible strategy for gaining strength as a

chapter by creating a cross-pledge program

with Union University. Since Union does not

have an

AKA

program would

chapter, this

allow Union students to be a part of Lambuth's

chartered

chapter.

"AKA promotes

Tina sees

the

this

bond of sisterhood."
—Tina Wilson

as

a

great opportunity.

"Not only
will this be

Lambuth community, but
it will also provide those interested at Union to
share in such a unique bond of sisterhood,"
a great asset for the

says Tina.

To promote AKA on the Lambuth campus,
Tina will be hosting an

interest session in the

early spring semester to inform interested
girls

about

campus.

AKA's

on the Lambuth

Alpha Kappa Alpha

annually in the
Carnival.

activities

Gamma

participates

Beta Phi Halloween

AKA also visits the Jackson Madi-

son County General Hospital's pediatric ward

on a regular basis. Tina and her mentor, Lisa
Spivey, are also researching the prospect of
involving Alpha Kappa Alpha with Lambuth's

Panhellenic so that they

may be more

represented on campus.

AKA is not affiliated

with the National Panhellenic Conference;
therefore, they

have

their

Thompson

widely
Like

all

Lambuth

students, Tina

Wilson has

spirit.

Alpha, Tina Wilson strives to keep the traditions of
revive Alpha

As

the sole

AKA alive.

member

of Lambuth's chapter of Alpha Kappa

With her enthusiasm, she plans

to rejuvenate

and

Kappa Alpha.

own rules and regu-

lations.

Alpha Kappa Alpha has
traditions continue as

set

more

high standards for

students

become

itself,

minimum grade point average of a 2.5. Tina would like to see these
the organization. Members that have graduated from Lambuth allow

such as requiring a

interested and involved in

such high goals and standards to continue in their development throughout

alumnae,

who have

life.

Tina is very thankful for Lisa Spivey and Valerie Harvey,

AKA

continued to support her and the chapter.

Alpha Kappa Alpha faces many challenges, but Tina Wilson is determined to let the promise of sisterhood serve as the basis for success. Tina's
attitude and commitment to Alpha Kappa Alpha will allow it to overcome current membership difficulties and flourish, ultimately, at Lambuth.
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student activities committee
by

Mary

Elizabeth

Thompson

Meeting
Student

once a week, the

the

all

Activities

and While You Were Sleeping.

sor, traveled to the

Campus

National Associa-

days or special events on campus.

in

Selecting movies, entertainers, and

and be entertained by— various per-

activities

and

social

Jeni Stephens,

"SAC hopes

keep students involved and on

campus, especially on the weekends."

in.

Tide,

Rebecca Klatt-Collins, faculty advi-

about 20 students, plans

to provide the type of entertainment

Activities

Committee

very carefully to choose activities

Lambuth students are interested
They select recently-released mov-

that

such as The Program, Crimson

tion of

chairperson of SAC says,

tries

ies

Often, movies are associated with holi-

campus

The Student

Excitement

Committee, a group of

events for the year.

that will

selects

other activities
is

is

not an easy task.

"It

often difficult to put aside our pref-

erences and consider the preferences

of the student body as a whole

when

Activities conference

Birmingham, Alabama

watch—

formers, comedians, and professional

The week-long presentation

bands.

allowed SAC to establish contacts with
agents and to book

The com-

artists.

deciding on which entertainment to

mittee often travels to

bring to campus," says Polly Johnson,

preview local bands

SAC

clubs and comedians at

member.
On September 28-30th, 1995, many

to

at

Memphis

to

various dance

The Comedy

Zone.

SAC has found that students here at

members of the committee, along with

Lambuth enjoy "anything

free."

Jeni

Stephens claims that the Student Ac-

Committee

tivities

is

"not an easy job.

but fun."
Selection for the Student Activities

Committee begins with an application.
The application contains questions
about students' desire and dedication
to

SAC. From the
process moves to an

be involved

application, the

in

interview.

The interview

consists of

meeting with both the faculty advisor

and committee chairperson.

SAC

has

up to 20 available positions that can be
filled

throughout the year. Beginning

this year, the

mittee
is its

is

no longer a

own

Comof SGA. but

Student Activities
part

independent organization,

which allows the committee

more extensively with
Not only did

SAC

its

to

work

own budget.

book bands

and plan movies-on-the-green.
but ihey also planned for such

guests as hypnotist. Dr. Mort

Berkowitz.

Rob

Aaron

Sikes,

Lancaster, and Matt Bell are
asleep under hypnosis.

must preserve

their

They
energy

before swatting Hies, talking

moon jibberish. and dancing

to

one of Michael Jackson's songs.
Coleman

s a c 5 9

government organization

represents

Student interests

by David Altfi eld
a mugging occurred
After
October,
on campus
in

1

995, students contacted

the security committee of the SG

what could be done

to find out

A
to

reduce the chances that such an
incident might reoccur. Accord-

ing to SG

A president, Erin Harper,

"immediately the lights around

among

the school were left on and,

other things, golf carts were given
to security officers for added
bility of] security."

[mo-

This sort of

quick action by Lambuth

is

an

example of how the Student government Association can present
students' interests to the faculty

and administration and work with
school officials to achieve solutions to students' concerns.

According
a

Thomas Easaw,

to

communications major and

member of the

student governing

SGA

body, "the

seeks student

views and assesses their needs."

Easaw explained

that the

SGA is

divided into committees to fucus

on student concerns. For instance,

members of
sometimes

the food

sit at

committee

the cafeteria en-

trance and get reactions about cafeteria service

from students

as

Easaw said that
method of researching

they go to lunch.
this direct

student needs works well.

He also

Colemai

SGA

serves the students well,

Susan Varner, the freshman associate justice for the
that "the student

SGA,

replied

government cer-

up of about 50 close-knit students

voices to be heard.

who

plains that "the students can com<

enjoy working together for

the benefit of the student

Lambuth. She

make

notes

ministrators,

ing information from the student

feelings about things that relate t<

SGA is made

body and therefore can usually

the student body."

mentioned

that the

convey the

Harper, Easaw,

and Varner

is

the

students
and present
at the

SGA

meet-

ings

each

month.

When
asked

60

sg

if

a

the

agree

Gov-

ernment Association

concerns

them

all

that the Student

and

from

students'

feelings accurately.

about prob-

lems

Coleman

SGA

Executive Council

the

students are dedicated to solicit-

members of

SGA

asserts that these

members of the SGA, as i
members of SGA were ad

to the

do a good job of

the

the

at

representing the students." Susan

tainly tries to

indicated
that

body

Easaw ex

(1-r):

Jeremy

Jennifer Baker, Melanie Speight

Cavitt, Erin Harper, Valerie

Hughes,

a very worthwhile

As does

and tell them of thei

the

example of

th<!

quick reaction to security con
cerns, the views of these

fhre<(

Lambuth students-all committed
to SGA's role in university afj
fairs— reveal

how

vital the Stu

dent Government Association ac

program and is nearly

tually is to

vital for the students'

students.

Lambuth

University

GAMMA BETA PHI

community service
JiyTrey

fosters

Personal Growth

O'Donohoe

[11 he Greek letters "Gamma,"
Beta," and "Phi"

on some

.A.
i

'

'

do not appear

fraternity

house door,

name an honor society
eveloped for students who not only
ave achieved good grades but who
ather, they

Iso thrive

lture for

on building a successful

themselves— not necessarily

ynonymous accomplishments.
Gamma Beta Phi benefits its members
nd the community in three very importnt ways and, in so doing, helps aca-

J

*sf

emic achievers develop other characteritics

which determine personal success.

Jamma Beta
lg

Phi helps

them goals

to

members by

giv-

accomplish and by
Orila

Dstering attitudes

and habits

that help the

lembers once they graduate from college, but
elps to

improve the community as much as

it

Gamma

helps

Beta Phi also

mold students

into

In order to remain in the organization,

have a sophomore

3.25,

ours of

community

service.

status,

members must maintain

a

and complete twenty eight

These requirements inspire members

to

eep their grades up and helps them become more well-rounded
tudents.

Gamma Beta Phi helps its members to develop other personal

oals, as well.

When

once she gets into the work force.

asked what personal goals the organization has

Gamma
learn

to plan social events."

ates: "I get a lot

.

and has helped
it

me

to

will also

Gamma

very beneficial

he admits.

the Jackson

Gamma Beta Phi also
vice activities to im-

munity.

prove the community.

them a chance to improve themselves

The group sponsors

Center

events such as blood

a

Gamma

students find their experience with the

drives,

and they ring

When

asked

how Gamma Beta

Phi will

bells at

Krogers for the

Mary Lawson explained that "it builds leadership in
nembers and builds a belief in community service." Mary believes
elp in the future,

Salvation

Army

Christmas.

These

vices teach

aversions

Lambuth

ing.

Gamma

mem-

bers the impor-

nors.

community. The work

care of their

Beta Phi

does with the com-

munity helps the

Orita

reputation of this

members who have

respect for the

commu-

nity as well as themselves.

known that Gamma Beta Phi is more than an honor
society. It is an organization that gives its members goals to work
toward, teaches members the importance of working for the
community, and assists its members achieve success long after
should be

they graduate by developing in them a sense of

community

responsibility and high personal goals.

Coleman

gamma

beta phi

Beta Phi's

for blood do-

tance of taking

It

stu-

dents responded to

ser-

its

to

needles and bleed-

at

organization and

organize

drive. Despite natu-

call

Gamma

to

campus blood

ral

invaluable.

In the fall

of 1995. the group

Beta Phi

that

students.

is

to

com-

worked with the
West Tennessee
Regional Blood

education and the community."

Lawson and Kevin Lorenz both agreed

organization

Beta Phi's

service projects are

nizational experience,"

my

ctive in service projects benefits

Once they have graduated,

.

of orga-

participates in social ser-

s

.

Craig Stewart believes

he gradu-

roup "helps to maintain a standard of academic excellence and being

elps to build character and gives

in

Beta Phi "looks good on a resume

how

assist him once

elped him to develop, Craig Stewart explained that membership in the

/lary

Gamma Beta Phi will help her
She feels that "being in Gamma Beta

develops

Phi looks good on a job resume." Lorenz, too, appreciates the fact that

lore productive, insightful individuals.

JPA of

that the leadership skills she
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fund-raising, volunteerism
by Derek Prince

reflect

Christian values

"The goal of
FCA is to reach

campus for
Christ. "We are
the

trying to present

everyone with the

word of God."
—Chris Finch

Colemn

The

Fellowship of Chris-

to

do

different

zation dedicated to pre-

eryone and are aimed ate educat-

are a chance for us to

ing everyone about Christ.

how much we

word of God

to

this

Lam-

to

group

community.

The

money we raise
from these [activities] will

used

be

to help the

out the

deceiving to most stu-

low us

which

is

dents,"

Tom Rossi, Co-President

of FCA, says. "The

name [FCA]

limited just to those

who

pate in sports." This

is

is

partici-

incorrect.

the Jackson

communities.

—Tom Rossi
62

fca

a variety of

fund-raisers and events through-

something

athlete or not. "This is

fall

and spring which

to reach out to

fall,

for

instance, the group sold caps at

care

said Heather Crozier,

"

"Not only does our funding go
to help the

community, but

retreat,"

games and also sold FCA

the group will attend an

t-shirts

around campus.

Weekend Advance where

1996 spring semester, the group

wash

and also join

groups from

all

Tennessee come

allow us to do different things for

and an opportunity

word of God," Chris Finch, FCA
participant, explained. The mis-

the

community, Rossi explained.
The money we raise from these

lifelong friends.

FCA

is

to

velop a fund-raising

effort.

"These fund-raisers are what

[activities] will

be used to help the

versities in

gether
nessee.

at

to-

a retreat in North Ten-

This provides the

mem-

bers with a time for fellowship
to

Coach Hickman,
sor, feels "that this

make new

FCA

group

valuable in the role that

everything they do. This doesn't

Lambuth and Jackson communities." One such instance of this
community help was FCA's work

some-

in repainting the Cerebral Palsy

the challenge of meeting Christ in

FCA
FCA

colleges and uni-

ing to present everyone with the

cars

with a local radio station to de-

also

Rossi said. This spring,

football

In the

it

allows us to participate in a yearly

plans to

sion statement of the

show just
for our com-

FCA Co-President.

al-

Lambuth,"

Rossi added. During the

munity,

"These events

The group welcomes all from the
Lambuth community.
The goal of FCA is to reach the
campus for Christ. "We are try-

present athletes and coaches with

Lambuth and

"We [FCA] have

is

every Lambuth student,

implies that this organization

things for the

needy individuals within the Jackson community.

buth Students, and

are what allow us

weekly

meetings, which are open to ev-

senting the

"Fund-raisers

its

an organi-

tian Athletes is

open

reaches out through

it

advi-

is

very

plays in

the lives of the students.
students' [lives reflect] the

These

ways

not just to reach out to

also held food drives during the

which the group helps them;
they exemplify the true ways in
which they care about God and

athletes, but to all of the

thanksgiving and Christmas holi-

the community."

community, Rossi said.

Lambuth
The group

days. All of this food was given to

just pertain to athletes;

thing that

goal

is

is

it is

for all students.

"Our

Center

in Jackson.

The group

in

s

t

u

n

enjoyable student gatherings

U

n

n

encourage

by Orlando Rodriguez

Unity

The
body

Black Student Union,

are nonetheless a

comprised by the entire

union for

African-American student

buth students, re-

Lambuth University,

gardless of their

at

which

serves chiefly as a forum in

color."

black students can unite and fellowship.

"Due

to

of unity

country,

this

among

BSU

some BSU

blacks in

members

recently

found time

to take a

we need something

Advisor Lisa Spivey.

IBlack Student

nizes parties,

Union often orgacookouts, and all
order

[sorts of social gatherings in

promote

its

message of

unity.

J"Our gatherings are really a lot of
fun," says
lof the

ers;

Antonia Hanson, one

BSU's four executive offic-

"[BSU

activities

offer]

a

trip to the

University

of Tennessee at Martin for a
all

gathering of

of the Black Stu-

"We discussed ideas on how
we can make the
Tennessee.

BSU

stronger by

regular membership,
in other

ting all of our

have fun."

bers to be

America, gener-

some have been quick

more

promoting

informal setting and just talk and

in

West

dent Unions in

chance for us to get together in an

Although

and

into activities

meetings,

JAnd hold together they do. The

(to

the

all

with

hold us together as a people,"

says

Despite

planning that goes
to the lack of a black

fraternity on campus, coupled

the lack

Lam-

all

words, get-

mem-

Coleman

more involved

activities," said

Wilson.

in

our

"We also

to

shared ideas about more enjoy-

suggest that a separatist motive

able and effective fund-raisers,"

may

she added.

ally,

exist in ethnic organizations

such as the

BSU, members such
in this

With the obvious time and effort which members put forth, the
Black Student Union will be a

to unite first

force in the struggle for African-

we can

even begin to worry about unity

American unity in the years to
come. Its members will always

among

strive to attain the goal

as

Executive Officer Tina Wilson

have practical outlooks
regard:

among

"we have

ourselves before

the races," she says. Wil-

son adds, though, that

"BSU meet-

ings are open to all students. Don't
let

the

name

fool you.

student union primarily

of African-Americans.

We

are a

made up
But we

in their

Charo Jones, Tina Wilson, Courtney Johnson. Trameka Williams: (baek. 1-D-Tony
Brown, Quiana Butler. Laura Brooks

expressed

motto, President John F.

Kennedy's immortal hope

we

Black Student Union: Robert Redmond;! middle. l-r)~ Tonika Carter. Tabitha Jenkins.

cannot end

ences, at least

that "If

now our differwe can make the

world safe for diversity."
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WEB
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the

computers help publication

an Expanded

MARY ELIZABETH THOMPSON

BY

W

ith the fall,

1

Role

995 production of Lam-

buth University's yearbook, the Lantern, a

new era began in the
its

school's

The

approach to student publications.
Lantern has discarded

serve

old stock of

layout sheets, quad-paks, and triplicate

forms for text copy. Student page producers

now develop

tronically

their story spreads elec-

— they plan

layout, create art-

work, design logos and headlines, size
photographs, and enter text on new Power

Macintosh computers. And with this new
approach to the "traditional" campus yearbook, students preparing for such careers
as advertising, public relations, corporate

communications, technical and business
writing, graphic design,

commercial

art,

or journalism have a practical "lab" experience in producing a large professional
publication.

"Students

who work on

the yearbook

now get training and plenty of experience

Colema

using the desktop publishing technology

1995 Lantern

they certainly will be expected to use on

Mistina Walker.

Mark

the job," says

staff: front

Tammy

row, 1-r— Melissa Thomson,

Amanda Thomas,

"So many students
s from business, com-

graduate with high G.P. A.

'

nate

all

year that graduates serious about getting work

cally.

must have more than just a diploma," Walls tells

ciples

ENG 3803 Print Media Semi-

nar, the three-hour course offered

each

fall in

Not only did they have to master prinof effective writing and page design,

but they had to develop expertise with the

computer system and with the software.

desktop publishing and document design. "The

Students in the seminar, with help from

Media

work-study students assigned to the Lantern

value of taking a course such as

Print

—which
seminar—

Seminar or of working on the yearbook
sort of a lab experience for the

is

program, were able to develop a very

distin-

guished appearance for both text and photo-

They develop
some sophistication doing what they actually do
eight hours a day in a corporate communica-

graphs in a

way

tions role," says Walls.

been able

achieve before," says Mr. Walls.

This

hours a

fall,

job training.

the Print

week

Media Seminar met

to coordinate the

three

book's design

and learn the software and computer technology.

The seminar

also served as a

forum

for

would not have been
possible in the past. "The computers enable a
more 'text-rich' kind of publication than we've
"Still,

to

that

because of the capacities of the page

we were able to have magazine-like stories with as many photos as we' ve
layout software,

had

in

the past.

This technology permits

more than just assemblers of a

discussing problems of researching and writing

students to be

news stories, features, and profiles. Much of the
research and writing was done out of class.

photo album with captions.

Writers attempted to present unique angles on

velop ideas, and coordinate their writing with

stories about

campus events

Students found
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Elizabeth Thompsoi

aspects of production on the computer,

and shipping the book to the printer electroni-

that students get

Mary

Jason Paulsmeyer

storing the pages electronically on diskettes

munications, and applied arts programs each

is

Farris,

Walls, advisor to the

yearbook program.

his students in the

Niki Rager, Suzann Coleman,

Henry; back row, l-r~Toshi Orita, Matt Johnson. Mark Walls, Kevin

it

or issues.

quite a challenge to coordi-

lantern

Mistina Walker develops her "cheerleaders" spread for the sports
section on one of the

by a

gift

Texas.

sure on

them

It

puts the pres-

to actually research issues, de-

providec

in honor of Bob and Jud)
Hazlewood. Dr. Hazlewood for many years directed the Lambutr
yearbook program, and retires from Lambuth in the spring o

Lambuth's Print Media Center, named

1996.

effective photojournalism."

new Power Macintosh computers

from the Charles Carter family, Lambuth alumni frorr
The Carter family's gift has funded the equipment foi

His wife, Judy, retired

Director of the Library.

last

year from her position

a:

Vilsion:
campus news publication

showcases

Student Journalism

Jeff Peterson

!Y

of
Under Rashadvisement
and Jacobson,

ciated associated with

Drs.

Lambuth

students interested in

This publication also

ournalism write and publish a

showcases the journal-

the

student

news magazine called the

The Lambuth Vision

who

writ-

staff

seven talented

the staff.

Staff

stu-

members

vol-

use the publication to

unteer to write for the

Lambuth community

publication; however,

enriching perspective regard-

some recruiting of staff
members is done by Dr.
Rash and the co-editors,
Brian Athow and Bran-

ients

jrovide the
in

and creative

ing talents of those on

Vision twice a semester.

:onsists of

istic

University.

ng events

Lambuth and

at

their

Dwn personal experiences as colege students. According to Dr.
^ash, all staff

members

are

ma-

oring in different academic arias,

don Hamilton.
dition,

In ad-

as co-editors

so stories that appear in the

they are responsible for

from a wide

approving, reviewing,

Vision are written

ange of perspectives. The

dif-

and revising the articles

majors represented among

written by the other staff

he Vision staff are sociology,

members. After the co-

English, political science, inter-

editors have

ferent

and

looked

theatre.

over the material, they

Several other characteristics

give the articles to Dr.

lational studies, art,

)f the staff

also contribute to the

Athow

the artiocles have been

says that "although

reviewed by Dr. Rash,

awarded

for

they are produced us-

on the staff, the writiers are

ing desk-top publishing

10 credit hours are

)eing

Once

to review.

news magazine.

merit of the
Brian

Rash

how

to write

software on a computer.

ind create the stories that are

The Lambuth news

notivated to learn

staff works very

^resented in the Vision.

Although most had

hard to

to

produce an informative

ay about what motivates them

and entertaining maga-

to

write,

it

little

was obvious from

interviews with the staff that each
writer feels
the

it

is

important that

opinions and views of the

tudent

body be reflected

in print

zine for

Lambuth

dents and faculty.
staff

members'

Coleman

stu-

Vision

The

Brian Athow. Jon York

Stall':

ity

of the articles, resulting

il-r.

back) Leah Kreutzer.

in a

about the events and issues asso-

strongest writers.

al-

Brandon Hamilton. Nori Fukuyasu;

viduality contributes to the qual-

lows the students to speak freely

Lambuth's student-produced

news magazine. The Vision

front) Betsy Sadlak.

indi-

news magazine that presents the
Lambuth experience as interpreted
by some of the student body's

in

(1-r,

vision 65

"

THE
COFFEEHOUSE
PAPERS
publishing student art and literature
BY NIKI

The

RAGER

Coffeehouse Papers, a student-

produced

and visual

literary

art

magazine published once a year, consuch as short stories, essays,

tains written art

and poems, and visual art produced by Lambuth students. The faculty advisors for The

Coffeehouse Papers are Mrs. Lendon Noe
for the visual arts

and

Mrs. Susan Hudacek

"I

would

like to

for the literary selections of the magazine.

encourage anyone

The

who wants

feehouse Papers, and

to,

art

and writing

is

submitted to The Cof-

to

turn in any type of

according to Melanie

literary selection,

process is decided upon

Speight, "the selection
Colei

by the editors. This year

poetry, or prose to

Mrs. Hudacek and I will

The Coffeehouse Papers:

review the selections

do so. We are always in need of

and decide what will be
the finished product."

This

is

Melanie's sec-

ond year to work on
The Coffeehouse Papers. Last year she was

literary selections.

the co-editor of the

— Melanie

Staff of the visual arts division of

Speight

lit-

erary section; this year

she

is

the editor.

Lambuth students react
The Coffeehouse Papers in positive way.
"The Coffeehouse Papers provide an outlet

to

for the unrecognized artistic
talents at this university.

and

literary

In effect, this

publication acts as a literary and artistic
variety show.

.

.

;

the readers scout through

the selections in hopes of glimpsing the next

Truman Capote

or Leonardo

Da

Vinci,"

says Aaron Lancaster, a senior biology major from

66

Memphis, Tennessee.

organizations

1-r,

Blair Geise,

Mike Tucker, Hidehiko Kurushima, Mrs. Noe, and Robert Holden.

Coleman

The

The Coffeehouse Papers,
Mrs. Hudacek and Melanie Speight.

literary division of

from

left,

Tammy

Graves,

Drama Club

productions, competitions

Acting
3Y

S

k

1

1

Bobby Dillingham

^"^ Xith assistance in the
%/%/ production of A Piece
T T of My Heart, a play

tive receptions

?ased on a true story about the

about the support and response he

its

Vietnam War, the
/ersity

>ood

Lambuth Uni-

Drama Club

start in the fall

got off to a

of 1995. The

from the local com-

been very good for the club's past

work on

munity. Jenny Stephens, a

memgood

few productions, with A Piece of
My Heart being sold out almost

bers devote

drama

every night of

members

ber of the

club, feels

commuproduction of A

club received from the
nity during

its

Piece of My Heart in the

fall

of

its

production run.

Students involved with the

drama club devote a
practice.

lot

of time to

Rehearsals are from

the sets, but club

as well.

ovations

make the work seem well

spent.

riously

Lambuth

o bring about inspired perfor-

over the past four years she has

life

of 1995,

One reward of their work

been involved with the organiza-

it

nances.

an increased self-esteem and

mproved acting
Indeed,

it

is

skills.

rewarding to expe-

ience the support and get posi-

seven to ten P.M. up to the day of

Robin Cherry, Secretary of the

tion, but

grown

she feels that the drama

performance. This, of course, se-

compromises the social
of a Drama Club member, but

has proved well worth the effort

with the

fall,

1995 productions.

club could always use more sup-

Club members put a

port from both faculty and stu-

into crafting the sets as well. Stage

dents.

Overall, attendance has

lot

Craft classes do almost

of time

all

the

put a lot of time into

theatre productions, but standing

club, feels that support has

1995.

mem-

much attention to this
All in all. Drama Club

composed of about ten to
ifteen members who audition for
>roductions and work very hard

:lub is

s

develop

The Drama Club does more
than just put on productions

at

University. At the end

members of

the organi-

zation were beginning to prepare
for competitions established

the Southeastern Theatrical

by

Club

(SETC). and the group planned a
trip to New York in the 1996
spring semester. Addi-

Drama Club
developing a Drama

tionally, the
is

Fraternity for
bers.

each

If this

its

mem-

evolves,

member will be ex-

pected to maintain a certain

grade point average,

and

that

is

always good

for motivating

excellence.

academic

At the end

ofl995,theDramaClub
was working on a new
musical production entitled "Opal," as

well as

several one-act plays.

The Drama Club is
composed of about ten
to fifteen Lambuth students. They all audition
forroles in productions

and work very hard
bring theLambuth
Colem.in

Drama Club: (front, l-r)-Matt Winstead, Robin Cherry. Leah Kreutzer, Anna Graf; (middle. l-r)~Angela Jaeobs. Kay Bryant:
(back, 1-r)— Andy Brown, Amanda Thomas, Angel Wallace, Carolyn Taylor, Mike Tucker

to

com-

munity an entertaining
venue of theatrical performances.

drama club
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ONCERT CHOIR
*ne

KALEIDOSCOPE

practices and tour

perfect

Vocal talent
by Donnie

May
hi

Orita

The

word

"kaleido-

scope" is derived
from the Latin word

meaning

kalos,

and

beautiful,

like the optical device

changing im-

that reflects

ages and colors in beautiful

Kaleidoscope

patterns, the

musical group

Lambuth

at

University produces rich patterns of beautiful

sound and

motion.

The group

is

under the

Mr.
Ross Bernhardt, a former
first-year direction of

Virginia high school teacher

who went on to teach
lumbia College

at

Co-

in Missouri.

Currently working on his

Doctorate in music at Michi-

gan State University, Mr.
Bernhardt also prepares Kaleidoscope members for per-

formances

all

around the

West Tennessee area, and in
the fall of 1995 the group
also

embarked on a regional

and national

tour.

Kaleido-

scope performs jazz, pop,

and musical tunes

in

steps choreographed

combination with dance

by Stephanie Sims.

In the spring of 1973, kaleidoscope

had

everyone was under a

lot

of pressure."

Dr. Bernhardt also directs the
its

beginning with eighteen of the then finest

1

Lambuth

Concert Choir, which consists of about sixtyfive students.

Choir offers scholarships

to

995

in

after performing in schools

Panama

ville,

and church j

City and Destin, Florida, Hunt;]

Alabama, and Nashville, Tennessee

Andy Brown, a choir and Kaleidoscope mer
j

singers at

Lambuth College. Today, Kaleido-

students interested in performing vocal music

ber, said that

scope

a group of musically-inclined stu-

ranging from old Gothic arrangements to

successful."

Christmas carols.

sophomore from McKenzie, Tennessee, e
plained that this year's tour was a bit mo

dents
tions.

is

who have gone through rigorous audiMembers of concert choir all competed

for the slots in the group.

According to Heather

Monroe,

were very tense and

68

"the auditions

concert choir & kaleidscope

Like the Kaleidoscope group, concert choir

members
completed their fall tour on the November 7th,

performs across the region, and

"I

had fun [on the tour] and it w;

Choir member Matt Johnson,

complicated than past performance trips. "La
year the choir

made

just a

few

local trips

iierform, but this year's

long regional

jnore involved," especially since the

1995-96

LAMBUTH UNIVERSITY CONCERT CHOIR

1995-96

LAMBUTH UNIVERSITY KALEIDOSCOPE

trip

was

Kaleido-

recruiting function for

Many new,

Lambuth

University.

lasting friendships are

Icope performed with the choir on the tour.

Kaleidoscope and Concert Choir.

(We had

times,

j.nd

to

pack and load

risers,

other P. A. equipment, a

nd

tall

microphones

drum

that sort of gear" said

set, guitars,

Johnson.

Certainly, the tour gave Lambuth's stulents interested in

>lenty
veil

made in
The fun

demanding schedule of practice, and
memorable moments combine to form a total
experience that Lambuth choral musicians
value.

performing vocal music

of good experience and some fun as

and served a strong public relations and

concert choir

&

kaleidscope
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:

ONCERT

JAZZ BAND

unique atmospheres

Satisfying Cr
Although many students do
not realize

members

it,

of the concert and jazz

band spend many hours both

in

and out of the classroom practic-

A handful

ing their instruments.

of these committed performers

make music

plan to

Such

their career.

the case with

is

Tubbs, a music major

Jeremy

who

plays

cert Band.

school and soon after

move

to

California to write music for mov-

says Tubbs.

ies,"

the day

n

o

t

enough.

I

sometimes
the

go

to

to the

band

room and
on

my

own.

I

bers, participating in the band sim-

often have

ply relieves their stress, calms their

to

nerves, and lets
the music

them appreciate

which they are creating.

"It is

hard to put into words, but

there

is

nothing like the feeling of

sophomore
"You

together," says

Dana

flute player

Skelley.

something

are actually creating

can enjoy, which in

that people

itself is gratifying

enough."

Mem-

ber of both concert and jazz bands,

Andy Brown,

around

tests or

one

my

practice
time."

Every
member
the

of

Jazz

Band is also
a

member

of the Concert

Band.

can forget

But these
organiza-

papers and just

tions offer

says

"it's

hour of the day when
about any

my

work my

schedule

playing and hearing everything

come

my

I

music."

distinct

their love for music,

musical ex-

students develop several useful

periences.

lose myself in

Beyond
character

traits

by being a part of

the band.

By

playing in public,

to stay

is

practice

But for many more band mem-

had

hour out of

need

enter grad

I

one

ticing

some day

to

"They are
two totally different atmospheres,

Dawn

for example, students attain a sense

says trombonist

of self-confidence. Another ben-

"The jazz band consists of a much

an improved sense of

efit is

which

sponsibility

is

re-

acquired by

rigorous attention to practice re-

quirements.
to play

my

"The responsibility

instrument outside of

practice and class
that

I

is

something

struggled with," says Mel-

issa Morales, a senior in the

70

Con-

concert & jazz band

BY Jeana HlLBERT

home and practice." Likewise,
Andy Brown confirms that prac-

feel

want

t

"While all of my friends

were out having fun,

the guitar, bass guitar, and drums.
"I

a

enable

smaller group of people
a

is

who have

The atmomuch more relaxed,

good time

sphere

Upton.

together.

which allows us

to get into the

music."

Band Director Dick Brown,

who

himself has been associated

with band programs for over

thirty-seven years, believes

Anyone who has taken the tim
hear the Lambuth University
I

strongly that an appreciation and

to

capacity for teamwork

Concert and Jazz bands play

est benefit of

is

the rich-

band membership.

"Like in any team sport," he says,
"the

band members feed off of

one another and quickly learn

to

depend on one another. The old

you are indeed
strong as you weakest

cliche rings true:

only as
link."

year— in concert or

at a

thi|

footbal

game— would attest to the fact thi|
there are few, if any,

among

this

students.

weak

link:

dedicated group

c

'

Mr. Dick Brown,

1995-1996 Lambuth University Jazz Band

Associate Professor

of Music and Director of the

Lambuth

Concert and Jazz
Bands, has been associated with band

programs

for thirty-

He con-

seven years.

siders the experi-

ence of Lam-buth's
instrumental music

programs to be helpful in

developing

terpersonal

in-

skills

such as teamwork

and cooperation.
Weulherlv

ij_fc.

JSms

4p

r^

.

s&^m

dfk

^

Oriia

Orita

1995-1996

Lambuth

University Concert

Band

concert
\w.nikiu

& jazz

band
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ALPHA THETA

HI
reflects

on the the applications of

history today

By Matt Johnson

Alpha Theta
PhiHistory
Honor
Its

a

is

Society.

main function

liscuss history's application to

he world today and

how

an

he future.
lirected

can help us

in

Phi Alpha Theta

is

by Mr. Robert Mathis,

ro be eligible for

also looks forward to field trips,

how

membership,

individual must have twelve

GPA in
and a 3.0 GPA overall.

in

his various cases.

such as a

who

teacher here at Lambuth,

has helped him

\ssociate Professor of History.

in

Mr. Gary Boutwell, former FBI

plans to discuss

iwareness and concern for
listorical issues

Tennessee

agent and criminal justice

is to

dealing with
Dr. Bill

Dellatasius, a retired coach and

teacher

who

currently

works

to tell

about some of his

experiences while in Washing-

WWII. Mr.

listory

Ken

Barber, a civil war histo-

rian

who

Adam

Roberts, Vice-President,
Catie

also be

and

coming

convention

history club looks

War memorial

Shiloh
battlefield.

"It

and

gives history majors
enthusiasts an opportu-

at

to

JCM

nity to get together outside

the classroom for in depth

will

speak to Phi

discussions about historical

Alpha Theta.
attend the

treasurer.

The

teaches

Phi Alpha Theta plans to

Caldwell, Secretary/

visit to the

with habitat for humanity, plans

ton D.C. during

'ledger, President,

Civil

at

history

listory hours, a 3.5

Current officers are Matt

Knoxville, and

forward to guest speakers like

upcoming regional
at the

topics.

University of

-Matt Pledger

lohnson

Phi Alpha Theta

members from back

vice-president. Front Lett:

left:Matt Pledger, president, Katie Caldwell, secretary /treasurer.

Adam

Roberts,

Vanessa Welshans, Angela Martin, and Rod Griggs (not pictured).

phi alpha theta 73
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OCIOLOGY CLUB:
A bulletin board hangs just inside the door of room 200 in Jones Hall, displaying
and

on the wide range of issues within the field of Sociology.
Among them are topics that no doubt will be discussed at the next Sociology Club

flyers

articles

meeting.

by Patricia Porter

emmars and discussions prepare
Stronger Professionals
As
Club

"is

stated in the

1

994- 1 995

was influenced by another club member, Jennifer Hubbard, who invited him to a meeting. "It wai
what I expected. The people are all kind of laid back and relaxed, and fh<

that he

Lambuth University

really interesting, not at all

Catalog, the Sociology

meetings are flexible, not

and development of sociological

time

inquiry, and

dedicated to the

time, the

humankind

for

club has

the purpose of service." In short,

represen-

it is

investigation of

the club

is

geared toward explor-

t

ati v

e s

from the

and preparing majors for the pro-

field

to

come

in

"The aim of the club

is

to

keep members informed of the

and share

ongoing developments in the field

informa-

of sociology," observed Dr. Paul

tion as

Jacobson, Assistant Professor of

relates to

Sociology and Faculty advisor to

changing

the club, "and our goals and ob-

circum-

changed over

stances in

jectives have not

rigid," said Bell.

to

ing the broad field of sociology

fession.

and

From

growth

interested in the

at all stiff

it

the soci-

the years."

Gerard Bell, a

ology

freshman and first-year member

profes-

of the club, information exchanged

s

between club members

Some

According

to

is

an im-

i

o n

s

portant factor in communicating

them

Dr. Jacobson's goals and objec-

former

"We

tives for the organization.
talk about the rigors of social

work

C

1

Coleman

.

Sociology Club members

of

Derrick Shelton, Ike Palmer, Gerard Bell. The Lambuth University Sociology

Club provides numerous forums for discussing trends and issues within the various

are

u

1-r,

Members

fields

of the social services.

gain clearer expectations about their discipline by participating in seminars and discussion sessions

with career professionals.

b

members who

still

keep

in

touch

ers to share their expertise in the

about eight now.

We had a barbe
j

as a

demanding and low-paying

with both scheduled and unsched-

profession, but also as a very re-

uled

warding one, knowing

members have spoken

that

When

have helped someone."
asked

if

you

work was going to

social

be his career work, he stated that
he didn't
if

I'll

know yet.

major

in

"I

don't

psychology,

cal science, or sociology."

visits.

to the club

Dr. Jacobson noted

this year,"

proudly.

"Three former club

"One

is

working with

the Civil Rights
phis.

increase our awareness of the

movement by

other in the area of victims' rights,

from where

politi-

and, lastly, a spokesperson from

today and

Which-

the Carl Perkins Child

Abuse Pre-

to us about

belonging

what they

are doing

Museum in Mem-

"The purpose of the trip is to

rights]

that the experience of

in

special trips, one being a visit to

the Juvenile Court System, an-

vention Center came in and talked

him

club has future plans for

know

ever major he chooses, Bell feels

to the

field, the

go

in

it

began

to

[civil

tracing

where

it

it is

how far we still have to

understanding each other,"

Another front-burner plan is to

there and about getting into social

have a membership drive

any of the social service

to en-

work as a profession".
Aside from continuing the

courage more people to get

may enter.
who join clubs on

venue of group discussions on

Bell, "a lot of our members gradu-

college campuses, Gerard admits

various topics and inviting speak-

ated [in 1995], so we're

Like others

74

sociology club

volved

in the club.

and those plans are
works." Bell

is

this year
j

still

in the;

confident that the

remaining members are a gooc

group and will keep together.
Dr. Jacobson

is

not at

all

tha

concerned about membership
numbers. "We would like to have
more members, but as long as wc
stay active, regardless of hov*

explains Dr. Jacobson.

Sociology Club will help

professions he

cue planned for earlier

in-

According

down

to

to

many [members we have]

,

the club]

will continue. This club is a cam-

pus staple, one that has beer;
around for a

lot

of years."

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
educational

and social

activities promote

International

Awareness
Eduardo Fernandez

3Y

ecause being an international student

\B
"I

in

America

is

sometimes

difficult, the

was created. Receiving its formal charter in February, 1987,
welcomed many international and American students to participate
(ISA)

[and

of the
group]

International Students' Association

Lambuth University has since
activities and fellowship.

the ISA at
in its

all

ISA
try

to

make the foreign
students feel like

they have a sec-

home

ond

at

Lambuth," said

ISA President

Christian
Nilsson, a twenty

one

year-old

Lambuth junior
and business major from Sweden
who has been
|part

of the orga-

nization for three
i

Coleman

years.

ISA
tional

dition

the

tries to

promote interna-

awareness

in

education,

and culture.

tra-

Discussing

ISA membership, Nilsson ex-

plained that

"we are eighty

five

[students representing seventeen
^different countries.

group with

all

This

is

a big

kinds of experi-

ences and backgrounds that

we

can take advantage of." Dr. Robin

Rash, Associate Professor of Foreign

Language and advisor

to the

International Student Association
for three years, said "the

two im-

important goal as the President of

of

American students can recognize
the universal aspect of all humanity, can find what is common

Christian

striving to raise

among

Nilsson holds regularly sched-

tivities

for trips to

such as

new

trips, parties,

ac-

and

sorts.

money

Memphis, Nashville,

and Chicago.

diverse cultures.

uled meetings to discuss

is

During the

ISA

is

to provide

comfort for the

members by
fall

of 1995. the

ISA organized a chapel service at
Lambuth to acknowledge and welcome international students. In
spring semester of each aca-

happiness and
organization's

offering his help and

advice whenever it is needed. This
sort

of congeniality and genuine

concern for others characterizes
the efforts of the

whole ISA group

and

that

Lambuth

fund-raisers. "These meetings en-

the

able international people to meet

demic year, the organization holds

University's growing population

new

an International Students' Ban-

of international students will feel

friends,

and

I

think that

is

"The international students

very important, especially for

quet.

freshmen, he remarked.

prepare the food to share their

ISA president Tatiana Meyer from

can students with other cultures."

This year.

field trip,

jwell-being of international stu-

dents and the interaction of Ameri-

For Christian Nilsson. his most

dents from other countries that

are the

ISA

a cultural

setts for a

through association with

Last January, with the former

jportant objectives of

few days on

stu-

It is

Brazil, a

few international

stu-

dents went to Boston, Massachu-

at

insures

home even though they are truly

far

from

their

homeland.

culture not only with the other
international students but with the

American students and

the fac-

ulty as well," explained Dr. Rash.

i

s a
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;

r Membership in

professional society

advances

the National or

American Soci-

Careers

ety of Interior

Designisaprerequisite for
designers serious about advancing their

by Lisa B. Hagar

t
I

he American Society of Interior De-

(ASID)

sub-chapter of the overall National

designers as well as to provide the criteria for the education of interio

Lamb uth

advisor and a kind

ASID chapter
provides a very
strongfounda-

knowledge for this
tion of

advancement

is

In this

local chapter, the sole requirement for

bership

s

at

Society of Interior Design (NSID).

sign.

of the student chapter, according to Dr. Ray, the goals of the nationa
chapter are to legislate laws and set codes of ethics for interio

careers, and
}

Lambuth

a small

sign

is

that students

major

designers around the country.

mem-

in Interior

De-

According to Dr. Larry Ray, the group's

man dedicated to teaching

Carrie Phillips, a member of Lambuth's chapter explained that in th

ASID "we

furnishings, and

we can engage in seminars that teach details like spao

planning and product knowledge in

the professionalism and ethics associated with

am

learn to set up displays with the appropriate materials

this field."

Phillips also explained that after the interior design students gradu

they have to pass a two-day exam to join the national chapter. "Thi:

the field, "the student chapter of the National

ate,

society of Interior Design located here at

exam is

Lambuth strives to promote the knowledge of

tion

interior design, teach students the goals of

how to solve design problems, all of which we learn in this organization,

ASID and NSID, and promote the ASID and

at

called the National Curriculum

(NCIDQ), and

it

on

covers elements like

Interior
fire

Design Qualifica

regulation codes and
1

interior designing."

When asked how the local chapter of the
ASID relates to Lambuth's academic program
in interior design,

he replied that "both [the

Lambuth," Phillips

While the

said.

ASID

local chapter of the

educates students about

thti!

goals and functions of the national organization, the national grou];
stipulates

more complicated requirements

bership

a

is

must

for the person

who is

for

membership, and

mem

serious about being an interio

Furthermore, according to an article in the Occupationa

curriculum and ASID] work hand-in-hand

decorator.

with each other to educate the students major-

Outlook Handbook produced by the United States Department

ing in this field." In addition to the functions

Labor, "members of the National Society of Interior Designers mus:

have formal training

in order to join."

o>

Th<!

minimum educational requirement is a two

t(

three-year course in interior design at a rec

ognized

art

school or institute.

Additionally, students with such a back

ground must also complete five extra years o
practical experience.

However, one ma;|

obtain membership by graduating fro a four

year college with a Bachelor of Fine

Art:

degree and a major in Interior Design anc
Decoration, followed by four years of practi

1

cal experience.

In the

Department of Labor's opinion

"these requirements are rigorous; but admis

sion to either of these professional organiza
tions

is

not only a hard-earned achievemen

for the interior designer, but also an essentia

step toward professional advancement."

Being a member in the National or Ameri
j

can Society of Interior Design, then,
prerequisite for interior designers

serious about

advancement

who

is

an

in their careers

and the Lambuth chapter of ASID serves as
solid foundation of
Coleman

Lambuth University Interior Design majors get an essential boost to their careers through ASID member
ship. Membership in both ASID and NSID is a vital part of a university education in the field.

76 a s

i

d

vancement.

knowledge

for this ad

"

society
American
The
Chemical Society
is

an organization es-

tablished for students

entering chemistry-re-

The orgadirected by

lated fields.

nization

is

faculty advisors Drs.

George Edwards and
JDr.

David Hawkes. The

;ACS gives students the
chance to join with
other students to dis-

cuss new information,
methods, and advance-

ments

in

the field of

xhemistry. The society
also invites professionals to

discuss options

and occupations open
to graduates.

Society

•\'U"

members are, from left,
Mike France, Brandy
Marshall, Dr. Edwards,

|

Brandon Hamilton, Dr.
Hawkes, Chris Finch,

'

tvM

*
V

and Zdravko Zdravkov.

american chemical society

77

Coleman
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organizations

offer

Stage

Prui tt

Rager

organizations
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"

teacher education programs
Members of the

by

Student Tennessee Education
Association at

The

sharpen

Perspectives

Wes Brown
million dollar liability

policy offered to students

cation Association
at

membership

Lambuth University provides

managing

egies for

stress withi

the education profession.

Asem

observing or teaching in
classrooms may be an interesting

students an extra opportunity to

nar on classroom discipline w;

develop sophisticated understand-

also offered in the fall semestf

perk to members of the Student

ings of their future profession.

and a debate on values and schoo

Lambuth Univer-

Tennessee Education Association,

Members of the STEA at Lambuth meet on the first Wednesday

prayer in the classroom was pvd

even better, members at Lam-

sity realize the

buth University realize the stimu-

of every month and organize semi-

lating benefits of open debate

and

nars on a wide range of topics that

also receive help in preparing the!

in edu-

impact teachers. Topics of recent

resumes. They work closely

seminars, such as the one con-

Ms. Donna Overstreet

ducted by Gloria Dailey in the

jobs in teaching. In

stimulating benefits of open debate and special

but,

special lectures
cation.

Open

on topics

to all

Lambuth

stu-

dents interested in education careers, the

Student Tennessee Edu-

of 1995, treat issues such as

fall

strat-

sented as well.

STEA members

at

Lambuti

witi

to local

fact,

accorc

ing to Dr. Elizabeth Coe, Assi:
tant Professc;

of Education

lectures on topics in education.

at

Lambuti

"within a ye<

of graduatic

most STE.

members
Lambuth Urn
versity ha\

found a job.

Doni Ma;
one of the or

hundred

member of
STEA can help me se"Being a

aril

STE
members
fifteen

Lambuth
feels

cure a job in today's

"secuii

knowing
being a

very competitive job

ber of

thl

mem
STE

can help n

market for teachers.

secure a job:
Coleman

today's vei

J

—Doni May

Lambuth

STEA members

(1-r):

Taylor, Theresa Poag, Eunice

Stephanie Maddox, Janis Carroll, Dr. Elizabeth Coe Advisor, Carolyn

competiti\

Humpreys

job market f<
teachers."

She

feels

more conf

dent about her career choice knov
ing the

STEA offers

port that

80 s

t

e a

it

does.

her the

suj

EER ADVISORS:
student advising volunteers
Vital Assistance

offer

Amanda

y

Smith

uring

D

the

summer, as
soon-to-be

jambuth University

ieshmen begin

to

jpnsider their first se-

mester of college,
fear the un-

liany

known and dread not

anyone

javing

to

pip them get started.

Ibout

that

time,

aough, they receive
j

from their
Advisors and

letter

leer

Coleman

j>cperience a

sense of

1995-96 Lambuth University Peer Advisors:

llief with their advibrs'

assurance that

felp

will be available,

Jeff

Rickman, (middle,

is

made

with freshmen and their Faculty

FRS

der students serving as Peer Ad-

man Seminar classes.

isors.

Peer Advisors have many jobs,
they are especially busy dur-

Freshman Registration. They
jlp the Freshman Faculty Advi-

Ig

who

are university faculty

lembers, explain the
>re

Lambuth

curriculum to freshmen. Peer

fessor of English and the Director

Walls

Advisors not only help the fresh-

of Freshman Advising, feels— as

that

men

do the Peer Advisors— that

Peer Advi-

but also serve the faculty

They

advisors as key resources.

sometimes asked

with the Freshman Orienta-

on activities. Additionally, the
facilitate the

eshman placement
lath,

testing in

English and reading. Peer

times be-

Walls

come long-

Lambuth's Peer Advi-

term men-

class discussion sessions

and lead

to official faculty advisors.

feels that

Tommy

sors "are uniquely suited to in-

tors

Russell admits that the Peer Advi-

form newer students about such

guides.

ulty

Advisor Coach
lot

of help to both

"They know a

vises.

about the other classes
area disciplines] than

I

When

how

to

develop study
to

ships form

balance conflicting demands of

between

[in

other

school, recreation, and

work and

freshmen

do," stated

habits for certain courses,

how

there."

—Steven Johnson

The answer is a
resounding "yes!" "Many times
when a younger student needs help

Lambuth University Freshmen
can be comforted knowing there
will be someone their age. an ex-

with a problem, they come to us to

perienced upperclassman. avail-

young

fresh-

tration

is

over.

one of

knowledges Griggs.

eer Advisors continue meeting

been

Advisors after the hassle of regis-

to help these

try

school,

vice because we've

school and sometimes

ment."
Senior Peer Advisor
Steven Johnson understands that

week of

to us for ad-

observes.

my

A Peer Advisor's job certainly
first

come

actually consult with their Peer

feel like

his jobs

is

to inform the

freshmen about the orientation and
expectations of instructors

who

and get

it

to Johnson, the

get to

know

worked

out." ac-

According

freshmen

sors that continue throughout

able to help

us, so

they feel they can

Rod

"I

new

fter the

know

Peer Advi-

life."

men make the adjustments needed
to survive in their new environ-

after registration,

their

get to

Some may wonder if freshmen

job

end

and

"freshmen really

asked what his job was

eshmen understand what they
sed to do and where they need to

3es not

how

to handle the pressures of

contemporary

Griggs explained,

ves as university students.

"Friend-

more

as a Peer Advisor, senior

is

matters as

and

lot

Russell.

dvisors are available to help

to officially start their

some-

in addition

have student advisors

Freshman Fac-

is

the

sors

conduct

class activities.

it

Professor

feels

very important for a university to

to

are

himself and the freshmen he ad-

Advisors help

Knight.

we've been there."

Here, Peer

an Advisors develop class

ser

Parks.

come to us for advice because

Mr. Mark Walls, Assistant Pro-

sors are a

:hedules for freshmen and also

can

teach certain types of subjects.

1001 Fresh-

dvisors help the faculty Fresh-

»sist

Miki Shinohara, Miche

White, Steve Johnson, Matt Pledger, Mark Alford

advisors in their

>rs,

Amy Hawk.

Kimmie Rose, Amy Watson, Ben Lansdown, Jon MeGowan, Andrea Mosby, Kathy

l-r)— Frankie King,

iuch easier with the help of these

jhd

Hughe

Jason Joslin. Jeremy Tubbs, Trameka Williams, (baek. l-r)— Mr. Mark Walls. Director of Freshman Advising, Steven Earhart, Nowell

etting started at Lambuth

)

(front, l-r)— Jennifer Regel, Valerie

them when

of school begins

life."

he

the flurry

in the fall

.

"really

us, so they feel they

peer advisors

81

guarding the best interests

of

Residents
BY

MARY ELIZABETH THOMPSON

M

aking individual and campus-wide decisions concerning the dormitories, the

dorm

Each dorm has

councils represent the student;

which makes decision
concerning the safety and maintenance of each dorm. The dorm councils also decide on dorm and visitation rules ar
violations The council acts a governing body listening to both the resident and the resident assistant in incidences of don
violations In such cases, the testimony of those involved is heard by the council which files a ruling and assigns probation,
concerns to Lambuth maintenance and housing administration.

a council

The probationary

required,

terms follow those established
in the Residential Living Hand-

book.

Many dorm

meet once a week

councils

to discuss

the violation of such rules as
visitation.

For example,

if

a

resident was to violate the visi-

dorm council
community ser-

tation policy the

could require

vice or suspend visitation for a

lengthy period of time. Each

dorm council

selected by

is

nomination and secret

Once nominated by
resident, council

a

ballot.

dorm

nominees are

then voted on by

all

the resi-

dents in that particular dorm.

The council

is

comprised of a

president, vice president, treasurer,

and secretary, with the

resident assistants serving as

members. The council officers and members also repre-

dorm on the Student
Government Association. The
dorm councils play an integral
sent their

role in the safety

being of

82

all

dorm

and well-

residents.

dorm councils

Thompsi

The Carney-Johnston Dorm Council meets once
Council consists of elected officers and

all

a

week

to discuss situations in the

resident assistants.

dorm

directly concerning residents.

The

Here, Tremika Williams, Laura Brooks, Tina Wilson, and

Cassandra Johnson delberate the consequences of a student's broken probation.

Gerard Bell

by
,--v
,

Active

students learn

w

'diking

f

name on

the sign, an enigmatic Latin term: Civitas. Those

LANA,

an organization attempt-

"Civitas comes from Latin and

ing to prevent rezoning of the

neans civil society," said Dr. Ron

Lambuth area in an effort to prevent the Lambuth neighborhood

Becker, head of the political science department at

Lambuth Uni-

and founder of

The

*roup.

ideals of

ivitas,

is

where

common

all

"In

welcome,"
"It is

a

kinds of people

this local effort, Civitas

York, twenty

stu-

dents—almost half new members-

I

heard really surprised me," said

members became more involved

Missy Buice. Jennifer Regel was

Jeremy

with local citizens and learned

also shocked at the babel of for-

more about

eign tongues.

dences

in

the area.

Epperson and Greg Grimsley, both
first-year

helped

members of

Civitas,

LANA distribute petitions

to prevent this.

the

Although
volvement

community.

community in-

local

is

a part of Civitas'

mission, the organization

"There was less

English being spoken than
thought would be.

We

I

[English

best

speakers] were the minority

such

group," added Regel as she sat

waiting for her flight back to En-

dents, the

Visiting houses in the

Lam-

known

for

its

is

trips to places

o community affairs was demon-

two learned about the
community and helped to make

Mexico City, Washington D.C.,
and New York City. These trips
are intended to expand both the

involvement with

people more aware of the zoning

cultural

as

and

awareness

political

of members.

Political

glish-speaking Jackson. Tennes-

Science

major at Lambuth.

New York
of

City's diverse ethnic

that the travels

and

New

York's culture and lan-

guage diversity was a shock

to

many.

believes strongly

Dr. Becker

is

quick, though, to

correct the notion that Civitas

is

experiences stu-

just about taking trips or being

dents receive from

involved

Civitas are useful

"Civitas

and educational.

tion, but this is

"Mexico City

going to places like Washington.

is

a

place of beauty

and

at

time

it

same

the

has a feel of

decay," reflected

"My

Martin.

with Civitas

trip

made

me more appreciative

of both U.S.

and Mexican cul-

D.C.,

Martin

experi-

in

community.

the

about active educa-

is

much more

New York

City and looking

city, or
at

than

Mexico

museums

or

being involved with voter registration or with
politics

LANA. We

study

and group dynamics, and

we learn by experience."
Becker stresses

that

Clearly.

Civitas

is

about involvement and contribution with

Clearly.

ture."

government and people.

Senior

member

Brian Athow

ence enlightened

sums up Civitas by saying,
"when you see the World Trade
Center blow up. it's just another
piece of news. When you stand
next to it. it becomes real. This is

him

experience.

enced a new country

and

city.

This

hands-on experiCivitas

While most students expected

see.

population, the actual experience

John Martin, a

Lambuth University Civitas members

New

in

hurt the property value of all resi-

Recently, Civitas' commitment

its

While

"The abundance of languages that

buth vicinity and surveying resi-

trated in

City to tour the United Nations.

added Epperson.

Through

would have

New York

cantly distinct from their own.

the community,"

that

bers of Civitas went to

-experienced a culture signifi-

ground."

ind

the effort to inquire about

learned more about people and

I

near Lambuth

who they are.

everyone

and

build cheap, low-income housing

Seeker said with a smile.
)lace

is

helped out Lambuth."

nity

working

and voluntarily serv-

accepted for

busi-

"I

a "civil society". In Civitas, all

ire

Some

nesses recently have wanted to

ng others comprise the concept
)f

from deteriorating.

would have affected the
community's property values.
Grimsley commented, "I helped
to educate some of the commuthat

Civitas

its

ogether, understanding others'
iifferences,

who make

There

term will discover an organization based upon voluntary cooperation, community service, and education

hrough experience.

/ersity

Education

along the south end of Jones Hall's second floor, one notices a large hand-lettered sign.

nothing but a
this

through

Ron Becker, Advisor, Eugene Crowell,
Beth Bowman; (middle, l-i )-.lon York. Jeremy Nagoshiner, Ben
(front. 1-r)— Dr.

culturally.

On

best

It is

not so

much

the

week-

education, but the voluntary ex-

Lansdown. Seot Golden; (baek. l-r)-Assistant District Attorney. Mr. Shaun Brown. Brian Athow.

end of November

perience that makes Civitas what

Mr. Nick Nicola. This group displays awards won in the 1995 American
lock Trial Association competitions where these students were named the "Outstanding New Team

18.

Vngela Hardee, John Martin.

Assistant District Attorney,

the

1995.

mem-

it

is."

995."

civitas 83

84 sports

Orita

Above, Chip
Cherry reaches
for a

throw as a

Trevecca batter
tries to

beat

it

to

the bag. Attention to fielding

and

hitting ba-

sics

has helped

H^^^H

the Eagles de-

velop

into

a

HHb^JMPHPMHBHII *

strong force on
the

diamond.

Above right.
Schmohe

Jeff

steps into the
ball

Jack

and follows

through with his
swing.

Time

D

>

in

the batting cage

helps

Wrxw

hitters

improve

their

strokes off the
ball.

H

V

^#

4

Cherry

Having stopped a hot ground
for the out against the

ball,

Carlos Morales throws

Union University Bullodogs.

Raymond King prepares winds up to deliver one of his blistering fastballs in a spring, 1995 game, his last season wit
the Eagles. Continuous team-building, through strong recruitment, development of mechanics, and growth as a tear
unit help

86

baseball

fill

the void created

when

players like King leave Lambuth. King

is

now

with the Cincinatti Reds.

i

aseballs
basics
(and a

little

human

old-fashioned

BY
ust

do

it!"

Nike advertisment

the

not that simple. In the minds of

J

in the past,

"just" a

le bat to the ball, a

comes from

might wonder

many

fans

of using natural
at

Lambuth

skills to

University,

careful teaching and diligent practice of
its

how seasoned players— not

ten-year-old Little

point in their playing.

at this

It

might

would have mastered whatever skills are
long fly ball four hundred feet from the plate. But

that they already

quired to drive a

to senior Darrell Fain,

our baseball team reaches a

"Every year

new

next level for us to reach this year
pionship. This

our most talented

is

Talented? Perhaps.

the

level,

chamteam yet."

is

a

But Lambuth's coaches

Head Coach Randy

Harrell states

paying attention to"basic mechanics imskill

and [natural]

want

to

win

step on

I

my teammates

but for

and the Lambuth base-

program."
Murphy went on to

ball

importance

of a player's personal

outlook to team unity:

"Everyone needs
have a positive

atti-

when

even

tude,

to

how

team

play on the field as

coach,

is in

who moved

T."

year from player to an assistant

last

a unique situation to see

well-practiced fielding and

how the the

being a player to a coach was a big transition," he says,

drills.

game

situations, others

do

These involve two players,

more

responsibilities put

my

on

bat while the other player tosses balls to him.

year was hard and

increases the speed of hand

ments while batting.

Still

move-

other players hit off

the tee. This helps develop batters' ability to

keep

their

hands and

heads

down on

the ball and their

feet in technically correct positions.

I

go

into

my

growth has been
team.

roster, the

group

Lambuth
gone on

success of Eagle baseball, building team unity— a bond

etween players— also is considered important. For Rod Griggs, senior
[1996] team

is

a lot closer and also

more team-

has leaders that can head us to the conference champion-

asked what he

felt

he could do to help bring about a

much

to

He

because

that at

one time

now

it

is

first

different as

in the area

of respecting one anothers' roles on the

is

coming

talents

and personalities on the

together as a tightly-knit unit of players.

talent has

been recruited, strong veteran players have

new things. As always,

it

will take a great deal of consistent

practice with the mechanics of baseball and a lot of continuing

building to replace lost talent such as pitcher
the Cincinatti Reds.
hitting,

had

had a hard time

explains that "the

respect, but

I

baseball has experienced a lot of change in the last year.

ing players' natural talents at the plate.

may

didn't get

I

While there are many unique

While strong

skills

I

"

second year of coaching." Clearly, part of the Eagles'

Certainly, these drills are important in build-

As important as practicing basic

Also

shoulders.

having to give out orders to the players and friends
played together [with me] as teammates."

drill

"Coming from

cage to help improve strokes off

one batting with his top-hand position on the
This

Eagles are developing

as a group of talented individuals able to play as a unit.

the ball in actual

top-hand

Coach "Jon

di-

is

hitting

While some players work on

in the batting

fielder can deliver the throw.

Indeed, leadership, respect, unity, player relations— all these are as

hitting fundamentals.

this, the

Trevecca

remains successful."

Every day, practice begins with careful stretchFollowing

Lambuth's Chris Finch slides safely into second base wel

winning team

a

critical to strong

chanics.

When

I]

every time

ability of play-

vides into groups for specific drills on me-

hip."

[show

ers."

ing exercises.

it

lead by example, to

well, because that's

proves the

Iriented;

to

winning isn't built on recruiting talented play-

that

iight fielder, "this

"It's

me

important for

things aren't going

ers, alone.

e to the

stated

and

realize that reaching higher levels of play

cherry

Murphy

PIERRE LEECH

se-

Rob

pitcher

nior

stress the

this is naive.

According

winning season,

the field, not for me,

fundamentals.

eaguers— can be taught anything

£em

is,

But

hits or fielding.

game's basic mechanics,

)ne

today, and for

matter of walking up to the plate and putting

simple matter, that

roduce breathtaking

le

some

it's

success in university or professional-level play was

considered

aseball success

though,

insists. In baseball,

relations)

Some

Raymond

special strengths like

team

King, now with

consistency, good

and excellent defensive play, when combined with ongoing

attention to the basics and to

Baseball Championship.

team unity may take Lambuth to an

NAIA

baseballs?

baseball's basics

continued

Pruitt

Pruitt

Head Coach Randy
the basic

Harrell insists

on rigorous practices which include plenty of attention

mechanics of effective play. Players

prepared for their opponents. Players

work

try

as well, for their schedule of play

is

feel they are

to

well-conditioned and well-

Esteban Maldonando, a

6'

4" right hander from Carolina Puerto

Rico, delivers a pitch in play at Lambuth's

home

field.

hard to maintain careful control of their academic

demanding.

March and April of
Lambuth Invitational
"away" games requiring

In February,

,

1995, the Eagles played 48 games, not including those played in the

Tournament

series.

Seventeen of their opponents were played

in

travel.

Left-handed pitcher

Raymond

King, from Ripley,Tennessee
exhibits the form that enables
his

88

awesome

fastball.

baseball
Pruitt

oftball tea
strorL-

omerence
action
Rachel Bomar

By

I

B

oasting an overall three-year record of 106 wins and 48 losses, the

softball

team began the 995
1

season with a preseason national rank of ninth. The team began the year slowly but fought back hard

Top Ten. This

came

against

Shawnee

Florida,

end. While

Florida, a

team

victory gave the team needed confidence to finish the season out strong. Another big

State, another nationally-ranked

West

,team which, along with

at the

Lady Eagles battled— and beat— the University of West

traveling to Florida during spring break, the

jranked nationally in the
'win

Lambuth Lady Eagles

advanced

Top-Ten

to the national tourna-

'ment.

In the conference tournament held in Nashville, Tennessee at

City Park, the

Lady Eagles placed second, which advanced them on to the

(regional tournament, also held in Nashville.

farther last year than in

national tournament.

April

Lemonds

year, the

Music

team

any other year, coming within two games of the

When

asked what she thought about the season,

replied, "even

really

The Lady Eagles advanced

came

though our record wasn't as strong as

together

when we needed

last

to the most, at the

Jconference tournament."

The team was
Julie Rizo,
jjuniors,

led

Julie

Cotham, Danya Howse, April Lemonds,

Dana Warren, and Jennifer Wilson. Although they were only

they stepped up to the challenge of leading the team. Having only

'two pitchers, Jennifer
,at

by

times.

Strawn and Shelby Childress, made things difficult

These pitchers would sometimes be forced

to

throw one

ball

igame a day for a straight week and sometimes two a day. Danya Howse,
April

Lemonds, Jennifer Wilson, and Shelley Randall

hitting.

led the

team

What does Dana Warren remember most about the season?

in

"This

year was filled with lots of enjoyment and memories."

photo submitted

Jackie Elliott. April

Lemonds, Christy Randall, and Shellej

Randall of the Lady Eagles softball team. Lemonds. along with
Danya Howse, Julie Meadow, and Jennifer Wilson were named
All Star Players in the 1995 spring season.

was named

to the

Danya Howse

also

Mid-South Regional Team.

softball 89

1995-96 Lady Eagles

B asketball Team— front
1-r

Jennifer Burnette,

:

Julie

Cotham; middle.

1-r

Kari Prueshner,

:

Angie Williams,

Alli-

son Carter, Melinda
1-r
Danya
Howse, Latoya Lake,
Temika Boga, Becky
Brewer, AmandaSmith,
Natasha Brown, Stacy

Gray; back.

:

Davis, Contessa

Bond

Lambuth Sports Information

another

onsistent

season
of

growth
the past, the

Inhad

Lambuth Lady Eagle basketball teams may have
by head coach

The Lady Eagles ended

Coach

and team cap-

three

Kari Pruehsner, the team

in the

is

Staci Blackhouse,

certainly achieving

its

goals. Early

preseason period, these ladies established several personal

goals for themselves and also

some team

goals they wished to

accomplish by the end of the season. During the regular season
play, every

day they witnessed more and more of these goals being

were

seniors,

the season this year with twelve players;

and there were five juniors, two sophomores,

and two freshmen, one of
redshirt athlete

opportunity to

due

to a

become

whom was

knee

injury.

with the team last year as a

These

ladies, then,

and become super strong.

The Lambuth women's basketball program was very strong
and coaches Davis and Blackhouse and

year,

seem to be in synch with each other," said
Staci Blackhouse. They all got along well and seemed to be willing
to help one another in any way possible.
The girls became
somewhat of a family because of the amount of time they were able
to spend together. In fact, all the Lady Eagles but one had been
together as a team for at least two years, and over half had played

players intend for it to continue to be such in the future.

lady eagles basketbal

had a great

close and allow their friendships to mature

met.
"This year the girls really

90

as a unit for at least three years.

their share of struggles, but this season, led

Lori Davis, Assistant
tain,

Amanda Smith

by

this

I

all the returning!

Even in midseason, both coach Davis and Blackhouse were hard at work
looking for recruits to sign to this wonderful program next season.
The team should be equally tough next year with three starters and
a deep bench returning. The lady Eagles surely will continue to set
and then meet their goals.

i

Above, Coach Davis
important

stresses an

point about ball handling
to senior center, Jennifer

Bumette.

to

Bumette, the Lady

In addition

Eagles will lose two
other key players to
graduation this spring.

Lady Eagles
Head Basketball Coach,
Lori Davis,

demonstrates that suc-

comes
from the graceful move-

cess on the court

ments of correctly ex-

As

ecuted fundamentals.

important as aggressive,
forceful play

may be

winning games,

to

in this

practice session, Davis

leads her players through
the delicate, dance-like

moves

of

shooting.

In

effective
fact,

the

Lady Eagles' 1995-96
season showed the
team's ability to win by

using the agility and

form

that

sociate

one might

more with

as-

ballet

than basketball.

Onu

ady eagles basketball

91

Stacey Davis passes the ball
off as the

tempt

to

Lady Eagles

open a shot

at-

in the

Union defense.

Orita

92

lady eagles basketball

,

Orita

Above
Above

left,

guard Stacey Davis passes over the head of a Union University defender.

right,

forward Kari Prueshner sets up for a play under the goal.

two

past

years.

Last season she was Lambuth's

second leading scorer and rebounder, averaging
10.3 and 5.3 respectively. At the mid-season
this year,

LADY EAGLES

mark

Bernie once again was the team's second-

Coach Davis consid-

leading scorer and rebounder.

ers Burnette an extremely strong inside player with

GRADUATE

T
I

he Lady Eagles' basket
ball

team will be losing

three seniors at the

f this '95-'96 season:

orita

end

Danya

Howse, Jennifer Burnette, and Julie Cotham.
Number 10 Howse, a 5'3" guard from Smyrna,
Tennessee,
last

known as "D" on the court, led the team

year in assists with

1

1

"I guess

9 and led

in

steals-67 for

She also averaged 5.3 points per game.
According to coach Lori Davis, Howse's quickness

what I
will miss

most is
the com-

the year.

and aggressiveness make her a big defensive threat.

She

is

also

known for being able to break any press

defense off the dribble.
ary this season,
a

little

Danya

On average, in
in

over twenty minutes per game, scoring close

making 3.5 assists and 2 steals.
When asked what she feels she will miss most after
she leaves, Howse said "I guess what I will miss
most is the competitiveness that basketball brings

to four points,

out in me."

Another senior who
next year

is

will be

missed

Jennifer Burnette, a

5'

at

Lambuth

11" center

from

Hendersonville, Tennessee. Often called "Bernie,"

number 32 has held

ness that

mid-Febru-

each game was playing

was

asked what she would miss most, she indicated

that

incredible post moves.

team relationships would be her strongest memories: "I'm really gonna miss the girls and all our good
times, and

1

don't think

rough times very soon

I'll

basketball

brings out
in

me.

tr

be forgetting our few

either."

Lady Eagles, number 35.
Julie Cotham, consistently was a great asset to the
ladies with her dedication and many words of encouragement both on and off the court. A 57" guard
Finally, the heart of the

from Trenton, Tennessee, Cotham averaged 4 points
and 2 rebounds each game

petitive-

When

Jennifer

some

last

season and this year

was at about the same mark mid-season: four points
and three rebounds. This was only Julie's second
year playing for the Lady Eagles due to knee injuries, but it was her fourth year with the team. Her
teammates all agree that there was never a dull

moment

with Julie around because she always had

something to say.

When asked what she expected to

miss most about basketball

at

Lambuth, she

first

laughingly indicated the "pregame meal." But she

—Danya
Howse

also insisted that "I'm really going to miss the

friendships that have formed."

These three Lady Eagles will certainly be missed,
themselves, by their fans and old teammates in the
years to come.

the center post position for the

lady eagles basketball 93

Coach Rob Peterson demonstrates proper stance.

Coach Peterson

actively

joins the team in practices

work individual play-

to

ers one-on-one.

Orita
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Mary Elizabeth Thompson

for the Men's and Women's Tennis Teams begins
Training
when school

the fall and winter, which is their offwork out with long distance running time
and swimming exercise. Coach Rob Peterson prefers to
starts. In

season, both teams

stress aerobic fitness during this time of the year.

Jackson area

which

is

two public indoor tennis courts,
teams on the weekend. Occasionally the

to use the Auxiliary

inclement weather.

separate practices.

Gym

for practice during cold or

In the spring, the players

training such as sprints.

The

Each two-hour

first

is

is split

half is usually specific drill shots,
in single

and doubles.

necessary to keep the players' body and mind

Currently, the tennis teams are in the

each team twice, one away and one

Cumberland College.

at

two
and the

into

fit.

TCAC conference.

They play

home. Their farthest competitor

The annual conference tournament is in
Nashville, usually following the week of finals in April. Last year the

is

94

tennis

Conference Co-Champion:

their season as

with Freed-Hardeman. The

Women's team

finished in the middle o

their district.

This year Coach Peterson

is

very optimistic about the spring season

because of his abundance of new players. About half of each tean
consists of players that have never played for Coach Peterson.
feels that the
is

Women's team

He als<

"will advance farther because that tean

deeper."

When asked how does the tennis team recruit, Coach Peterson says

workwithanaerobic

practice

second half usually focuses on play situations
Practice

benefit in the

the availability of

are available to the

teams are able

A

Men's team completed

"I

mostly depend on the word of mouth, relying on teaching pros

various cities with knowledge on incoming freshman."
also join the tennis

team once they come

to

ii

Many student

Lambuth.

Lambuth for thd
primary goal of receiving an education. He considers them student
first and tennis players second.
He wants them to treasure thei
Coach Peterson assumes

that all

his players are at

education while enjoying playing tennis. "I hope to
fun, competitive feel for the sport of tennis," says

instill in

Coach

them

Peterson.

At right, members of the 199*
Lambuth men's and women's tenirl
teams take a break from practice f(
a group photi

j

At

right, Brett

Glidewell serves to his opponent during a practice match. Each

player on the tennis team devotes

many hours

a

week

to practicing drills

personal fitness.

Below, because the formula for success
through

drills that reinforce the

is

practice.

Holly Sigman runs

mechanics of her game.

and

IS

stride
by Jason Paulsmeyer
efore they even

Lam-

arrived at

B;

buth, the cross-

country team was already

to

pace with."

coaches and enjoyed running

won two

had a meet nearly every week."

drop out of

Even with

the fewer

months, with the

"It

first

probably would have helped us a lo to have

Even with
a full-time
full

Memphis. On

Paulsmeyer led the charge with several
fifteen finishes

the disadvantages of not having

coach and not being able to run a

schedule, the cross-country team

many challenges such as the lack of a coach,
restricted schedule,

and not having organizec

practice sessions, they kept trying and didn'r

had going against them, the cross-country

around campus or around the

team had a rather successful

it

a

takes

showed plenty of dedication

"We

had

streets

of Jack-

cess can be attributed to the fact that the team

we didn't have a coach to push us." said Myra

never gave up, and, when they were faced with

The Lambuth

Bryant. Apparently, the team did push them-

new

really

to

selves, because at

returning runner, Jacob

team members were very competitive with the

most meets, the times of the

challenges, they simply took

stride.

recruit,

Jason
worse

An organizational meeting held early in

was well attended, but only a few
stayed with the team all season. Throughout

the year

men competed, but only three,

Paulsmeyer, Nichols, and Mike France, competed in every race The women

'

s

team showed

more consistency with Carol
Pennington, Myra Bryant, and Lee Lipscomb
little

joining Crosier in nearly every race.

The schedule also went through major
changes when Coach Wolfe resigned. Instead
of running in the eight meets that were originally scheduled, the teams only ran in five

meets. For the men's team, only three of these

meets were the complete five mile distance
to run at the regional meet.

Concerning the lack of

This sue

push ourselves since

son.

men's team had only one

.

year.

complete a

convince other Lambuth students to join the

96

i

still

Undaunted though, these runners worked
with Assistant Athletic Director Brad Jones to

harder to

top

victor}

Although the cross-country team facec

more, comprising the team.

five mile

and an individual

against Martin Methodist.

shape, with only Heather Crosier, a sopho-

few

men's team

Nearly everyday the runners were running

Paulsmeyer. The women' steam was in

Jacob Nichols

the

women's team with

fin-

men had

at

get discouraged. Considering everything the)

man

that the

1

Martin Methodist and the Christian Brothers

Nichols, and one fresh-

a

meets, a dual meet

to their sport.

team.

the season, nine

schedules

men's team
with two runners and the
left the

five runners to

team.

full

Crosier frequently placed in the top five

eleven runners decided to

Schindlbeck

ished second as a team in the meet

what runners from other schools we should try

time of runners from other programs that hac

Invitational in

single runner, and

The Lady Eagles

really get a chance to figure out

meet being held on
September 1 and the last meet being held on
November 4. According to Heather Crosier,

This

Invitational.

t

few weeks before school
was to begin, cross-country, coach Mike Wolfe resigned. Because of this,

ticipate in cross-country.

the Christian Brothers University

'

A

school, or simply not par-

at

we didn

meets and

transfer,

crosses the finish line

,

number of meets, the
meets were spread out over more than two

facing an uphill battle.

Myra Brant

Plus

full -length

said, "I think only

meets,

running in a

meets hurt us because

it

know what pace we could

made it
run

at.

Schindlbeck

Mike France shows his stride at the Christian Brothers
Invitational in Memphis. France joined the crosscountry team in the

fall

of 1995

cross country

§Mn4kbmk

them

all

iri

Schindlbeck

Heather Crosier keeps pace with othr runners during the
regional race at Percy

Warner Park

in Nashville.

Jason Paulsmeyer, Mike France, and Jacob Nichols made up the men's cross-country team through
the entire

fall,

1995 season. Moriaki Fukuasu also ran

in

two races during

the season.

Erinn

McCown,

Tatiana Meyer.

Heather Crosier. Myra Brant, and
Carol Pennington comprised the

women's corss-country team
meet in Memphis.

at the

CBU

cross country
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Number
pound

three, Christi

Copous, Lambuth's

the ball on a serve.

Her form

is

6'0"

dominating center, gets ready

good, and her concentration

is

to

great; therefore

the ball should be in the court.

Coach Lori Rembe
puts confidence back
into her

team

the first

game

after

loss to

Christian Brothers.

It

must have worked
because Lambuth
came back in the
second game with
much better play.

Sara Jenson, number
thirteen,

shows

fantastic

determination. This
side hitter gives

it

left-

her

all

throughout the game.
Orita
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volleyball

.

Vo

success
unity

through

year
Lady Eagles Volleyball team has dominated
This
served up some
but most of
they have become
the

the net,

beautiful aces;

season as head coach, and not only
learned how to

Coach

Lori

season there were so

few Tachikara's, and

a closer team. "This

is

my second

many

starter this year,

it

was

easier

and develop within the team. This

returning players that unity

hard to obtain. "As long as

Rembe

"... our team has

new

was not

we communicate, we play

well

explained.

This season the Lady Eagles had more depth on the team.

Each returning player started the year where she
and then took her

talents to

new

left

off last year

become

closer and

learned

how

player, of course,

to

work

together to reach one
rniTliTlOn 20al

tO

win

--LOO I\.emDe

had her own strengths and weaknesses, but by

communicate with each other, all were able to work through the rough spots on the court.
This year there were some very strong hitters, and together the hitters and the setters were able to run plays
that have been difficult to run in the past. The team had good defense this year and because of many beautiful
passes the setter was able to make more plays happen. No one player was dominant on the team. All were
learning to

team players.
According
therefore
Orita

TCAC

to

Coach Rembe,

we were

"this year all six of the starters

playing well and our morale was high.

tournament. " The Eagles' overall record was 22

tournament. Each year one of the teams' goals

is to

make

reached their peak around the same time:

We had a lot going for us when we entered the
and 14, and they came in fourth in the TCAC
their record better than the year before,

and they

accomplished that this year. "We have had several players honored this year, and each of them worked hard
in order to obtain it," Rembe said. Amy Wallace and Christi Copous made the Rhodes Classic All Tournament Team. At the Lambuth Invitational, in which Lambuth took first place, four players walked

away with All-Tournament Awards:

Christi

Copous, Jenny Luther, Danielle Bruning, and Renata Fontes.
Two players also were recognized as
Athlete

NAIA

Amy

Academic Achievers

in the

Conference: Sara Jenson and

Wallace. "I feel like

this

more than any other we have

year

really

pulled together and played like a

team," Co-Captain Christi Copous
explained.

The 1995 Eagles
record,

won

their

beat last year's

own

tournament,

and most of all became a closer team.
This year the Lady Eagles struggled

through a few rough spots, but came
out of the season proud of their ac-

complishments.

Not even

this

block could stop Sara Jensen, even though

it

was an excellent

try.

"

heights during the course of the

season, achieving, ultimately, a very advanced level of playing.

Each

a

our program stronger, but our team has become closer and

observed.

for players to find their nitch

together,"

is

slammed

work together to reach one common goal, to win,"

Rembe

Since there was only one

at all

all

Thomson

by Melissa

Orita

volleyball
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three

nerqetic

reasons for
the fans

1

BY MlSTINA

The cheerleaders give out

candy before

away games
and spend
hours decorat-

gym

ing the

with

banners and
signs before

home games.
They

feel this is

important for

keeping the

team
and

spirit

high

getting the

crowd involved.

Crowds

get pretty motivated at

sity basketball

asm

Lambuth Univer-

games. The cheerleaders' enthusi-

spreads, and fans, too, take

leading others to

show support

on the role of

for the Eagles.
Orita

100

MMM

basketball cheerleaders

Orita

WALKER

voices
,

uzanne Brown, Tracy

ess

in

Knight,

and Rhianna Ryskewicz

led the uproar over Eagles' basketball sue-

the 1995-96 season.

basketball cheerleaders
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when dancers
become the

ance
y Toshi Orita

dance team
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"Being a

mascot has
taught

me

many
things.

Orita

Football cheerleaders Tracey Knight, Jamie Holland, Rhienna Ryskewicz, and Emily Ditto

For two hours

combine

their

enthusiasm for another Lambuth Eagles win.

Jamie Holland

on Saturdays, I

Emily Ditto

away
and

get to get

from life
know that everything during
that time re-

volves around

me.

It's

Onia

just a

fun thing

Orita

Rhienna Ryskewicz

to do.

"

"*>•

Roxanne Chandler

— Rod Griggs
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football cheerleaders
Orita

Orita

i

aro

won

ol i

ynamic
squad

trademarks
of a

by mistina

IT

Walker

off the season

Starting

with five

new members

did not limit the achieve

deprive thm of needed sleep, they
spring onto the field

still

energy and

life.

The Cheerleading Squad can

performance of the 1995 Football

be extremely proud of the accom-

Cheerleading Squad. With

plishments

of

hard work and dedication, they

made this year. At the
annual UCA camp held on the UT

have become one of Lambuth's

Knoxville campus, they competed

best teams yet, winning competi-

with over 35 cheerleading squads

lots

in

from various

NCAA

Lambuth's best football season

Universities.

For

ever.

motions, and loudness, the squad

firing

up spectators

Under Coach Lori Davis'

su-

pervision, the squad practices

two

The cheers

that they practice are

mostly those they have learned

an overall superior trophy.

Helping

to

motivate the team

and spectators is our beloved Lambuth mascot, Zeus (Rod Griggs).

cheerleading camp. Nonetheless,

Recruited by President Boyd, he

with the direction of Jamie Hol-

feels his job as

land,

a

some

rou-

tines

and

"It's

mascot is
unique be-

scary starting off

cause of his

with such a young

ability to get

away

created by

ideas

squad, but I'm proud

gathered
from the

of

things that the

the accomplish-

all

cannot. Rod's
favorite tech-

ments we have made

members.
Although

nique for getting spirit go-

this year."

the hours

that

ing

sometimes

affect the time for

dedicated to doing the very best

in

job possible.

the best

who have

it

is

impossible to talk

costume, and he has discovered

dren

ways

in the

to

approach

crowd.

chil-

His biggest

each had high school experience,

reward was achieved when he

know

tended the

the importance of having a
spirit

and realize

a love for what they do

that

makes

a

difference in cheers that are dy-

namic and those
lifeless.

that are flat

and

Also, they keep a posi-

tive attitude even through the cold
reflects the

Through experience, he has

leaned that

lot of school

that has characterized this season's cheerleaders.

son.

studying, the cheerleaders remain

All seven members,

and enthusiasm

walking

and picking
on one per-

practicing

jiergy

is

into the crowd

—Jamie Holland

are

spent

fan eight member squad including the mascot "LU," Ashley

with

cheerleaders

squad

One

NAIA

at

cheers are

fans.

and

their spirit,

received four superior ribbons and

hours a day, five days a week.

Lambuth

of

mentor compromise the

tions and

jambuth University Junior. AshleyDouglas, fires up the

full

weather, back injuries, pulled
muscles, and other problems that
often occur.

which can

When the road trips,

last

up

to eight hours.

at-

UCA camp, competed

against over 35 mascots, and

was

number one in the nation. His hard work has brought
him great fame here at Lambuth

declared

University.

Both

Zeus

and

the

Cheerleading Squad have devoted
long hours of work to keep the

crowd

full

of spirit and show sup-

port to the football

team

as well.

football cheerleaders
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radition

confirmed
Orlando Rodriguez

by

Onta

The

team began the season with high ex
pectations after

coming off

Eagles, ranked

want

fell

Unfortunately, the

short of their "ultimate

the eventual national

II

preseason poll, were on a
last season's

8-2 record.

short of our ultimate goal [of a nalast season,

and we

didn't

to fall short again," said senior offensive

Tom Rossi.

Westminster

Lambuth
has been
"together

we

Clearly, over

We

[in the

national semifinal

out of our mouths."

game

the past two

years
"together
they have!"

champions— Finlay Univer-

sity.

Seasons shouldn't be remembered by a single

game, though. What
fact that the Eagles

will"

"This team's will and deter-

worked hard as a team to get the bad taste of losing
last year]

Eagles once again

years at

last year.

mination became apparent in the off-season.

to

combined score of 112-28.

number seven in the country in the

championship]

lineman

two post-season games by a

their first

goal" of a national championship after losing to

mission to improve on

tional

motto for the

won

past two

N.A.I. A. Division

fell

the best

The team's

The

season in school history

"We

they

1995 Lambuth University football

will

be remembered

is

that

completed the most successful

season football season in the history of Lambuth

"An undefeated record is no easy feat
in any sport, and that is just what the Eagles did
this season," said Athletic Director Eddie Lee
Herndon. "It was a total team effort."
The Eagles were led by a potent offense which
University.

The hard work paid off for
the Eagles as they stomped

averaged thirty-five points per

through the regular season with

hill

a record 8-0-

ond consecutive Mid-South
Conference championship. The

Lambuth record books, breaking numerous passing records
on his way to making First Team

Eagles' regular season success

All-Conference. Cory

carried over into the playoffs, as

talented player," said offensive

1

,

game. Junior quarterback Cory

earning their sec-

continued his assault on the

After giving the ball to

is

Such a

number

26, Jeff Peterson,

quarterback Cory Hill watches a play develop from the

106

football

Lambuth

backfield.

Number

74,

Sven Ouderdorp

blocks downfield, looking to spring Peterson for a big
gain.
Orita

oordinator Paul Troth.
terally take

"He has the

ability to

Eagles offense was wide receiver Chris
Miller quite often

Idler.

made

the impossible

>ok routine, leaving fans and opposing teams in

we

of his spectacular pass-catching abilities.

He

defense.

The

dl-Conference honors.

mt

I

"Chris

was everything

could ask for from a senior leader," said

Head Coach Vic Wallace. "He was an example to
is

teammates both on and off the football

As

the saying goes, "offenses

efenses win championships.

field.

win games,

The Eagles de-

mse played an enormous role on this conference

the con-

was

the

Newcomers

line.

Tyrone Malone and Abel Rizzo were immediate
line

Team

first in

strength of the defense

dominant play of the defensive

ards receiving for ten touchdowns.

First

Alvin, the

ference in pass defense and second in scoring

forces that

mely catches and blocks earned him

Boyd and Tim

Eagles defense ended the season

ad a record-breaking season as he amassed 971
Miller's

Led emotionally by

ball club.

senior leaders David

over a football game."

Another athlete who contributed to the success
f the

championship

even

Lambuth
Texas

made an

better.

already powerful defensive

Tyrone Malone transferred

after playing for Division

A&M for two years.

to

powerhouse

I

He was

a defensive

stalwart for the Eagles, totaling 150 tackles

and

15 sacks, and a

Lambuth record 24 quarterback

knockdowns.

Joachim Salo and

picked up where they
ling

left

Jari

Utunen

off last season, control-

opposing offensive linemen and wreaking

havoc

in the offensive backfield.

Abel

Finally,

Rizzo, a former linebacker
for the Eagles
last

who sat out

season, used his 6'2",

265 pound frame

form

to

a brick in the impenetrable

known

wall otherwise

as

Lambuth defensive

the

Eagles' quarterback

line.

prospect,

After another successful

season

1995, the

in

is

Cory

Hill, a

preseason All-American

a sure-handed ball handler and

When

accurate passer.

Hill certainly enjoys

is

an extremely

receivers are convered. though.

running the

ball.

Lambuth University football

team has established

themselves as a true force
to

be reckoned with

N.A.I. A.

in the

With two con-

secutive "Final Four" ap-

pearances and a combined
record of 20-4past

1

over the

two seasons, the win-

Lambuth
has begun. The

ning tradition
officially

at

football team's
the past

motto for

two years at Lam-

buth has been "together

we

will."

the past

Clearly, over

two years

gether they have!"

Number

24, Chris Miller consistently provided essential

pass receptions, seeming,
"to-

body

many

times, to sacrifice his

for the clutch play.

Here, this superb receiver hits

making

a difficult catch amidst a tangle

the turf hard after

of pass defenders.

Onta

ans associate a
Wallace's

good

deal of Lambuth's success

vinning seasons, and the

as

football field to

Head Coach Vic

last two teams were national semi-finalists. This year. Coach
was honored from among NCAA Division Three and N AI A Division Two coachthe American Football College Association's Region Two Coach of the year.

Vallace
's

on the

award-winning coaching. Coach Wallace's teams have enjoyed three consecutive

football
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Lambuth's coaching
staff has played an
enormous role in the
player's game-to-game

improvement.
Offensive Coordinator

since

last

season.

Coach Paul Troth

is

regarded by offensive

play-makers as a strong
tactician.

His decisions

on the sidelines had

much

to

do with

the

offense's average of 43

points per game, here,

Troth

explains

strategy to

Cory

and lineman

a
Hill

Sven

Ouderdorp.

108

football

Coach Bradford gathers the defensive players for an assessment

Coach

of the opposition's offensive strategies. Sideline meetings of

Rizzo, Jari Utinen, Joachim Salo,

this sort
style.

on the

during the

game

characterize Lambuth's coaching

Bradford is assuring that all assignments are taken care of
field.

Catlett

is

the coach of the big defensive linemen: front,

Smith and Rodney

Scott.

with the top players in the

Tim

Malone played

NAIA

from

left,

Alvin, and Tyrone Malone; back,
in the

Division

II.

Snow Bowl

in

Able

Doug

South Dakota

V

Numbers 81 and 69, Johnny Allen and Andy McCready move to assist Eagles' fullback, Willie Bernard, who finally is being dragged down by two
Cumberland University defenders. Bernard is regarded as one of the finest fullbacks in the NAIA at blocking. When he gets a chance to run the
ball, though, it usually requires more than one tackier to bring him down, that is if two can get a grip on him.

•

,

Onta

Orita

Against Cumberland University, Jeff Peterson explodes through gaping holes widened by the offensive line and
fullback Willie Bernard.

football
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Orita

A

great part of

Lambuth

football in the 1995 season

dedication of the Eagles' fans.

One such

was

the

believer in the

Lambuth program was Robert Shaw's dad, shown here
congratulating his son on being named Defensive Player of
the

Game

against Campbellsville College. Mr.

from Atlanta. Georgia every weekend

No.
ford,
this

1 1

Jason Brad-

,

was recognized
year as an Ail-

American and was a
huge headache for all
of Lambuth's opponents.
to

He

is

expected

have another strong

season in

1

996.

110

football

to see his

Shaw

traveled

son play.

A blue

wave of Lambuth defenders scrambles to recover a Georgetown fumble. Opponents who traveled to L.L.
Lambuth University know it's not easy to come away with a victory. In the last two years, home
wins reached a consecutive eighteen games in a row.

Fonville Field at
field

Orita

No. 94,

Jari

Utinen, was often seen

many

times deep within

the oppposing team's backfield sacking quarterbacks

making
the field

the big play. Jari,

and values

and

from Finland, enjoys his time on

his education in the classroom.

Two

No.

1

speed

0,
in

football

Stacey Carruthers, a back-up quarterback for the Eagles, shows his

breaking past a would-be tackier.

program

is

One

the depth of talent present in

Carruther's mobility

makes him

a threat against

of strengths of the
its

Lambuth

support players.

any team.

other international players on the team are Sven Ouderdorp

and Joachim Salo.

1995 EAGLE FOOTBALL

Orita

Evangel College

27-13

Georgetown College

31-7

Bethel College

76-3

Cumberland University

43-25

Tusculum College

53-16

N. Greenville College

48-22

Cumberland College

26-23

Campbellsville College

40-1

Union College

24-24

Clinch Valley College

49-0

Bethany College

63-28

U. of Findlay

13-63

Orita

football
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hampions
Johnson

This
got

year,

partially
ficult

Lambuth Soccer

off to a rough

ever, the

coach.

Despite the teams

1.

start,

year's

t

third straight

schedule and, in part, due to

new

a better team as the season went

rough

dif-

ship

the understandable settling in pe-

riod of a

""We learned a lot and became

TCAC defeating Christian Brothers 3 to

start,

because of a

post-season conference title in the

on.

team won the

TCAC

Much of the success was from

having so

champion-

niors," says

team pulled

All Region P;ayer,

to-

and took advantage

"It

has meant a

lot to

us seniors to be a part

of the tough schedule--

which included teams like
William Carrey, ranked

number one

at

the time,

Belhaven, and Auburn
Montgemery— to prepare for
games to come. Lambuth
went on to win the regular

Coach Grant. Timmy

named

of Coach Grant and six seniors,

se-

Ostrom, senior captain, was NAIA

title..

How-

gether under the leadership

many experienced

r

i

i

7/

7

South regional

tion

Freshman

TCAC Championships."

Cleary was

Steiner

led Lambuth's defense. There we

many

other players

who contri'
Cy Holmej

uted, such as Junior

hon-

field.

left full

back, and Seni

mv

Seniors Matt Pledger

ar

menon the

three back-to -back

—Lee

Senior Cra

orable

All-American team.

season conference champi-

All Conference.

Jackson, playing sweeper bac

Miles Johnson, playing right

NAIA

tl

Senior Chris Biggs and Freshrm
Eduardo Fernandes made TCA

playing

SChOOl S hlStOFy tO Win

onship, and then to win the

first

to

second tear

All-South, honors and

7

•

was
Mid-

was named

NSCAA All-South

team, received NSCAA

earned an

of the only team in the
7

to the

year, and

Gerry

TCAC
player of the

.»
i
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Senior

Timmy

Ostrom,

Mid-South regional

/

and

NAIA

who was NAIA

first

team,

all

region,

NSCAA All-South,

honorable mention on the Ail-American

team, sends the soccer ball on a short, quick

down

KA soccer players
invigorating

Lee

Steiner,

game of football

112

Cy Holmes,

Bryant

Craig Jackson, Mike Baker, and Matt Pledger pose for the camera after an

in front of the theatre.

soccer

the field.

trip

^ee Steiner shared the responsi-

looking ahead.

He

anticipates

bility

of goalie throughout the sea-

seeing Greg Petty, Chris Leonardi,

son.

Brian Cole, a transfer from

Harry Sinis,

San Jacinto Junior College

Texas played
Baker,

left

mid field. Mike

who had been

turned just before the
aff,

in

injured, re-

TCAC play-

scoring two goals in two

games, the semi-final and

Coach Grant

1995

is

final.

Wyman

Griffin and

Bruce Cheatam in action next year.

He

more high-

plans to bring in

quality players this spring
will help to build the

ration for the

team

move

to the

optimistically

Opponent

W-L

Score

H

MONTEVALLO

L

4-1

9-15

BEREA
TRANSYLVANIA L

W

2-1

9-19

A
A
A

9-21

H

9-23

H

9-26

A

9-30

N
H
H

RHODES
BELMONT
MARTIN METHODIST
CUMBERLAND
HUNTINGDON

10-14

N

DAVID LIPSCOMP
CBU
WILLIAM CAREY
TENN. WESLEYAN
WEST FLORIDA W

10-15

A

AUM

10-20

H
H

BELHAVEN
SUE BENNETT

10-28

A

10-29

A

BRESCIA
KENT. WESLEYAN

11-3

BELMONT

11-4

H
H

11-10

A

10-5

H
H

10-7
10-9

10-22

Mid-

South conference next year.

9-10

10-3

who

prepa-

SOCCER SEASON

Date H-A-N

9-16

in

3-0

L

4-2

W
W

2-1

3-0

Senior Chris Biggs,

L
L

3-2

caught

4-1

down

W
W

5-0

L

4-1

W

6-2

who made TCAC All-Conference,

the soccer field.

"We learned a

2-1

better

L
L

5-0

W
W
W

4-0

and became a

team as the season went

Much

of the success was from
having so many experienced
on.

3-1

4-2
3-2

CBU

3-1

LINDSEY WILSON

L

5-0 Mid-South Regional

4-1

lot

TCAC Playoffs
TCAC Final

seniors.

n

—Coach

Richie Grant

12-9

Weatherly

Coach Richie Grant, Coach Kevin Herzog, Harry Sinis. Mike Baker, Cy Holmes, Chris Biggs, Lee Steiner, Matt Pledger, Eduardo Femandes. Jeremy Wells.
Marcelo Psungo, Gererd Geary, Wyman Griffin, Coach Art Reuter,
Front row, 1-r: Bruce Cheatam, Greg Petty, Timmy Ostrom, Miles Johnson, Craig Jackson. Brian Cole, Holl Hubbard. Jamie Burke. Chris Leorardi
Back row,

is

mid-stride as he prepares to launch the hall

2-1

W
W

FINAL RECORD

in

1-r:

soccer

113

t:;;.,

grueling practices

m< milium

inning
by NIKI

RAGER

The

Lambuth

season
Orit;

Soccer

team

Women's
began

pre-

season workouts two weeks be-

1995-1996 school year even

fore the

The

started.

ladies

worked hard on

torious over Christian Brothers University, in

overtime with a score of 2- 1 The
.

games and accumulated

round of tournament play had a

most scored

ent ending.

after an

that

but

women's soccer team.
lost

unsuc-

plagued our

season was a great

amount of knee

hated

injuries" said soc-

exhausting

cer player Andrea

Shumate from
Memphis, Ten-

first,

our bodies

eventually got used

nessee.

them"
freshman

team members
suffered minor

to

says

team

member Amiee

knee

McMinn.

Orita

Number 8, Kristie Cappello, a sophomore from
The regular seaBoynton Beach, Florida, delivers a well-aimed
son got underway
pass in fall, 1995 soccer action. The 1995 Lady
with an away game
Eagles received the first regional ranking (4th
at Lindsey Wilson
and first national ranking (27th) for the Lambuth
women's soccer program.
in Columbia, Kentucky.
The game ended in a tie in lor underwent knee
overtime with a final score of 2 to

2.

"

Several

injuries dur-

ing the season.
But, only two of

our players had to

have surgery."
Tracey Wilson
and Sabrina Taysurgery mid-sea-

"Since practice began this spring

son.

seemed like we went into
overtime all of the time. The team
began to feel like the game would always result in overtime." said one team
member.
The ladies ended regular season with
a 15- 2- 3 record. The whole team was

Coach has been working us extra hard in

proud of the success they had achieved

buth

with hard work and long practices.

well done.

"This season

At

1?

team the most this

work hard to guarantee a winning
the

of

"The one thing

"Coach
made us

practices at

total

50 goals, the
any season by a Lambutr

cessful fight.

and coming sea-

season.

in

the Lad}

with a score of 5-

success for the up

We

differ-

The Lambuth women

mer days to ensure

Sohrabi

Eagles soccer team played a

game against Lees McRae in the second

grueling hot sum-

son.

In regular season competition,

it

the tournament the

team was

practice.

He is concentrating especially

hard on knee strengthening exercises.

He

does not want the same thing to

happen

to us next year" says

freshman

Catie Dorton.

Congratulations go out to the

Women's Soccer Team

Lam-

for a job

vie-

Erin Harper, Senior midfielder from Dowling Park, Florida, puts the ball into play
after a turnover.

goals.

Harper led the Lady Eagles

She also accumulated three

assists,

in scoring this season with fourteen

having

record "Most Goals Scored in a Season" of

much

to

do with the lady Eagles'

fifty.

114 womens' soccer

J

Wealherh

FRONT ROW-Lindey
Mary

Pat Asher

Allison Zoll,

Andrea Shumate, Julie McCarter, Kala Baber, Belvin Luna, Eva Cook, Erin Harper, Catie Dorton, Tracy Savage.
Julie Rizzo, Jamie Kasperbauer, Jessica Duty, Amiee McMinn. Robin Baker, Tracey Wilson. Sabrina Taylor.

Collins, Kristie Cappello,

BACK ROW-

Ashley Bartels,

Coach Ben Soharabi

Julie

Rizo charges downl'ield

shows here was responsible
ranked teams

Above, Junior mid-fielder number

10,

Kala Baber kicks the

in the

to receive a

for the

teammate's pass. Determined play such as that Rizo

Lady Eagles'

victories over the 14th. 18th.

ball to a well-

positioned teammate as the Lady Eagles set up a goal attempt. Baber. from

V

German-town, Tennessee, was named to the All Mid-South Conference Team
along with Julie Rizo and Christie Cappello.
Right, mid-fielder Tracey Wilson battles an opponent for control of the ball

she intends to maneuver into scoring range.

and 23rd top-

nation and an impressive final record of 16 wins, 4 losses, and 2

Mary Pat Asher moves up to help

against a stiff defense.

Orita

womens

1

soccer

1

15

ties.

a young

onsistent

team

shows

growth
by

Reed Spring

Success starts with ambition, and Lambuth men's basketball coach Tommy Russell, in his eleventh year, has set high goals for his young team
"We want to win a conference championship.
after losing

.

.

;

we want a national championship," he says. The

1995-'96 team was young and inexperiencec

seven seniors to graduation, including an Ail-American. Underclassmen, as a result, were pressed into action immediately, gaining

experience that surely will be valuable in the future. In this year's season,

underclassmen, and he feels they have worked hard and improved

all

Tommy

Russell sees

many

things to be excited about in his group o

season long. "We've got a real good foundation of talent, Russell observes, "ano

out sights are set high."

work hard during the off-season, both on and off the court. Scholarship students must abide by the program's "No
academic success among his players. The Eagles have a tradition of academic success— all twenty-six scholarship

Russell's squad will continue to

Cut" policy, for Russell stresses

who have remained

players

Lambuth

at

for their four years of

have graduated.
Coach Russell says "we're proud
eligibility

of our players' performance in
the classroom." Aside

from their

focus on academics, the team
will

undergo a rigorous

off-

season training program, making use of the weight room which

Russell describes as 'state-of-

One machine in
named "The Bear,"

the-art."

par-

ticular,

pro-

vides an excellent workout of
the lower half of the body.

The

off-season training also features

one month dubbed "Survival
Month." During

this time, play-

ers will being doing significant

running and weightlifting.

While the team

is

busy pol-

ishing their skills, Russell and
his assistants will be hitting the

road almost every night, traveling to area high schools on re-

The

cruiting trips.

Eagles' suc-

cess in the 1996-'97 season will

depend

to

some extent on

whether or not the Eagles can

some quality recruits to
join, among others, star forward
bring in

Sean Davis. Other than physical

the height and
which a player must

ability,

strength

possess, Russell also seeks

"good people

.

.

.

who

love the
Eagle Basketball Head Coach

game."

will

116

men's basketball

Tommy

Coach Brad Jones gather their young team for some quick strategy and encouragement during a time out. Sevj
number of voids that Russell's young group has been able to fill with obvious spunk and determined effort. Strong recruiting
always is, but a large group of experienced young players should make the Eagles strong contenders for several years ahead.

Russell and Assistant

veteran Eagles graduated last year, leaving a

be

critical to

next year's success, as

it

1995-96 Men's
Basketball Roster
Brian

Maginn

,

Ryuichiro

Sawada, David Keeling,

Shannon Wyke, Garland
Tinson. Mikey Myers.

Harry Lynn, Steven

Redman, Sean Davis.
Brannon Vernon, Ronnie
Randle, Jeremy Oliver

Number 42. Brannon
Vernon, a 67"
sophomore center

rom Covington,
Tennessee

rises

up

off the court to stuff
a basket against

Belmont.
Orita

Orua

men's basketball

117

Shannon Wyke, a
6'3" guard from
Selmer, Tennessee,

works the

ball

around a Union
University defender.

Union University offers a strong defense against
Lambuth shooters. But this attempt to block a shot
from the corner

failed.

Senior guard David

Keeling looks for a pass

opening against Belmont.
Orita

118

men's basketball

Orita
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Orita

6'

7"

freshman center

from Franklin.
Tennessee, Steven

Redman, accepts high
fives

from teammates

alter a strong effort

against the

Union

University Bulldogs.

men's basketball

119

Lambuth Eagles
baseball players

RECRUITMENT'S EXPANDING HORIZONS

Carlos Morales,

Migdoel Miranda,

Mai Donando, and
David Cotto-all
from Puerto Rico-

Finland;
Oulou,
Paulo,

Vankeeven, Holland; Sao
Brazil; Trujillo, Puerto Rico; Caracas,
The Lambuth
Venezuela; Malaga, Spain

represent the

growing number of
athletes

Lambuth

University Athletic Department has expanded its recruiting

recruiters attract

horizons overseas in hopes of acquiring talented athletes. Ap-

from overseas or

parently, the days

when Lambuth

athletic

from far-flung

programs measured

regions of the

Lambuth coaches

their recruiting success locally are long gone.

country.

have expanded perennial recruiting hubs such as Texas, California, and Florida to include the soccer and football fields, baseball

diamonds, and gymnasiums of far-off lands.
The promise of new adventures and experiences

in the

United

from other countries, but
many of these imports have benefited in more ways than they had
imagined they would when they first signed on with Lambuth
States

tantalizing to student athletes

is

University.

"In Puerto Rico,

I

knew

that

if I

didn't get drafted [by a

would have nothing to look forward to," said Eagles outfielder Migdoel Miranda. "There just
wouldn't have been any chances to get an education, especially
the quality education that I receive here [at Lambuth]."
Head Baseball coach Randy Harrell recruited Migdoel along
with four other baseball players from Puerto Rico. "I have been
aware of the great talent in Puerto Rico for some time now," said
Harrell; "luckily, I had a connection who informed me about
professional baseball team]

I

these players in particular."

A

Footballs

Many
to

Methods

"Blitz"

are used

Atlanta, and general Mississippi,

keep the recruiting

Louisiana, Georgia, and Florida

process from overwhelming the coaches.
Coach Ricky Catlett, Recruiting Coordinator for the Lambuth
Eagles football team, explained

keep things orga-

that in order to

is

"blitzes."

The

closer places such

as Nashville and
"blitzed

Memphis

by three coaches

attempt to

visit

as

The more

Mississippi and Louisiana are

as important a

then assigned to recruiters. Each

Florida for seven days.

recruiter is in charge of inquiries

is

high

distant places such as

helpful "fluke" that has forever

of luck

an

schools as possible in two days.

"blitzed"

little bit

are

in

many

separated into sections which are

Sometimes however, a

recruiting tool as any.

The Recruiting Process:

nized, the entire United States

Recruiting methods have developed greatly in the past few
years.

Cherry

for three days,

This travel

is

and

a pleasant task

changed the face of Lambuth football, for instance, was the
acquisition of Europeans Jari Utinen, Joachim Salo, and Sven
Outerdorp. Defensive Coordinator Tim Johnson was a player/
coach for a semiprofessional team in Finland when he discovered
that two of his teammates wanted, as Utinen put it, an "American

ferred to the coach in charge of

and visiting different states. Coach

recruiting for the area [he]

Catlett finds

college experience."

ing from."

come to the U.S. to meet new people and see new
said Salo. "Coach Johnson gave me the opportunity of

"I wanted to
things,"

a lifetime, and

I

wasn't about to

let it slip

by."

made the transition and have
and students," said Head Coach Vic
"Finding them made our school and our football

"Sven, Joachim, and Jari have

become

excellent players

Wallace.

program better."
The impact that all of the imports have made on their respective sports has been obvious. Be it baseball, football, soccer, or
tennis, players from other countries have used their various
talents and abilities improve Lambuth University as a whole.
However, their impact goes far beyond their obvious athletic
talents. It is perhaps the diversity and knowledge that they bring
to Lambuth that makes us all grateful and fortunate that they are
here. And for them
? While many may admit that the novelty
and excitement of a few years abroad chiefly motivated them to
come to Lambuth, all would now agree that they are gaining
much more than a new thrill in a foreign country.
As Migdoel Miranda put it, "Lambuth provided me with a
chance to succeed in life." That is, after all, what college is all
. . .

--Orlando Rodriguez

about.

for whatever reason,
the caller

recruitment

"

Catlett said,

"immediately trans-

is

A

recruiter

is call-

also re-

is

some of the recruiters, such as
Coach Catlett, who stated that he
for

enjoys traveling to

new

places

meeting new people

most rewarding aspect of

the

work

all

sponsible for identifying and then

that his recruiting

maintaining contact with prospec-

Although he may meet high school

tive recruits

from

each

Monday and Wednesday

morning from 8:30-9:00

involves.

coaches and prospective students

his area.

Recruiting meetings are held

order

in

and
likes

their friends,

he especially

meeting the parents of the

people he

is

recruiting.

to discuss daily itineraries. This is

Although Lambuth football

very important because the coaches

recruiters do a considerable

do a lot of traveling and must work

amount of out-of-state recruiting,
Coaches Wallace and Catlett point

as a team.

The area

which

in

Lambuth recruiters focus much of

out that "most of our recruiting

is

of

done in Tennessee." Coach Catlett

the adjacent states and even ex-

offered a pragmatic perspective

tends further in the southern direc-

on the in-state focus when he noted

their

energy includes nearly

tions to Florida

ing,

Lambuth

all

and Louisiana.

Aside from local daily

recruit-

go
which

football coaches

on recruitment

"blitzes," in

two or three of them go together to
places further from home and stay
for more than one day. In late

that "students

who have been

re-

cruited in Tennessee have their

family and friends
the games."

come

to all of

In addition to the

good will generated by these family trips,

those friends and family

members support Lambuth—from

January, 1996, coaches began a

the concession stand spending to

series of Memphis, Nashville, oth-

the "moral support" so necessary

ers are

120

"If someone calls in

from his area.

drawn from

the

home

area

to all university

programs. These

ecruitment
Coaches

Reward

into Opportunities for Mutual

by David Altfeld, Latoya Lake,

Amanda

Smith, and

Matt Wilson

and smaller school size as
in deciding whether to attend schools such as Lambuth. But Lambuth University
significant
athletic recruiters help students resolve such concerns. Coaches Vic Wallace, Ricky Catlett, and Lori Davis
asked what hurdles universities such as Lambuth must clear in their recruiting efforts.
university athletes regard higher private school cost

Some prospective
drawbacks
'Vere

COST
"The

Coach

thing

first

the

is

cost factor," Athletic Di-

Wallace ex-

rector Vic

Wallace stated

plained.

Catlett said that

it

smaller "community"

truly breaks his heart to

often appealing to athletes.

see an athlete that really

Coaches Wallace and

wants

Catlett agree with

to

to play but

because he

is

is

unable

from

a

Davis that Lambuth wou Id

in

middle class family and

not be a place for an ath-

mind when recruiting

is

no

lete

that the
tacts

prospects he con-

financial aid can be al-

lotted to him.

"can find a cheaper

go

place to

who wants some

the characteristics of big

to school."

Coach

problem for Women's Bas-

dred and

make them aware of

the

ketball

Coach Lori Davis

because the basketball pro-

range of financial help

gram awards

possible, including the

ships (though

Lambuth
Leadership
Award,
Stafford Loan, Work-

scholar-

full

can only

to

fifty in

school, then they have created

do a good job of

bigger problems for them-

presenting the benefits of

selves.

the school to

a big

Coach Catlett emphasized.
This environment

key

factor

is

a

Coach

in

in

prospects

its

matching

it

this

who

those athletes

would value

a class,"

environment of the

Clearly, Lambuth's re-

and have generally suc-

be one in a hun-

and benefit

Such

tumor

in that

he

a student

he didn't like Lambuth.

that

To be sure, for
athletic

all

from it. The football team's

friendships— meaningful per-

10-1-1 record and

sonal relations— are the keys to

its fin-

ish—for the second year in

row— among

success.

NAIA

In

respect.

this

National Final Four speaks

Wallace

arship athletes). ButDavis

on over into the classroom.

for itself.

other coaches sell

does

win-

With only an estimated

Study assistance, and

ning program she must

thirty students in a class

3ther sources of scholar-

"sell" a

small liberal arts

instead of three hundred, a

ship

money. Ultimately,

3f course,
ball

university atmosphere.

She lets prospects know

Lambuth's foot-

program may lose

a

feel that to get a

that the

community sup-

does carry

for ath-

general,

recruiting in

letic

cess because

it

Lambuth

programs and

recruit fifteen full-schol-

Grant,

"like

of his friends

a

Pell

is

for the recruiters"

tells all

Wallace's recruiting pro-

it

in

who isn't attracted to

the special

said.

to

want

to

them."

sort university experience

cerns are less a recruiting

Wallace works hard

in

person, one that doesn't

do not receive full

scholarships.

have interest

a student

ceeded

Students' financial con-

acknowl-

edges that if recruiters bring

ing for a different type of

Although the football
recruits

"Were look-

university.

SIZE

Catlett

looking for a Lambuth to

cruiters

of

Coach

ability that are

Coach Wallace

Coach

one thing he keeps

that

mendous

is

the

feels that he

Coach
and

his

Lambuth

much

best by just being themselves,

being genuinely concerned for

player can receive special

more than just getting any
good athlete to come to
Lambuth. It is a match-

attention or help in prob-

making

lem

Recruiting

The small size
appeals to some re-

ports the school in a very

really

they are unable to afford

unique way. The "person-

cruits

who

effort, truly a

of finding students

areas.

few top recruits because

is

job

who

recognize that coming here

are transfers

is

beneficial mutually to

the

individual needs of the

prospect.

Coach

Catlett insists that,

in the end, "students

best recruiters."

He

make

the

says that

every recruiter Lambuth has

is

he cost and can not re-

centered" orientation of

from bigger colleges.

themselves and to Lam-

good, but that no recruiter can

vive any financial

Lambuth's

"There are people with tre-

buth University.

encourage a prospective

aid.

relatively

stu-

dent as effectively as an
old friend.
local recruits are ideal because of the

interested supporters

and fans

wide network of

their presence with the

both Coach Wallace and Coach Catlett agree

that the best recruit is not necessarily the

family lives close to

(who

falls in

Lambuth

one whose

University, but the one

love with Lambuth. Such a student talks

about his positive experience

at

Lambuth, and

for years

come others are drawn from the home area of the
student who like the school's programs.
A large number of Lambuth's recruits are loyal to the
to

iSchool

want a place where everyone knows everyone

else's

name. Coach Catlett explained

prospects

team creates.
Still,

don't

and really want to attend a university such as

Lambuth; however, there are some students out there
.who don't belong here. These students are the ones that

who are

that if

he meets

not interested in a small, close-knit

them they may
call me if they want any more information and that I
will no longer keep in contact with them."
According to Coach Wallace, over the first month
school community, "then

I

politely

tell

or so of a recruiting season about four hundred people

who

are not interested in

from the large

Lambuth

develops. This, of course,

to the

ones

"weeded out"

of contacts the coaching staff

list

order to narrow the

are

is

completely necessary

number of possible

who belong

at

recruits

in

down

Lambuth.

-David Altfeld
Orit

Women's

Basketball

emphasizes
l

cm oil

1

Coach Lori Davis

to prospects the benefits of

ihpril arte nnnprcit\'

"itmocnhprp

II

onference
from

change

TCAC
to

Mid-South
BY

JASON PAULSMEYER

Starting

in the fall

of 1996,

all

sports at

Lambuth

University will begin competing in the Mid-South

Conference.

According the sports information

Lee Herndon, "the administration at Lambuth made the decison to change conferences within the
NAIA to better meet the needs of all Lambuth sports
director Eddie

programs."

The Mid-South Conference

will

be comprised of eight

schools from Tennessee, Kentucky, and South Carolina.

The schools joining Lambuth in the

new

confer-

ence are Bethel College

and Cumberland University

from Tennessee,

Campbellsville College,

Cumberland

after taking office,

College, Georgetown

Rawlings company

Union College from Kentucky, and

turer the first coporate sponsor of the

North Greenville College

small-school conferences that have coporate sponsors

College, and

in

South Carolina.

All

schools in the conference
Orita

Vic Wallac, Lambuth University Athletic Director, sees the

move

Mid-South Conference as an improvement in
the school's opportunites for growth in athletic competition.

will

"I

believe the change will benefit

Lambuth

in

many

all

the athletic

programs

field

teams in basketball, foot-

to the

at

be required to

ball,

and baseball for men

tennis,

at least five

the sporting goods manufac-

Mid-South Confer-

the conference one of only a handful

own President Boyd will

ol

serve as the presides

of the Board of Directors for the Mid-South Conference
during the conference's inaugural year. The presidents

ol

the respective conference schools will rotate the positior

annually between themselves.

and volleyball for

the third school to recently leave the Tennessee Collegia^

Conference championships will be awarded

recognized sports that

make

By joining the Mid-South Conference, Lambuth became

women. The conference will also recognize the sports of
men's and women's golf, soccer, cross-country, and men's
tennis.

Lambuth's

made

to

the

softball,

and basketball,

ways," Wallace says.

ence. This

Dowling signed an agreement with

in all

school field teams

in.

Belmont University
and Christian Brothers University had both decided tc
leave the TCAC and the NAIA to become members of the
NCAA. When these two schools decided to leave, the
Athletic Conference

(TCAC).

Earlier,

The commissioner of the new conference is Tom Dowling,

TCAC started to consider expanding into eastern Tennes

the former head football

see and other states, prompting

coach
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at

Cumberland College. Only a few days

conference change

options.

According

to

Lambuth to look at its owi

Herndon, "Lambuth found an op

Thompson

portunity in the

new Mid-South Con-

ference to better provide for

will

have another job

to finish at the

its

sports teams as well as carrying

on

becomes official

in the fall

When

Lambuth's membership

in the

of 1996, the Eagles will no longer— in regular conference action— face local

Christian Brothers, Trevecca, Martin Methodist.

Hardeman.

athletes."

In the

1996-97 academic

that

Lambuth and the rest of the Mid-South
Conference would be joining the
false.

land

but these runors proved to be

Although Lambuth did apply

was accepted by

the

NCAA,

to

the

majority of mid-south schools did not

'!

Lambuth

versity's President

For a while, rumors circulated

;

TCAC opponents Union,

Cumberland University, David Lipscomb. Blue Mountain and Freed-

year,

NCAA,

jbeat the deadline the

logo painted on

new Mid-South Conference

universities

with the same goals for their student

i

TCAC

end of the 1996 spring semester sports season. The

the fence at the baseball field will need to be painted over.

all

membership with other

Maintenance

NCAA applied in

'order to temporarily freeze

its

growth.

was decided that it was in the best
(interests of Lambuth to remain in the
It

Uni-

Boyd

will serve as the first Presi-

dent of the Mid-South
Conference's Boardof Directors.

The

position will

rotate annually

between

the presidents of the con-

ference schools.

The

Commissioner of the new
Conference, Tom Dowling.

former Head Football

Coach

at

Cumberland

College, officially opened
the conference's

new head-

quarters on January 2nd,

1996 inCorbin, Kentucky.

iMid-South Confernce and the NAIA.

The conference change will mean
many things for Lambuth sports teams.
jit will mean new rivalries, more travel,
land the opportunity to compete against
ischools that

many teams

in this area

have not competed against, just to name

few of the changes. The conference
change will certainly make athletics at
a

Lambuth different, but Lambuth's athletic

leaders expect only positive

changes.

conference change
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1

24 student portraits

reshmen
Stephanie

Adams

Joseph Adkinson

David Altfeld
Mary Pat Asher

Daniel Baker
Katie Baker
Christina Barnes

Jonathan Barnes

Will Barnes

Michael Barrett
Ashlee Bartels

Shanon Bates

Tanya Belew
Holly Belvin

Rod Bland
Melissa Bodkins

1
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students

p

1ffid Chaos

/

METHOD
By

Niki

marked

the last

of freshmen orientation.

into

It

often do near the end of the fresh-

day

man

was

ing out their schedules

also the day of freshman registra-

registeration period, round-

cially difficult,"

The

tion.
"It

was busy and

frustrating"

ter at

first

Walls

is

espe-

said.

group began

to regis-

8:30 a.m. There was a group

Some

said freshman Jennifer Girten;

every hour.

"most of the classes had closed by

freshmen were stuck

unfortunate
in the pro-

The

cess of registration as late as 2:00

split into

four

p.m.

groups based on admission

sta-

cess of meeting with advisors to

tus—provisional or regular. "The

select classes, going to the long

students that were admitted pro-

row of computers

the time

I

got to register."

freshman class was

Monday afternoon. The pro-

to electroni-

Some

cally confirm classes, finding out

first

two

then that some classes were closed,

groups either were limited to

thir-

visionally registered

who

first.

registered in the

teen hours or were required to
register for

math or English

labs

or areadingimprovementcourse,"

says

uts

Rager

The date of Monday, August
28, 1995

j

p |ann "9

Mark Walls

Director of

and having

to start the

cess over again
setting
"I

became very up-

and tedious

thought that

I

whole pro-

after a while.

would never get

out of there," declared freshman

Freshman Advising. "These students were given first priority at

April Collins.

registration because the nature of

the freshmen

their scheduling is very rigid.

ready to begin their first semester

When some classes close, as they

at

Finally

when the day was over,
were registered and
Pruitt

Lambuth

University.

Dr. Sergeant helps one of his students decide on which classes to take. Behind
the blackboard listing of the classes that

had closed early

them

is

in registration.

Rachel Bomar

Kevin Bowens
Christopher

Boyd

Brian Bradford

Patrick Broddfelt

Jeremy Brooks

Shawna Brooks
Suzanne Brown

students
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Danielle Bruning

Kay Bryant
James Burke
Aaron Castellanos

Addie Carmon
Alisha Carter

Tonika Carter

Amanda

Carruth

Rox Chandler
Jennifer Christensen

Cathy Clark
Gerard Cleary

April Collins

Lindey Collins

Ashley Cooper
Apryll Cosby

Cami Craig
Courtney Cray

Brandy Cupples
Bobbie Curlin

students
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Alan Daniel
Jill

Daniels

Angela Duncan

Brandon Dyce

Dana Elam
Jeremy Epperson

Kevin

Farris

Eric Gansi

Paul Gatzke
Christy Gilmore
Jennifer Girten

Monty Gooch

Charity Gray
Jennifer Gray

Darren Gronski

Lance Haves

Conishia Herron

Holhn
Tay Anne Hollomon
Allison

Kinsv Hollow av

students
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BRINGING in the TROOPS

Jason
aulsmeyer

Recently, I was on my

tasks that admissions

Admissions counselors are

Tennessee. Ritchie

way back to Jackson
from my home in central

counselors routinely do in

also responsible for

Gibson

processing nearly 2,500

school and transfer stu-

Missouri. Just a few miles

bringing students to

applications for admis-

dents from Kentucky,

south of

Lambuth. Admissions

sions per year, as well as

Illinois, Indiana,

counselors play a major

all

St.

Louis,

I

passed a car with a

Lam-

fulfilling their

mission of

campus

buth University sticker in

role in organizing

the back

window. As I
walked around campus

preview days here

later that

Lambuth. They also work
with students that choose

the

week,

same car

parking

lot.

noticed

and

recommendations

transcripts that

campus on an

the

words of admissions

middle and eastern Ten-

Jimmy

Cothem covers

selors]

often, the admissions

do twenty-five jobs

counselors themselves

time."

belonged to an

ders the responsibilities of

"They [admissions coun-

individual basis, and,

discovered

Andrea Winchester shoul-

nessee, while

After a bit of

have

to

be able to
at

one

and

northwest Tennessee.

counselor Nancy Callis,

to visit

I

accom-

pany the applications. In

sitting in a

investigation,
that the car

I

at

the

talks to high

sippi, Fayette

Missis-

County, TN,

and Haywood County, TN.
All the counselors strive to

admissions counselor

give the visiting students a

The admissions counse-

whom I

guided tour of campus. In

lors divide responsibilities

students from their area

for different sections of

get the very best personal

had passed as she

was returning from

addition to

a

visits,

counselors correspond

college day for high

school students in the

campus

St.

Louis area.
Traveling to high school

with students they meet

the country
at

and other similar assem-

assists

Incredibly, around

information assemblies

55,000 pieces of mail are

only one of the

Alison Holt

Hood
Denise Hope
Mayumi Horii
Shelly

Angela Jacobs
Ronald Jacques
Tiffany Jinkins
Katie Johnston
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student

s

many

Nancy

Callis covers Florida

blies.

is

fivestaff persons.

high school "college days"

college days and similar

offered by high schools

between the

sent out

from the admis-

sions office each year.

and

with the west

Tennessee

area.

Nan

make

sure that

all

potential

attention.

Being an admissions
counselor
full

at

Lambuth

is

a

time job to say the

least.

Nancy

Raskopf takes care of
prospects from Missouri,

the job

Alabama, and Jackson,

boring.

Callis

sums

up best when she

says, "its never dull, never

Alfonzo Jordan
Polly Jordan

Etsumi Kawahira
Betsy Keel

Christy Keeling

Wendy

Keller

Charles Kinser

Tracy Knight

Jennifer Lloyd

Gene Lofaro
Emanuel Loreant
Shawna Malloy

Hamasaki Mariko
Anthony Mathenia
Mitsuhiro Masauda
Tiffany Matlock

Kyle McCaleb
Michael McCrady

McGraw
Amie McMinn
Becca

students
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Tim McPherson
Kennon McWilliams
Kassie Mingle

Kathryn Mitchell

Thad Mitchell
Jennifer Morris

Virginia Morris

Heather Monroe

Jason Moorehead

Melissa Myers

Bryan Nelson

Tommy Nguyen

Marcel Nodarse

Junko Okuno
Jason Paulsmeyer
Sara Pinner

John Powell
Erica Pratt

Brent Price

Derek Prince

1
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Alison Rager

Kate Redding
Jay Richardson

Michelle Robinson

Jennifer

Rood

Matt Rosato

Amanda

Russell

Rhianna Ryskewicz

Tabitha Sage
Jessica Sanders

Traci Savage
Jennifer Scott

Beth Seeley

Kimberly Shackelford

Andrea Shumate
Michael Smith

Christopher Sowell

Heather Steinert

Samantha Stephens
Jeff

Strawn

students
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s

of cable

turn into a

Campus-Wide Networt
By Matt Johnson

When

students returned to

August,

evidence that

Lambuth
work was

progress was visible everywhere.

in
in

Near

the sand volleyball court, there

were huge spools of phone
cable,

and

in

more than $400,000. The ROLM 95 10 PBX switching
center has plenty of room for more phones as they are
needed. More than 1100 phone jacks were installed
campus wide. There are so many
options on the phones, like call for-

many dorms new

warding, outgoing messages,

coming messages,

wires were visible running
along walls.

watch

Students had to

their step

and pick

and long

mind boggling.

tance codes that it is

As Brad Polk says,

their

way around ladders, tools, and

good

boxes of cabling supplies. The

future, but it's so

that

in-

dis-

"I think that

it'

we're moving into the
complicated due

and chisels

to the codes and options that it takes

cutting through plaster walls

you a few minutes to relearn how to

resounded within offices and

use a telephone." Students have their

All across cam-

own private phones, voice mail, and

muddy lines of dirt marked

cheaper long distance rates now, as

sound of

drill bits

classrooms.

pus

the paths of underground communications lines.

This was Lambuth' s newest renovation and construction project

—

the installation of fiber optic "cat-

Lambuth' s advanced communications sysDean Diane Schnell, "What we've
put in state-of-the-art equipment. I'm really

a result of

tem. According to

done

is

egory five" cables that enable a campus-wide com-

excited about how we can utilize the technology." "This

munications network. This cable also has the capac-

should give Lambuth the capability to

ity to

carry a computer network and cable

installation process took over

TV. The

two months and cost

move

into the

future as far as telecommunications and networking are

concerned" says David Russell.

Monica Sun
Akio Takeuch
Usa Takuya
Fukumoto Tatsuhiko

Lauren Taylor
Sabrina Taylor

Amanda Thomas

Amy Troutt

1
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students

^

"

I

think that

it's

the future, but

good

it's

that we're

into

so complicated due to the

codes and options that

minutes to re-learn

moving

it

how

v%
Susan Varner

takes you a few
to use a phone."

--Bradford Polk

Howard Venegas
Ed Vining
Kevin Walcott
Mistina Walker

Angel Wallace

Jeremy Wells

Hope Wheatley
AngeliaWhite

* kk* *

1< « • *

't'M *i

Monica

Whitsitt

Laura Wilcox

Douglas Wilcoxson

Emily Williams
V

//>"

\

Mary Ann Williams
Matt Wilson
Carlos Winokuroff

Duane Woodard

students
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Q ophomores
Will Atkinson

Adria Austin

Jimmy

Azbill

Will Baird

Tricia

Benson

Beth Billings

Shawn Black
Laura Blalock

Keri Bouquet

Melissa Boyd

Andy Brown

Kim

Bryant

Amy

Buchanan
Quiana Butler
David Byars
Ashley Campbell

1
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freshmen

they definitely have their

PROS
FARRIS

BY KEVIN

Before freshmen ever

One would think that the "T-word" would not be uttered until at least one or two weeks into school. However,
at Lambuth are

Newly-entering freshman

isn't so.

it

begin to think of the procedures of registration and the hassle of deciding on a major course of study, they are

with a battery of tests.

hit

CONS

and

required to take tests in reading, English, and mathematics. These
tests

determine the level of teaching that students will receive

during their

year

first

at

Lambuth.

Entering freshmen offer mixed reactions about the placement

Some

testing.

students feel that these tests do not accurately

reflect the potential success a student

areas.

may have

for others.

academic

however

of my

abilities."

One could

say, as well, that this

intense for the

first

weekend

freshman testing

at school.

Many

is

a

little

students are

too

for the first time.

Some

students

wonder

if

the testing could be scheduled in the second

week of

school,

after students get to

according to Mr.

"placement

tests

advisors can

Mark

in helping to place students in the

correct English and mathematics

courses, and to ascertain the need

are nervous.

know people and

ment

.

class."

—Donna

get settled.

must be administered prior to registration so

Overstreet

Director of

But

Career Planning,

Walls, Director of Freshman Advising,

know which of

.

for a college-level reading improv-

away

from home

They

valuable

[they can be] bad

feel that they did not actually portray the extent

I

tests are especially

in these subject

Ashlee Bartels, a Freshman from Milwaukee, Wisconsin

says "the tests can be good for some;

"These

that

Placement and Testing

several courses students must be

enrolled in."
Still

testing

others find the tests reassuring, Rachael Bomar, a
is

that

you

don't

end up

in a class that is

Freshman from Madison, Tennessee

way over your

head."

Imagine being

says, "the thing that

in a class that

Lambuth University really cares about a student's success, many freshman feel, despite their
get-go. The taking of these tests may be a negative matter for some but others see it as a benefit.

I

like the

most about

the

you can not keep up with.

distaste for the

head-on testing from the

Kristin

Canada

Kristie Cappello

Cheryl Carney
Allison Carter

Jathaniel Cavitt

Bryan Collier

David Cotto
Erica Davis

m m rep
freshmen
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Jerry Davis

Stacey Davis
Catherine Dickey

Emily Ditto

Ashley Douglas
Justin

Douglas

Thomas Easaw
Cliff

Edmiston

Allison Elliott

Shannon Erwin
Edvardo Fernandes
Luke Finney

Renata Fontes
Josh Ford

Jamie Foster

Matthew Goodman

Jamie Gravier
Lori

Hambrick

Mary Beth Hanna
Heather Crosier

1
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students

a resource for

STU0ENTWEL1NESS
by

Lambuth's campus

nurse,

commonly

Mrs. Debbie Alexander,
R.N.,

is

available daily from 8: 15

much

Mrs. Alexander does

with and often are more serious

more than just help students with

than a simple runny

health, though.

nose or cough. Sexu-

their physical

spring and

There are many serious,

semesters to offer

social,

a range of health services and to

and emotional problems

respond to some types of emer-

fect students

gencies.

"Students don't realize that

that af-

on a college campus.

ally

Transmitted Dis-

(STD's),

eases

Bulemia, Alcoholism,

help

date rape, and even

During the university's regis-

with counseling as well as hand

pregnancy occur often

tration process, students are re-

out over-the-counter medicine,"

in the

quired to submit to the Student

Mrs. Alexander explains.

age group.

Life Office a health form filled

dents can

The nurse

out by their parents.

uses this form as a resource during the year.

when

She keeps track of

students

come

in

and what

from

services they receive

her.

This form also assists her in helping students

make

appropriate

medical appointments.

Lambuth

also charges

all

cam-

come

me

I

"Stu-

help them find help for a more

these prevalent prob-

serious problem."

lems, and students

The nurse is available for many
reasons. She is a health information source for students. She can

need

to be

there

is

who

listens to stu-

She can

dents' family problems.

The nurse

seek help. There

is

a

place for them to get

Our

campus nurse can give us information on such diseases and illnesses, and she knows the range
of other resources to which students can be directed for more
assistance. These are some serious issues and it's good to know
Lambuth does provide services to

serious problems, and

sary.

There are many health

ses that occur

puses, and even though

medications on hand so that

is

a small campus,

it

students will have immediate,

mune

convenient access to what they

students nationwide.

to the

cri-

on college cam-

decongestants, and other common
all

a resource

from which they can

who have

tional professional help if neces-

keep cough syrup, asprin,

that

information.

which helps pay for medi-

tries to

aware

help students deal with roommates

she can help students get addi-

cines and supplies.

College

campuses have to face

to

pus residents a twenty dollar health
fee,

18-22 year- old

to talk to

be a friend

Thomson

these problems are harder to deal

need.

a.m. until 2:45 p.m. during the
fall

Melissa

problems

Lambuth

is

not im-

that

impact

Many

of

Nurse Alexander prepares
mitsu

Oya

in

to give a shot to

her office, located

in the

Taka-

Wilder Stu-

dent Union building.

help students with these problems.

Nancy Hine

Amy

Hines

Robert Holder
Bryant Hollingsworth

Holloman Hubbard
Beth Holmes
Jason Horton

Keeley House

students
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Tanya Hughes
Valerie Hughes
Joanne Hutfles

Fumika

Ito

Jasper Ingram

Stephen Jarvis
Tabitha Jenkins
Sara Jenson

P.J. Jessie

Cassandra Johnson

Courtney Johnson
Matt Johnson

Polly Johnson

Charo Jones
Curtis Jones

Jason Joslin

\

Yasuhiro Kaneko

Asami Kasumi
Jonathan

Kemp

Frankie King

1
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Ann Ladd
Brent Lancaster

Nhan Le
Chris Leonardi

Lee Lipscomb

Kevin Lorenz
Isvandiari

Luntungan

Jenny Luther

Vice Lynn
Stephanie Mathis
J.T.

McKinney

Angela Miller

/

or

£%

*»'

John Miller
Chris Morris

<
/

Courtney Nelson
Jacob Nichols

9

V,

I

Kathryn Oliver

Takamitsu Ova
Laura Paley
Jodv Patrick

students
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s

safety through

LIGHTS, STAFF. COMMON SENSE
Shane doss

by

today's society, and on college campuses across the natuon,
to this

and has

JUD will be working together to get additional street lights for the d I

acted and will continue to act in the best interest of students, faculty,

areas of campus. Other changes might also be needed in the future, 1

and

when

Incrime

is

on the

Lambuth University

rise.

is

no exception

Department recognizes

trend, but the Public Safety

this

staff.

The Director of Public Safety, Buster Judy, believes that Lambuth'
security rates an eight out often.

have not yet been able

and

their property.

We

"We must teach

numerous

to Judy,

One of

alone.

the

The

University will act accordingly.

and items of value
cars

is

at

is

part time

multiple

officials

still

to the

and easier mobility around

Theresa Poag

Rodney

Potter

Brad Polk
Carissa Roberts

Rebecca Roth

Mandy

Russell

Rhea Russell

Amy
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parking

lot, at

the rear of Jones Hall,

Rust

students

believe that there are

campus. Coming

additional personnel, even

more

A

advanc'Ji

ands, or

ifs,

bi|J

for

how

far discussions

Stud

!,

it

been talk of blo(

ing the side-streets off this year, but
sure

M

I

am

1

have gone."

Ultimately, Judy believes, security

is

also the responsibility of the students an

The hiring of two full-time members of security and one

can be made

Affairs, says, "There has

—Buster Judy

member has also strengthened the department by allowing for
members of security to be on duty at the same time.

Lambuth

of campus. This has never

Dianne Schnell, Vice President

in their

a safety hazard."

other locations on campus, will be beneficial to students and

faculty alike.

that

Commons

Lambuth blocking

Lately, though, talks have begun again.

a golf

cart will allow for quicker

such as in the Senior

circle

leaving doors propped open

campus. Judy also believes that the addition of lighting across campus,
and

In the past few years, there has been talk of

students that

major addi-

tions to the security force
cart.

this

Department and Lambfl

passed the stage of the

in their cars

improvements have been made

the Public Safety

various side streets leading into the mjt

a safety hazard."

fall

comes

must teach

open and items of value

According

that time

to fully edu-

students that leaving doors propped

is

will

;

When asked to explain, he stated, "We

cate students on safety for themselves

1

"We

be working with Jackson Utility Division (JUD) j
analyzing places that need more lighting on campus. Lambuth ;i
says,

lighting,

more improvements

in the

near future will be

and another golf cart. Judy

that usually

common

sense can insure safety in

many

cases.

He

suggests that students should not walk alone at night. Groups of
students

would be

less

tempting to a criminal intent on an assault

than would a single person. Similarly, keeping expensive items

such as car phones, cameras, portable

is

much

that

their property, but the

exercise

out of parkd

makes a lot of sense.
Lambuth is doing to gaurd its students and
campus can be even safer if students will

cars, especially overnight,

There

CD players, etc.

good judgement,

too.

Otsuki Ryuichi

Ryuichiro Sawada

Snigeoka Sayoko

Kaz Sako

Fuminori Sato
Atsushi Shivaiwa

Stephani Sipes

Dana Skelley

Dug Smith
Danielle Spangler
Jennifer Strawn

Andrea Strickland

Maiko Takahashi
Carolyn Taylor

Toby Taylor
Akiko Terada

Heather Thompson
(Catherine

Thompson

Cynthia Thrasher

Amy Wallace

students
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a serious

message

THROUGH
LAUGHTER
Members

of

Lambuth Clown Ministry

are

from

left Juliette

Welker, Betsy Sadlak, Blair Geise, Brandon Hamilton, Brian

Athow, and Assistant Chaplain, Joey Reed.
Pruitt

Amy

Watson
Tina Watson
Juliette Welker

Jeroen Wessels

Wharton
Gordon Whisenhunt III
Mark Wiacek
Crystal

Patricia

Wicker

Tracey Wilson

Shannon Wyke
Kumi Yamaguchi

1
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uniors
John Allen
Kala Baber
Blythe Bain
Willie Bernard

Temika Boga
Jason Bradford

Kimberly Brammer

Brandy Branch

Laura Brooks
Blake Brewer

Casey Brunning
Angela Butcher

Jason Carhart

Karen Caipenter
Robin Chester
Chris

Cawthon

students
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Shannon Cloud
Suzann Coleman
Mary Beth Connor
Samantha Decker

Shane Doss
Scott Duley
Jessica

Eric

Duty
Dyer

Jackie Elliott

Heather Evans
Lori Foust

Melinda Gray

Casey Griffin
Kelly Gupton

Ayaka Habuchi
Heather Harris

Amy Hawk
JeaneiceHenderson
Contrinna Herron

Tammy Higham
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s

t

u d e n

t

s

students enjoy

APARTMENT
By

Niki

For

some

is

fortunate

Lambuth

typical

in the

Commons— campus

quite different

is

rooms.

new Senior Commons. This
were made available

for students to live in.

breaking was held

The ground

in the

Spring

of 1994. The "new dorms" were
highly anticipated.

In the early

of 1995 the dedication cer-

emony was held.
The Senior Commons
made up of four buildings

and two bath-

The apartments

are also

equipped with a washer and a

The bedrooms

dryer for the residents' convience.

bunkbeds and two desks. Parking

"I

in

the first year that the Senior

fall

living area,

from the stereo-

dorm existence. Approxi-

Commons

mon

CAMPUS

life

mately eighty students reside
the

LIVING
on

Rager

students— those living
Senior

style

are
that

house four three bedroom apartments. In addition to three bed-

rooms, each apartment has a com-

visit

love going over to
people in the senior

commons.

It is

a great

break from life at Carney
Johnston. There is always
something going on over
there and something to do.
It is a lot of fun."
-Rachel Bomar

is

are furnished with

also available immediatly

in front

of the four buuildings.

The Senior Commons provide an atmosphere of more flexibility and freedom compared to
traditional

the

While

dormitories.

dorms one

living in the

naturally has to follow

many

rules

and regulations. The Se-

nior

Commons

don't require

"quiet hours", or have set days

or hours for visitation.

Thus,

living in the Senior Commons

more

like living in

is

an off-cam-

pus apartment. Each apartment
has

it's

own

cable hook up, so

students are not forced to share

one cable-serviced television

Elliot

Hiscox

Jamie Holland

John Howard

Angela Jones

Jennifer Jordan

Kathryn Knight

Leah Kreutzer
Harry Lane

s

tudent

III

s
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Ben Lansdown

Wade

Larson

Mary Lawson

Tammy

Lockridge

Tamaki Makiko
Esteban Maldonado
Dana McLure
Elizabeth Morris

Andrea Mosby
Jacob Meyer
Tatiana

Meyer

Migdoel Miranda

Carlos Morales
Christian Nilsson

Toshihiro Orita

Shannon O'Neal

Carol Pennington
Carrie Phillips

Christy Randall
Shelly Randall
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students

putting

the

in
By Mistina Walker

,ne of

Lambuth

University's

O:most remarkable and

valu-

showing the team that we
support them 100%." As an

able characteristics
is its

school

athlete herself,

spirit

"Being part of the

and its show of sup-

The Spirit Com-

is

mittee, an informal

make a little noise
to show support

group of students

whose main goal is
to advertise and

for our team."

support Lambuth
sports,

Committee
a good way to

Spirit

port for athletes.

—Sara Jenson

strives to

how
is

to

important

it

have contin-

uous support from

The
Committee

the fans.
Spirit
is

also interested

in

becoming more

active in promot-

ing theatre and
The

"pump up" both the
fans and the players

Sara understands

music programs.
at

each game

The committee, which

They

feel these,

too, are important activities at

is

presently all-female, consists of

Lambuth and need

the support

spirit

committe

and other fans react
another Eagles' victory.

This

boisterous

group proved quite

the girls' volleyball

and soccer

teams. Sara Jenson, head of the

committee, says,

"We

for both the student

are here

body and

the athletes. Hopefully,
raising school spirit

and

we

are

of the student body.

an inspiration to the

The Spirit Committee whose
main priorities are to cheer at the
,

games, promote school
support the team
valuable asset to

,

spirit,

and

players during the
fall

1995 football

William Rasp

season.

proves to be a

Lambuth Uni-

versity.

Robert

Redmond

Jennifer Regel

Rickman
Julie Rickman
Jeff

Mary

Nell Roberts

Sams
Robert Shaw
Holland Sisman

Tabitha

1
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students

Rob

Sikes

Randall Silcox
Steftanie

Sims

Ann Sowell

Jo

Melanie Speight
Craig Stewart
Christian Straile

Takahata Ryoko

Thomson
Thompson

Melissa

Mary

Elizabeth

Jeremy Tubbs

Dawn Upton

Christy

Wade

Warren
Nowell White
Angie Williams
Sally

Charlene Williams

Tina Wilson

Mathew Winstead
Major Wright
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students

eniors
Dana Alford

Mark Alford
Ashby
Brian Athow
Susie

Jennifer Baker
Jill

Barker

Sara Baxter
Paula Beasley

Phillip

Bigard

Christopher Biggs

David Boyd

Tony Brown

Dana Burcham
Jennifer Burnette

Mary Burton
Jason Cannon

students
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Jiff

'

Jf* feeling

m'f

ANXIOUS
Tammy

By

As

PREPARATIONS

Henry

of late fall 1 995, there were

208 Lambuth students

sified as seniors.

The

iors attended

Senior Survey Results

clas-

students in

two sections of the Senior Seminar and those participating in
Donna Overstreet's Senior Counseling Program answered a simple

and

Lambuth,

life at

1.

2.

3.

their job cir-

cumstances, and their post-gradu-

4.

ation plans.

Many

of the students were

5.

highly pleased with what they had
at

Lambuth, while only a

few were

dissatisfied. Their gen-

gained

eral satisfaction is

6.

45%, almost

7.

dents, attending

Lambuth from

to 3 years, while

55%

Leonia Carter
Jeremiah Cavitt

Henry Chambers
Robin Cherry

Connie Colbert

Eva Cook
Julie Cotham

1

52

work

force and/or graduate school?

Did you

start

16% No

8% Maybe

your college career at Lambuth, or are you

Cox

students

55% Lambuth

half,

of the seniors were transfer stu-

Kristi

from Lambuth?
55% Yes
45% No
Do you know what career you plan to pursue?
84% Yes
16% No
Do you currently have a job?
53% Yes
47% No
If yes, is your job related to your major?
30% Yes
70% No
If no, do you have a job lined up for after graduation?
28% Yes
72% No
Do you feel that Lambuth is properly preparing you

a transfer student?

startling

1

of the Sen-

years during their undergradu-

8.

A

to attend graduate school after graduation

76% Yes

proud.

A

Do you plan

for the

something of

which the Lambuth faculty can be

4

all

ate collegiate career.

survey consisting of eight questions pertaining to their education

Lambuth

majority of the students

polled see themselves attending graduate school in the near
future,
ity

and only a small minor-

do not know what career

they want to pursue.

seniors have the added load of

holding

down

Transfer

How many years have you attended Lambuth University?
5% lyr. 19% 2yrs. 29% 3yrs. 47% 4yrs.

a job while fin-

ishing their education at
buth.

Lam-

However, only 30% of

the jobs the students have are
related to their academic major.

Of

the

47%

of seniors

do not have a job, only

them have a job
graduation.

45%

53% of the

dents, Mrs.

lined

who

28%
up

of

after

To aid such stuDonna Over street

holds weekly Senior Workshops

every Wednesday
in the

at 1

1

:00 a.m.

lobby of Sprague Hall.

Susan Cox
Courtney Davis

Kimberly Davis
Nathan Dondanville

Daniel Eanes
Dietrich Kirk

Nakagawa Erika
Chris Finch

Mike France
Noriaki Fukoyosu

Mark Gadwell
Blair Geise

Brett Glidewell

Chad Goodrich
Anna Graf
Andrew Griffith

Rod Griggs
Brandon Hamilton
Antonio Hanson
Erin Harper

students
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Elizabeth

Hawks

Kevin Herzog
Robert Hine
Robert Hoehal

Cy Holmes
Aaron Hunt
Craig Jackson

Candace Johnson

Miles Johnson
Phillip Jones

Johnny Kaiser
Kimberley Lammers

Hidehiko Kurushima

Amy Leeper
Lemonds
Eugenia London
April

Harry Lynn
Scott

MacKintosh

McCowan
Erinn McCown
Jon

1
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prospects respond

to

ACTION

in
by Melissa Thomson

formally invited to learn more

welcome from either President
Thomas Boyd or Dean Dalton
Eddleman.
Each speaker
discusses Lambuth's unique
programs and explains how
Lambuth is different from other
universities.
The strength and

about our university

variety of

E

ach year the staff of the

Lambuth Admissions office
organizes "Preview Days",
periodic occasions during the
recruiting season

when

junior and

senior high school students are

first

hand.

The days were created

Lambuth's academic

Lambuth; of course they get the
best.

Next

held.

This

a student
is

forum

is

a diverse panel of

Lambuth students asked by
Admissions

to

answer questions

Callis of

Admissions explains. Many
current Lambuth students came
to at least one preview day when
they were looking

from prospective students and

Obviously

parents about Lambuth.

department

Preview Days are almost

Nancy

say," Mrs.

colleges.

Admissions

the
is

at

very successful

what they do, particularly

at

in

organizing Preview Days, because

to

programs usually

inform students of the admissions

these speeches,

our best forms of recruitment.

Lambuth has had two of

process as well as financial aid

aspects of Lambuth's programs.

When

biggest freshman classes ever in

and scholarship opportunities.

Dean of students Diane
Schnell usually talks about how

campus in person, that will tell
them more than we could ever

The students can also meet faculty,
staff, and Lambuth students. They
tour the

dorms and

eat the cafe

is

touted during

among

other

one of

students get to see the

each of the

last

two

the

years.

she and her office help develop

social

activities

and

The students

learn about the

students.

Then Mrs. LisaWarmath

wide variety of majors and about

explains

superior academic programs that

procedure and some of the

Lambuth offers. They learn about

scholarships that are available to

student activities and the wide

the

financial

students. Next, Mrs.

aid

Nancy Callis,

range of campus organizations.

Director of Admissions, explains

ample

how the admissions process works

opportunities to participate and

and what forms are needed for

ask questions.

application to the University.

Parents

is

extracurricular programs for

food.

all

always a success. This

are

Intitially,

given

students gather in

the chapel and usually hear a

Then

the

students

are

introduced to cafeteria food

at

High School students

listen to

an explanation of

some of Lambuth's

student programs in a spring. 1995

Preview Day organized by the Admission's Office.

Stephanie

Maddox

Brandy Marshall

Andy McCready
Chris Miller

i\

^

,

Melissa Morales

Leanne Morrow

Makoto Nakanishi

Wayne Neihoff

students
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Melissa Nichols

Miki Oba

Timmy Ostrom
Sheila Pflueger

Matthew Pledger
Judith Polk

Kari Pruehsner

Anndrea Reed

Tom Rossi
Elizabeth Sadlak

Jonna Sanders
Jeff

Schmohe

Scott Leree

Rodney

Scott

Jeanna Spence
AngelaSpralling

Lee Steiner
Jenni Stephens

Kan Suginoto
Connie Ting
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students

Special

Occasions
SPECIAL

call for

MEALS
Students enjoy
the festive setting of the

Campus

Students, parents, guests, faculty, and staff
anticipate

1995

meals

that

accompany special events throughout the

Christ-

mas Dinner

buffet

the

academic year. Various persons, groups, and
departments sponsor these events. But regardless of the host, there is

nity for all

From

better.

always a fine opportu-

who attend to get to know one another
the freshman

fall

picnic at Presi-

dent and Mrs. Boyd's home, to the Graduation

Tea

in the

much

to

Spring for seniors, these events do

produce the congenial atmosphere that

characterizes

Lambuth

University.

Formal meals such as the annual Christmas
Dinner and the International Students Banquet
in the spring

chance

give the

to dress

Lambuth community

up and eat

a

an unusual, even

in

elegant setting
Parents, students,

and faculty enjoy
the buffet at the

Parents

dinner

Day

in the fall.

Less formal spreads, such as the barbecue

and hot dog supper for freshmen and advisors
after fall orientation

needed relaxation

in

placement

testing, offer

comfortable settings.

Coleman

Garland Tinson
Yukari Tomioka

Tommy
Hiroko

Troutman

Wada

Dana Warren
Trameka Williams
Tomohori Yanai
Rumi Yoshida

students
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members

Enthusiastic

of Lambuth's

1995

Mens' Soccer team
show their exhilaration
after

winning the post-

season

ence

TCAC

title.

defeated

confer-

The team
Christian

Brothers 3 to

win clinched

1.

This

the soc-

cer program's third

TCAC

straight

pionship

cham-

title.

Senior Brandy Marshall
reacts to one of the

many Lambuth Eagle
victories at the

1995

Lambuth Homecoming
game. Fans, as much as
the players,
feel the

seemed

to

emotional high

of each victory leading

up

to the Eagles' sec-

ond consecutive Mid-

South

Conference

championship.

Orita
1

58

students

a year of

TRIUMPH AND
CELEBRATION

Jo Jo Jones

is

enthusi-

astically congratulated

following the Spring.

1995 commencement
exercises.

This mile-

stone represents an

enormous personal

tri-

umph

un-

for all

who

dertake university studies.

Onta

Coleman

Onta

Onta

students
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1

60 faculty,

staff,

&administration
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president thomas boyd:

Multiple Roles Define His Service

BY

TAMMY HENRY
Thomas Boyd has held the position of Lambuth University

Dr.

presidentfor almost tenyears now. In 1987 when hefirst toe
office,

Lambuth' s future
inspiring

life

President
to be.

He found inspiration for this vision

to

Boyd

is

making

this vision a reality;

Lambuth, including the new food

and the new telephone system,

Many do

"vision" of what he

would lit
in the aw.

of Bishop Walter Russell Lambuth, our school's namesak

Piece by piece, President

improvements

Boyd had a

service,

he has brought mai

expanded computer

lat.

to note a few.

not realize the load President

Boyd

As

shoulders every day.

the officii

owns the school— he is responsible for Lambutl

agent of the Board of Trustees— which

i

li

legal matters,

its

finances, and

"never lose[s] focus."

its

accreditation. Dr.

President

feels that

lines.

Boyd is

well-being, for only one half of the

money used

Lambuth's students and what
In looking

is

half

is

way, he

mak

aspects--!

friends of Lambuth are extremely vital to

The

The other

this

aware of Lambuth's unique

extraordinary people and programs.

tuition.

On the averag

also the official "friend" raiser for the university.

potential supporters of the school

provided by

vital that oi

at the triangle's three vital poin

he speaks to groups three times a week on behalf of Lambuth. In

many

it is

He keeps everything in perspective by using the business triangi

model which places people, programs, and resources
of converging

Boyd

to

fund the institution each year

contributed by people

happening on and around

toward the future, President Boyd

is

i

this

who

really care abo

campus.

planning additional growth

at

added improvements for campus services. Included among those improvements are tl
expansion of the circle drive, new sidewalks, improved lighting around campus and
the dorms, and Lambuth's continued

world. President

Boyd

is

giving his

advancements into the growing technologic

all

to

making Lambuth the best

it

can be.

Orita
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president boyd

J

lice President for Student Life,
if the paperwork

om

that

Ms. Dianne Schnell, begins her day with some

seems never to end. The difficulty of her job stems,

the fact that her "daily routine

is

in part,

never the same."

managing workloads

to

on goals
Controlling Their Work,

Lambuth and I
I love

want

to see

by

I

It

Gerard Bell

Vice-presidential positions at Lambuth University

involve significantly stressful, often frus-

work. These jobs are so demanding

trating,

part because the role of any

numerous routine and

I prosper.

Lambuth Vice Presidents Aren't Controlled by

Vice President requires

in

that

special jobs be completed with

great care under significant

time constraints.
|

want

it

to

be onerous

Continue to
improve, to

continue to

students.

We must
ceep

on im-

proving for
the students.

"

the

in

and surely because of the
great— personal reward of

handling tough assignments—three people
willing to

serve the

may
work—

Despite whatever

are

assume these de-

manding roles: Dr. Dalton
Eddleman, University Vice
President and Academic
Dean, Ms. Dianne Schnell,
Vice President for Student
Life,

and Dr. Joe Thornton,

Vice President for Church
Relations.

These key ad-

ministrators

complete

manage

to

their daily obli-

gations and special projects

and remain focused on their
personal dedication to students and faculty.

-Dianne Schnell,

VP for Student
Affairs

In all

that they do, as well, they

imbue their positions with
some intangible personal element of grace and character.

Dr. Joe Thornton, Vice President for Church Relations daily faces the stress o\

For Dianne Schnell, a vice president since May,

coordinating frequent administrative meetings, travel, and routine office work.

acknowledges

1994, the daily routine
daily routine

is

is

as solid as a pile of Jello.

never the same.

It

always

shifts

"My
and

its toll

that reconciling so

many

He

different, important obligations "can really take

on you." To cope with the challenge. Dr. Thornton says

"I

live

planner."

vice presidents

163

by

my

pocket

':

managing

work-

their

(continued from page 163)
This

varies," she stated.

responsible for

all

is

easy to understand, for Ms. Schnell

aspects of student

life,

apart

is

from academics and

Before an interruption by one of the numerous phone calls

athletics.

she receives daily, Schnell confirmed the multiple divisions of student
life that

she

responsible for managing.

is

"I'm in charge of everything that relates to students besides

academics and

Greek
ing,

life,

athletics,"

"Food

she explained.

service, the dorms,

medical services, career services, academic testing, park-

and security." Schnell's daily routine consists of making sure that

the students at

Lambuth get everything they need to make life

safe

and

enjoyable.
Dr. Joe Thornton also has a schedule that

though

it

is

is

less than predictable,

perhaps more focused; his responsibility

within the scope of church relations.
planner; that

is

my

have

"I

that falls

is all

by

to live

my

pocket

daily routine," he said, describing his schedule.

Besides teaching class and attending numerous daily meetings, Dr.

Thornton

is

also very involved with the church and related activities.
In particular, Dr. Thornton

involved with the Jane

is

Hyde

Scott Center for Christian Studies,

a center that enables the

clergy to learn more about spirituality

on

and pass this knowledge

to others.

Besides his on-campus re-

Vice President

sponsibilities,

Thornton travels extensively to
negotiate church-related issues

and

to

develop interest in the

Methodist church and

in

Lam-

buth University.

Dean Eddleman

also has a

hectic daily schedule, but copes

with his various responsibilities in a logical

fashion.

"I

and manageable

don't really

he

set routine,"

have a

said, "but

to get here early

I

try

and take care

more time to manage his affair
but the travel and the multiple daily meetings do periodically take the
toll on him. Dr. Thornton admits that "there are so many meetings, an'
Dr. Thornton seems to have a

little

'j

I

the travel

sometimes

just

wears

me

out.

As

Dianne Schnell,

it is

the unexpected that

"My job does

hectic and difficult at times.

with students or parents, and

ally hectic," said

other important daily situations

crises are the

most trying

I

meet those

gym and was

seriously injured. That

my four or five long-term projects."

In the face

that occur.

After

can really take

makes her job

j

Vice President Schnell, lowering her tone. "Sudde!
for

me. Like when the student
is

just the spe-

faculty and resolve any concerns they

believes her major goal

cial projects

matters.

students at Lambuth. In a sense, Vice President Schnell

of such a diversity of obligations, Dr. Eddleman stays focused on his
future projects while

they would
like to

on

managing

to

meet with students, parents, and
may have with academic

Perhaps because their daily routines are anything but predictable,

com-

plete. Here,

these vice presidents' roles are undeniably stressful and difficult.

Ms. Schnell

day for them involves some kind of organizational

c

o n

c e n

-

tratesonone

"soldiers of education"

do occasionally experience

"battle,"

Each

and these

fell

from

tr

hard to cope with."

needs,

try to focus

sj

get difficult and occasioi

Lambuth's
VP's must
focus
on
more than

I

its toll cl
|

for

of correspondence, meetings

° rita

It

you."

Despite the hardships that go with the territory of vice presidenti!

Eddleman, Schnell, nor Thornton allow these distrai
tions to sway their attentions from their specific goals. Dianne Schne'
offices, neither

friend to

all

is

to ensure safety

the students, and her sincerity permeates

love the students here at Lambuth.

primary

interest,"

As does Ms.

"battle fatigue."

and the happiness of all

she

is

tr

like a be

what she

says.

Their safety and security

insists.

Schnell, Dr. Thornton also has a goal, but his

centered around the church. "Promoting, upholding, and sustaining tr

merous un-

For instance, Dr. Eddleman finds that the shear number of daily
tasks he has to complete poses a difficult challenge that adds to the

life

and

expected

problem of completing

one

task; other things are

of

the nu-

is-

sues that de-

mands

at-

"At the moment, the

my job is finding a way to avoid being too much of a
my 'in-box.' Sometimes it is difficult to keep an open mind to

of the church, which reflects Christ—that

is

my numb

noted that the ideals of the church promote good will and fellowshi

slave to

between the students and therefore should be stressed and promote

all

164

while the major projects are slipping behind," he acknowledged.

vice presidents

I

i

j

avenues toward that end," he explained. B

hardest part of

tention each

day.

his long-term projects.

spirit

.]

is rr'l

Unlike Vice President Thornton, Dean Eddleman focuses

I

his e
j

Joe Thornton scrutinizes
his

pocket planner care-

fully.

For administrators

such as Dr. Thornton,
routinely

combines

who

travel

representing Lambuth with
office

work and meetings,

reconciling

be done

is

a

all

that

must

major source

of job tension.

Onta

)rts

into

making sure that Lambuth

rofessional respect

and

interest.

eatment of students and faculty

my

treats its students

and faculty with

Eddleman's desire for equal and

fair

evident in his conviction that

"it

is

responsibility to protect the rights of both the students and the

iculty."

Clearly, the goals and responsibilities of each vice president
iffer.

However, every person who occupies

a

VP

do

position has one

common. It is a genuine love for students, for education, and
>r Lambuth University.
Ms. Dianne Schnell best describes what a
ncere vice president at Lambuth must believe: "I love Lambuth and

ling in

jwant to see

it

prosper.

irve the students.

op improving we

I

want

to continue to

improve, to continue to

We must keep on improving for the students.
will

become

If

we
Dalton Eddleman takes a

stagnant."

Indeed, the vice presidents have a difficult and hectic job; however,

break from the pressure

of his appointments.
leir

love for the students and the school brings out the best in their

laracter.
leir

The work they do reflects an aura of genuineness and shows

Often, university administrators even must

schedule opportunities to

concern for those affected by their decisions and actions.

Like a determined bear enduring thousands of bee stings to get some

get

away from

the stress

of their work. Here, Dean

recious honey, the vice presidents

work upon

the hive everyday,

marching for the education drop of honey, not to keep, but to give

>one of the cubs.

away

Eddleman enjoys a sunny walk away from

his

Jones Hall office to an
1

1:00

A.M. Monday

chapel service.
Onta

vice presidents
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rewarding hours spent on

Mr. Dick
By Matt

Brown displays

detai
his art at

Carnegie Center

for Arts

and History

Johnson
Basically selftaught,

Mr. Brown

has had no professional training ex-

cept for a few

workshops.
Working on commission,
Mr.

Brown

paints

from

photo-

graphs, specializing in landscapes,
wildlife,

and por-

traits.

In fact,

fourteen of the
paintings in Jones

Hall of past faculty

and adminis-

trators

were done

Orita

by Mr. Brown. He

Mr. Dick Brown stands with his painting of the Lambuth University
chapel under construction.

documents Lambuth's

Mr.

It is

Brown

Brown,

when he was very young.

respected

concert

ementary school

rector, is also

also has one paint-

ing in the gym,

Dick

band and jazz band
artist.

with paintings like these that Mr.

rich history.

di-

an accomplished

His career as an artist started

and has

in the past

In el-

painted sets for the
his parents

and

saw his work and, recognizing natural talent, gave him
teachers

encouragement and recognition.

theater.

This painting shows three year old Carrie Blackwell, one

At the

of Mr. Brown's grandaughters,

momen Mr
t

Brown

yard. Mr.

,

has two

and

his

Brown

is

known

in the

swing

in his front

especially for his portraiture

dynamic representation of

personality.

School of Arts and Communications

Dean Larry Ray
Art
all

is

Language that allows
communicate with one another,"

"the International

cultures to

says Dr. Larry Ray.

He explains that art is not just

visual, but includes all

forms ranging from

Ray is a fan of all
He has always been

nally studied political science, rather than

Dr.

and what

"art is

really loved." Since then, he obviously

I

has realized the rare fortune of doing for a career

to theater. Dr.

what one would typically do only

forms of

expression.

later

artistic

trait that is

and believes that it is a genetic

evident throughout his family.

His

combined

by studying
marry

his

art history,

Dr.
is

exposure.

for spiritual existence." Dr.

Dr.

Ray could never justify making

his avoca-

"to

his love of art with his love of political

Not particularly triggered from any one
source, Dr. Ray s artistry has flourished from pure

tion his vocation." Therefore, in college he origi-

He

interests

which allowed him

science."

to the arts.

for a hobby.

academic and natural

mother, father, and brother are also very devoted

'

But

where I belonged

Wagner's opera

artistically inclined

166 dick brown's

Ray soon realized that

art.

Ray stresses the importance of art in life. Art

"not simply a

frill

for the elite," but a "necessity

Ray

feels that

"missionary" whose responsibility
love for art.

it is

he

is

a

to share his

~ Mary Elizabeth Thompson

art

*xi

lintings

commissioned and plans

do those in the spring.

Brown's

\r.

art

was exhibited at

e Carnegie Center for Arts
istory in
|

Jackson from October

October 26, 1995.

to

Jere

from 250

to

jsited the show.

lintings,

and

There

300 guests who
A total of 96

most done since he has

lived in Jackson,

were

lent to the

show by friends and relatives who
owned them. Some of the paintings chronicle

Lambuth's history

by showing buildings

in

various

stages of development and different scenes on campus.

His self-taught method involves
the use of acrylic paint. This

This eagle, one of Ihe paintings

in the art exhibit, reflects

Mr. Brown's love of nature

and the great outdoors.

method

is

less

time-consuming

because acrylics dry quickly,

whereas

enjoy after

retire

I

20

The paintings

hours to dry

"

completely.
With fast-dry-

Jones Hall are a con-

ing acrylics,

he can paint a
bit,

and come

back

in

stant

reminder of all

left

off in-

:nter for

visited

Mr. Brown's

art exhibit,

shown here

Arts and History in Jackson, Tennessee.

at

ing

is

like

music.

Mu-

so that other

Lambuth's great

his-

people can
enjoy their

tory."

Karin Cash.

music, but
they

also

play

for

themselves. "I enjoy creating things

oil to dry.

Mr. Brown enjoys painting.
250 people

a way. paint-

much

time waiting for

/er

hours on just

stead of wast-

ing so

Orita

30

sicians play

the individuals in

pick up where

he

to

one work. In

a short

time later and

He may

spend from

oils

many

take

from the music

department," he says.

I

hope that painting will be an activ-

Carnegie
ity that Til

other people will enjoy." says

Brown.

be able to continue to

Mr. Richard Brown, Associate
fop Row. L-R
iProfessor of Music; Ms. June Creasy, Associate
:

Professor of

Home Economics;

Dr.

Gary Drum,

Communications; Dr. Florence
Oyer, Assistant Professor of Communications and
Assistant Professor of

|Theatre

Bottom Row. L-R

:

Dr. Dalton Eddleman,

Associate Professor of

Communications and

Theatre; Dr. Joe Fleming, Professor of

Music; Ms.

Lendon Noe,

Assistant

professor of Art; Ms. Betty Sheppard,

Accompanist; Ms. Patricia Smith, Assistant

Communications and Theatre;
Mr. Ross Bernhardt,
Professor of Music

Professor of

Not Pictured:
Assistant
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Rosemary Bos well and Heather CroAchievement

sier attend a Junior

orientation session before beginning
their

term

in the schools. Materials

and resources are reviewed

at the

orientation sessions so that the vol-

unteer teachers

may be familiar and

comfortable with the program. Volunteers are instructed on the most

appropriate

manner

which

in

to

present the material so that their
students

may benefit the

most.

The

Junior Achievement program allows
these Education majors to

fulfill

observation hours, while also be-

coming

familiar witht the school

system through active teaching participation.

Junior Achievement teaching volunteers spend

many hours preparing
second

their lessons to present to

and fourth graders

Madison school

in the

Jackson-

Amy
Tammy

districts.

Boswell, Adria Moore,

Cash, and Andrea Reed consult one
another to establish the most successful presentation for their stu-

Each volunteer prepares

dents.

five

one-hour lessons which are presented to their students on their role
in the

business community.

School of Business amd Professional Studies

Dean Wilburn lane
1992, while teaching at Lambut

At the time of the Viet-

young age, the art of
teaching, Dr. Lane is very appre-

This year, Dr. Lane was appointe

nam War, though Dr. Lane recon-

ciative of his time spent in middle

Dean of School of Business an

originally pursued a career as an
attorney.

sidered his

dream of becoming a

lawyer.
Dr. Lane began his teaching

then, at a

school.

Dr. Lane says, "If you

Professional Studies.

He

I

<

feelj

haW

can teach in middle school, you

that all his past experiences

can teach any where." Returning

helped him become "more awar
j

career with a self-contained sixth

riences, Dr.

oped the

Wilburn Lane has devel-

skills to

become Dean of

As Dean, hi
hopes to be the "one who helps th

While

one way every day.

successful

by acting

in finding

monies, developing a

there,

he also served as the

newspaper and student council advisor, cheerleading sponsor,

and

even the

Studies. Beginning as a History major

Dr. Lane often acted as associate

with a minor in Business, Dr. Lane

principal.

junior

of the varying disciplines and thei

classroom teachers to be mor,

School of Business and Professional

168

education,

eighth grade in middle school.

For eight years he

continued to teach six through

and expe-

own

Lane gained two masters degrees in two years while teaching
7 classes and driving 60 miles

grade class.

In his varying endeavors

to school for his

girls'

basketball coach.

Because he learned

Dr.

In 1978, Dr.

Lambuth

Lane arrived

at

differing needs."

j

as facilitate;

as Director of the

effective curriculum and encoui

Evening Program. He remained

aging the training of current an

in this position until 1982.

Lane received

Dr.

his doctorate in

i

!

additional faculty members."

Mary Elizabeth Thompsov

achievement

J

educating youth through
LJ v_x.

achievement
Lambuth students inform Jackson youth of their role
by

Mary

business

in

Elizabeth

Thompson

Lambuth students
majoring in Education or Business to inform elementary students of their economical environment. In conjunction with Union University and
Jackson State Community College, Lambuth students inform second and fourth grade students across Madison County of resources within their
community. Junior Achievement volunteer teachers are orientated once a semester by a part time director from the Madison County Junior
Achievement office. The county office is also attempting to pilot a program into the third grade in the Spring of 996. The Junior Achievement
erving to educate the children of the future by teaching them about business and their community. Junior Achievement allows

1

programs

that

have been developed and installed

not involve college students.

in the

Instead, volunteers

middle and high schools do

from the business community

teach upper level business and economics in the classroom. Junior Achievement
supplies the lessons and teaching instruments so that the students can learn through
a hands-on experience in a fun, relaxed environment.
In

order to supply teachers with

all

available teaching material. Junior Achieve-

ment hosts an annual Bowl-A-Thon, which raised over $32,500

in

1

995. Corporate

sponsors such as Quaker Oats, Allied Signs, and various banks also provide
financial support for the Junior

Junior Achievement

is

Achievement program.

beneficial to both

students within the Jackson-Madison area.

volunteer base.

The

skills

needed

Lambuth

students and elementary

College students provide a large

to teach Junior

Achievement have been acquired

by college students; therefore, providing Lambuth students with valuable experience. Education majors receive the experience of teaching, and Business majors
establish
the

Top Row. L-R
1

:

"hope

many

The goal of Junior Achievement is
importance of education, work ethics, and success,'*

contacts through the program.

to teach children the

Mr. Gary Boutwell,

Instructor of Criminal Justice; Dr.

Ron

Becker, Assistant Professor of Political
Science;

!

fessor of Business Administration.; Dr.

I

.

Delbert Hurst, Professor of Accounting; Dr.

Paul Jacobson, Assistant Professor of
Sociology; Bottom Row. L-R: Dr.

J

I

j

'

1*&

Mr. Sam Faught, Assistant Pro-

I

Tom

Johns, Associate Professor of Psychology;

S

—

7

Mr. Robert Mathis, Associate Professor of
History; Mr. Jerry Peters, Associate
Professor of

Compu-

terlnformation Systems; Ms. Diane
Schnell, Assistant
j

'

1

i

Professor of Business;
Dr. David Sergeant,

Professor of Education;

Dr.

Emmy Lou

Whitehead, Assistant
I

Professor of EducaI

:

tion

FACULTY
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three years of the

thirty

n^

standards
Dr.

Hazlewood Retires from Dedicated Service

to

Lambuth

Mary Elizabeth Thompson

by

After

the 1996 spring semester,

classroom number 2 1 7 in Jones
Hall no longer will resound

with the rising tones and dy-

namic cadence of Dr. Bob Hazlewood' s

lec-

His characteristically impassioned ex-

tures.

plorations of the

Greek

tragic form, his ring-

ing delineations of Old, Middle, and Elizabe-

than English will echo only in the fond thoughts

of those he has called "his lambs," students he
has shepherded within the often arduous cur-

riculum of the Lambuth University Depart-

ment of English.
"Teaching has been an integral part of my
life,"

he claims. Indeed, a long forty one-year

career in education certainly attests to a love

of learning and to a passion to cultivate learning in the lives of others.
in

In

He began

teaching

Academy.
1963, Dr. Hazlewood came to Lambuth,

1955

at

Castle Heights Military

and since then,

in addition to his near-legend-

ary classroom performances, he has been in-

strumental in developing numerous academic

and student programs.

Coleman

Anticipating his role of grandfather. Dr.

Hazlewood looks forward

to

spending time with his

grandchildren: Abby, Joseph, Jenna, and another one, expected near the end of 1995.

School of Humanities

Dean Bob Hazlewood
In 1963,

when Dr. Bob Hazlewood began teach-

ing at Lambuth, he hoped to
the

same

self.

of his

sort of passion

instill in his

he had for

students

literature

him-

He developed his love of literature from one
own teachers, Dr. Walter Clyde Curry, who

seemed to bring to life the art of literature. Through
his vivid interpretations of
writers, Dr. Curry,

Shakespeare and other

who was also head of Vanderbilt's

English Department, inspired Dr. Hazlewood to

pursue his interest in Shakespeare's work.

At Lambuth, Dr. Hazlewood teaches his courses
in

Shakespeare in hopes of sparking

in his students

Through Shakespeare's literature and the Romantic writing of Wordsworth,
especially, Dr. Hazlewood attempts to emphasize
the human condition all his students must somehow

just such an interest.

recognize and

come

of literature]

a storehouse of human relations,"

is

to grips with.

"Each [piece

says Dr. Hazlewood, "that can relate to

all

our

Both Shakespeare and the Romantic writhuman life and relationships with others. Through Dr. Hazlewood's
careful treatment of this parallelism of life and
lives. "

ers represent all aspects of

many of his students realize the special
circumstances of their own existence and find
models for their own decisions and experiences.
literature,

Through

his teaching of literature, Dr. Hazle-

wood hopes

that students develop an apprecia-

tion for such writers

come

to

and

their

works while they

have a better understanding of them-

selves, their feelings,

one another and

and their relationships with

their connection to literary art.

—Mary Elizabeth Thompson
170

dr.

hazlewood

m4

—
Between 1964 and 1965, he became Faculty Advisor for Lambuth' s yearbook, the Lantern. Since then, he has had either a direct or indirect
issociation with each Lantern volume published. Lantern staffs over the years feel they owe quite a debt to Dr. Hazlewood for his support and
uidance. "Dr. Hazlewood's commitment to excellence in this publication and his high standard for student achievement, generally, have really
lelped students to hone their skills for collecting, organizing, and presenting information, " says Mark Walls, current Lantern advisor and co-advisor
vith Dr. Hazlewood for two years.
Under Dr. Hazlewood, the Lantern program has evolved into a seminar experience
has
jroviding training in desktop publishing. "Dr. Hazlewood was instrumental in acquiring

been

"Teaching

he funds necessary to purchase computers and software so that students could produce
heir

an integral part of

yearbook electronically," says Mr. Walls, who adds that the new Print Media Seminar

my

Hazlewood encouraged and supported "gives students considerable background using
he hardware and software so integral to many of the careers Lambuth prepares students to

Dr.

life."

—Dr. Bob Hazlewood

:nter."

Dr. Hazlewood, in the early

>rograms

at

1

970' s, also played a vital role in developing adult education

Lambuth. He fondly

recalls, in

one of these early adult education classes,

eaching Hamlet to 30 of Jackson's most prominent

women.

Dr.

Hazlewood

recalls

In recognition

how wonderful

it

was

to see the art of

ofhis accomplishments and contributions to Lambuth's academic

programs. Dr. Hazlewood was awarded the

Award

Shakespeare come alive

in 1981.

In 1991, Dr.

Billie P.

Exum

Outstanding Educator

Hazlewood was appointed Dean of

Humanities, a position he regards as an honor, a recognition for
helping

Lambuth

to

develop new programs and maintain

its

the School of

many

years spent

strong academic

tradition.

Dr. Hazlewood's pleasure in teaching directly connects with his spirituality. For

over twenty years, he led an adult Sunday school class's study of the Bible at Jackson
First

Methodist Church. Appreciative of his Christian heritage. Dr. Hazlewood

is

extremely motivated by the Judeo-Christian beliefs inculcating Christian ethics and
is

inspired to share them. "I

am humbled by my Christian background," he says, and

he acknowledges that his beliefs were instilled by his parents.
instilled the

same

beliefs in his

own

that he has

family.

Undoubtedly, Dr. Hazlewood's family

When

He hopes

is

most important aspect ofhis

the

life.

speaking of his plans after retirement, spending time as a grandfather takes

first priority.

With a sparkle in his eye, he speaks lovingly ofhis three grandchildren:

Abby, Jenna, and Joseph
grandchildren
"lavish

—

that

is

— and another one on

what

them with love and

life is all

about."

affection."

When

the way:

He

"Sweet, sweet, sweet

claims not to spoil them, but to

his duties at

Lambuth end with

the

completion of the 1995-96 academic year, he intends to devote most ofhis time to
his grandfatherly duties. Traveling, guest lecturing,

and gardening are among

his

other plans after retirement.
Clearly, with his retirement Dr.

varied and rewarding part of his
Hazlewood works diligently to keep it m
Excellent condition. Dr. Hazlewood was first introduced to horticulture
when he worked at Milan Florist during high school. He devotes much
Taking pride

)f

in his

his spare time to

Top row. L-R

:

yard. Dr.

working

•

j.u

f„ii

life.

But

at the

will enter

what may be the most

north end of Jones Hall's second

of his voice will be strangely absent

when classes begin

nf qqa
i

garden, and greenhouse.

Dr. Joy Austin, Associate Pro-

cessor of English; Dr.
fessor of Religion;
i)f

in his yard,

floor, the familiar crescendo

Hazlewood

Gene Davenport, Pro-

Ms. Ann Ecoff, Instructor

English; Ms. Eileen Hinders, Instructor of

English;

Ms. Susan Hudacek, Associate Pro-

cessor of English;
I

Bottom row. L-R

:

Dr. Charles Mayo,

Professor of English; Dr.

Robin Rash,

Associate Professorof Foreign Language;
pr. Joe Thornton, Professor of Religion:

Mr.

Mark

Walls,

Assistant Professor of
[English;

Dr. Brady

iWhitehead, Professor
ijf

Religion;Dr.

James

iWilkerson, Professor
bf Religion

and Philo-

sophy

it 1 1*1
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shows

the planetarium

Dr.
By Matt

O

Ronnie C. Barnes takes people on
Johnson

Lambuth

University's

Hyde

Hall

perated by Dr. Ronnie

offers magnificent

C. Barnes, the M.D.

the night sky free to

Anderson Planetarium in

students and at a cost of $ 1 .00 to

panoramas of

the public.

Lambuth

through the universt

trips

Shows are every Tues-

day night. After the shows,

if

to demonstrate

the

weather allows, Dr. Barnes usually will take a

group onto the roof
to utilize the

erful

pow-

telescopes

A3P

projector, capable of projecting up to

entering the planetarium,

tor in the center of the

Spitz Space Systems

stellations like the

tor,

and Orion.

room

tl

—

tl

A3P proje

two meters tall ar
projects 2000 stars on a ten-met
dome. Away from the projecto
76 chairs extend diagonally in e
which

is

looking through

ther direction.

telescopes.

The planetarium was built in 19£i
and is named after Monrc

volved,

tall

the planetarium.

and various con-

"It

feel

personally

Dr. Barnes next to the two-meter

make an impact on the wide vai
ety of people who come to enjc

spectator is greeted by the proje

makes them

is

tools that Dr. Barnes can use

They look at bright
planets, the moon,

People really enjoy

here

These are bo

as dying stars.

On

rus,

in-

like

(

Dunaway Anderson, who was

ii

volved in world commerce.

Hj

they're really do-

was

ing astronomy"

humanitarian.

Orita

says Dr. Barnes.

2000

Sometimes,

stars.

sue

Lambuth owns.

Big Dipper, Tau-

Shown

phenomena

he

uses his computer

also a philanthropist, and

The first publ:
planetarium show took place c
September 7, 1967. Lambuth cu
rently owns about twenty-foi

School of Natural and Applied Sciences

Dean

Lois Lord

With Classical music playing in the background, Dr.
Lois Lord spoke of her enjoyment of biology and her
appreciation of music and literature. In retrospect, thinking
back upon her undergraduate years, Dr. Lord realizes how
much she received from a music appreciation course and a
course in American literature, through which she was able

her G.P. A. was higher when she was taking

to place her interests in science into a broader perspective.

working as a graduate

graduate assistants and with veterans. She pooled her finances

with other students to help pay lab fees and to help pay for

some

outside entertainment.

Dr. Lord always found herself excelling

when she had

a

tough course load and multiple responsibilities. For example,
1

8 hours or more,
j

Dr. Lord

first

realized her interest in biology as an

undergraduate. She attended graduate school at the University

of Tennessee at Knoxville where she pursued science

further in her

Botany

theater.

and as a prompter in the UT
One of the most frustrating experiences for Dr. Lord
assistant,

was making time to study. Dr. Lord would like to share her
perspective on the benefits of hard work with her students, but

,

]

x

says "I can not pass along such information that must be

classes.

j

Dr. Lord recalls her time at

working endless hours
assistant.

UT

as a difficult time,

in the laboratories as a graduate

Her supervisor stressed the importance of quality

lab programs and required that the labs be properly maintained.

She and her peers then were not as fortunate as many

learned the hard way."
Dr. Lord

I

has acquired a reputation for being a tough

teacher, but she feels that this is a

students are learning

compliment because

much and are gaining a sense of accom-

'

}
',

plishment through their mastery of demanding material. Dr.
j

students are

172 planetarium

now

here

at

Lambuth, while some students

Lord feels

that

one of the most rewarding aspects of teaching

today may be able to identify with her experience. Dr. Lord

has been the establishment of so

found herself sharing responsibilities and funds with other

with her students.

many warm

relationships

--Mary Elizabeth Thompson

"

Onta

The computer

Among
moons

is

also a useful tool in illustrating astronomj

other things. Dr. Barnes often uses

is

to

demonstrate

orbiting and meteors crashing into planets.

tion of high-tech visual

effects

thrusts the

and audio

viewer into a

world of cold, surrounded by burning gases and empty, silent space.

(The

ex-

tremely

"[Using the

tele-

powerful
air

condi-

scope] makes[vis-

tioner also

adds to the
effect.)

short,
Barnes makes use of

way

that Dr.

this telescope

on those cool evenings

Barnes enhances the experience of visitors

after a planetarium

show. This

is

one

to the planetarium.

way
programs for the projector and
Duys

new programs every

year.

are also special

shows geared

wards second and

to-

third graders,

The planetarium has a way of

cape the
world of

There are programs on different

through the universe,

students visit Lambuth's plan-

crystal-clear reality without the

etarium on field

distraction of city lights

the

Christmas

holes, to

star,

name just

and black

a few. There

trips.

Special

shows may be arranged for groups

life in

and

smog. The stunning combina-

Top Row. L-R Dr. Ronnie Barnes, Professor of Astronomy; Ms. Josephine Booth,
:

lAssociate Professor of Biology; Dr. Charles

to

briefly es-

bringing the night sky to

ulanets, trips

the

of over fifteen students.

and these are used when these

.,

traffic

person-

In

ally involved, like

plan- they're
etariumisa

Orita

Dr.

itors] feel

lights

really do-

ing astronomy.

—Dr. Barnes
and neon

lights

and

enter a realm of magical brilliance
set within the

black night sky.

t^

*•-'

ml *** y^
4.

Bray, Professor of Physical Education; Dr.

•*•

-

~~~
i

[George Edwards, Professor of Chemistry;

Ms. Sandra Givens, Assistant Professor of

Math

*0

.

s*

•

fottom

Row. L-R

:

Dr. David Hawkes, Pro-

Bssor of Chemistry; Dr.
J'rofessor

Ming

Jin, Assistant

of Math; Mr. David Russell, Assis-

Computer Science; Mr.
ohn Russell, Assistant Professor of Health
nd Physical Education; Mr. Rex Williams,

int Professor of

isitin

Iot

\

g Professor of

Pictured

:

Computer Science

Dr. William Davis, Professor

f Biology
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studying abroad
in

the

obrs program
Lambuth Students Travel

England

to Oxford,

by Jason Paulsmeyer

About

a mile and a half

outside of Oxford,

gland

sits

En

Westminster

College, a part of Oxford Univer-

Over the past two summers
nineteen Lambuth students have
sity.

had the opportunity

to study at

Westminster and travel throughout England and

much

of Europe

summer

the Shakespeare class

countries, including Italy, Hol-

travels to Stratford-upon-Avon to

Germany, Switzerland, and
Croatia.
Tubbs spent several
nights sleeping on overnight
trains, awaking the following

see a play performed by the Royal

The play
saw performed in the
summer of '95 was "Romeo and

Shakespeare Theatre.
the group

Juiliet."

According

of the program.

enough to make

the trip worthwhile."

trips to locations

around England

According
"it's

trips, participants in

travel

on

their

theprogram

own. The

with the Eurorail pass.

"there

gland.

Jeremy

Each

program, visited eleven different

gained knowledge, and

was

we

first

They do

differently

He said,

quite a bit of culture

shock when

train

Tubbs, a 1995 participant of the

about him-

especially other cultures.

After this, individual students can

Europe by

lot

learned to relate to other things,

on the European continent.

travel all over

really a breath of fresh air

self,

to

Paris to get acquainted with trav-

eling

part

Jeremy Tubbs,

he really learned a

entire

group from Lambuth travels

to

is

compared to dull college life."
Tubbs admitted that, on the trip,

In addition to class field

such as Blenheim Palace, Bath,

London, and Stonehenge.

ten-day period set

Rash, "having the chance to see

Oxford Scholars Program.

pants often take additional field

A

explore.

aside specifically for travel

that play is really

two courses, one in Shakespeare
and one in Church History, for a
total of six credit hours.
The
classes meet on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday of each week
during the program. The partici-

morning with a new country to

the

to

program's director, Dr. Robin

through the Lambuth University

At Westminster students take

land,

Over

got to En-

a lot of things

there."

Because of the agreement be-

Ms. Cathy Finger,
Administrative Assistant; Ms.
Linda Hayes, Reference and Circulation Librarian; Ms. Lyda
Top row,

l-r:

Kowalski, Cataloging Librarian;

Bottom row,

l-r:

Ms. Ann

Phillips,

Assistant Professor of Library

Science and Cataloging Librarian;

Ms. Diane Rash, Documents
Librarian; Ms. Mary Roby,
Instructor of Library Science

and

Periodicals Librarian

Mr. Jim Fowler, Assistant
Professor of Library Science

and Director of the Library
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oxford scholars

mat

ween President Boyd and Princi-

Wilson of Westminster Col-

pal

the

lege,

Oxford Scholars Pro-

|ram has provided great experi-

Lam-

ences for all participating
students.

ijuth

Advisor Dr. Robin

admits that he really expects

!lash

ne program to grow, and he
jure

le

good things
program.

ants in the

come from

If future partici-

program enjoy

luch as those
iken part in

will

it,

is

who have
the

Jeremy Tuhbs and
Chris Biggs get

it

as

already

program should

directions from a
resident of

Blenheim. England
RjnIi

xperience very rapid growth
ize

in

and success.
.

>-

;.:

_

HI

Ill

Several of the students in the Oxford

Scholars Program
pause outside of

Blenheim Palace
get

their

taken.

to

picture

Blenheim

is

one of many stops

on

the

students'

agenda during the

summer

study pro-

gram.

Rash

Top row,

l-r:

Rjsh

John York, a 1995 participant

in the

waits for the rest of the group

in

Oxford Scholars program,

Bath. England.

Dr. Ronnie Barnes,

Planetarium Director; Ms. Nancy
Callis,

Director of Admissions; Ms.

Melinda Clarke, Director of Annual
and Capital Funds; Mr. Eddie Lee
Herndon, Director of Alumni
Relations

and Sports Information;

Bottom row,

Dean
j

I

'

i

i

i

l-r:

Dr.

Don Huneycutt,

of Records and Registrar,

Mr.

Buster Judy, Director of Public
Safety;

Ms. Rebecca Klatt-Collins,

Director of Student Activities and

Intramurals; Mr. Paul Lowery,
Director of Maintenance; Ms.

Donna

Overstreet, Director of Career

Planning and Placement

UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION
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;

"Active education

more

is

than just going
to
it's

museums;
interacting

with a group as

far as political
science
cerned.

is
"

Ron

—Dr.

con-

Becker,

Assistant Professor

of Political Science
and Philosophy

In

Mexico,

at

Teotihuacan, Dr. Becker

and his August, 1995 travel group pause
on the Street of the Dead,

in front

Pyramid of the Sun. From

left,

of the

Dr. David

Sergeant, John Martin, Barry Cooper,

Bas Van Buren, Hason Cannon, Dr. Ron
Becker, Brooks Becker, and Scot Golden.

Ms. Patti smith, Director of the
Media Center; Mr. Ted Robinson, Director
of Food Services; Mr. David Russell, Director
of the Computer Center
Top row,

l-r:

Bottom Row, l-r: Ms. Lisa Spivey, Director of
Minority Student Affairs and Student
Housing; Mr. Vic Wallace, Athletic Director
Mr. Mark Walls, Interim Coordinator of
Educational Support Programs; Ms. Lisa

Warmath, Director of Scholarships and
Financial Aid
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becker's "active "education

|

I

Becker: "don't read

II

it;

live

it

in

ucation

I

Becker Leads Student Travel Group

Dr.

to

By

From
through

July

ing several bullfights

ment

early

while in Mexico City.

get along with others eas-

August in the
summer of 1995, Drs.

From Mexico

ily.

Becker and Sergeant and

to

Mrs. Becker led a group

in Vera Cruz, the students

of five Lambuth Univer-

visited the Fortress

late

sity

students on an edu-

cational tour of Mexico.

students traveled by bus

Vera Cruz.

Cruz, taking

in a

along the way.

landing

After

Mexico

first

is

in

City, the stu-

Mu-

of those that will be

available each

sites

While

seum and Zocalo.
The 1995 trip was the

The group traveled from
Mexico City to Vera
in several

City the

summer

program Dr. Becker

developing as a sum-

mer travel and study opportunity for Lambuth

that students

is

lot

to

of group

interaction occurs on the
trip,

so

its

important for

students to have good in-

He

terpersonal skills.

says "active education

more than
museums;

is

just going to
interact-

it's

ing with a group as far as
political science is con-

cerned."

Becker agrees

that

it

Students can

is

important for students

world's largest city and

earn between three and

to

explore and to think

several of the sites

six

dents

explored

the

it

has

hours of credit on the

more about

and certainly can

the world.

trips

Pyramids of

experience

Teotijucan, the great

Museum

students.

Students also

to offer.

saw

the

new cultures

abroad.

of Anthropol-

The program, which
rather reasonably

ogy, the Presidential Pal-

is

ace, the

Zona Rosa, and
Trotsky's home.
Stu-

priced,

dents also enjoyed see-

the rest of

When

comes

to

Becker

feels

is

very

learn through active edu-

dents in any field of study

puts

"don't

The only critical require-

live

to all stu-

it

important that students

As

open

it

education,

cation.

is

Jason Paulsmeyer

can

According

Becker, a

Mexico City

it,

it."

Dr. Becker

read

it;

A

committed traveler himself.

Dr. Becker encourages

dents to learn by actually visiting

new

cultures.

Becker

Ms. Kitty Akins, Instructor of
Music Department; Ms. Nancy

top row,
^oice,

l-r;

Atchison, Administrative Assistant, Small

Business Development Center; Ms. Nancy
Blankenship, Administrative Assistant,

Development; Ms. Dopsie Brown,

lUniversity

Administrative Assistant, Department of

Education,

Bottom row,

l-r:

Ms. Karin Cash,

(Administrative Assistant, Aca-

demic Dean, Ms. Ann Childs,

Computer Programming and Operations; Mr.
Director of

Robert Conover, Accounts
Payable Manager; Mr. Jimmy
fcotham, Admissions Counselor;
(Ms.

Jo

Ann Daniel, Administrative

(Assistant,

Student Financial

ervices
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hands-on learning

in

the

ovuhouse
Art, Interior

By Melissa

Design,

Human Ecology Students

/

Refurbish Area

Home

Thompson

some students not directly involved with the work
Perhaps
of the
department didn't hear about The West Tenneart

ssee Designer's Showhouse, though
city event in the spring of

1

995

.

it

was an important

Interior design, or human

ecology majors, though, lived and breathed the Designers

Showhouse during the 1994-95 academic school year. For about
fifteen Lambuth students, the showhouse became a second home,
in fact. The Designers Showhouse is a program designed to help the
community as well as give Lambuth's students the ultimate experience in their field. This home was authorized by the owners for
Lambuth students and local businesses to remodel and decorate.
The Showhouse was located at 5 19 North Highland Avenue in
a historic area of Jackson.

Its

owners also were active

The Lambuth Area Neighborhood Association.

in

L.A.N.A.,

Through the

L.A.N. A. program homeowners in the area have been able

and fund-raisers.

The Designers Showhouse

to

promote neighborhood cleanups, neighborhood watch projects

project of renovating a

home

uniquely appropriate, especially since one of the main educational objectives
is to

promote

local preservation

and restoration

Lambuth University area was considers
of The West Tennessee Designer's Showhous
in

efforts.

'

Top row, l-r; Ms. Lori Davis,
Cheerk ading and Basketball Coach;
Ms. Candy Donald, Administrative
Assistant, Admissions,* Ms. Angie Doyle,'
Administrative Assistant, Student Life;

Mr. Mark Dunn, Softball Coach,*
Bottom row, l-r: Ms. Karen Edwards,
Administrative Assistant, Athletic

Department; Ms. Emily Foster, Administrative Assistant, Registrar's

Mr. Richie Gibson,
Admissions Counselor; Ms.
Office;

Jennifer Gillahan, Adminis<

A
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designer'

s

trative Assistant, School of

Art and Communications;
Ms. Lesaundra Greene,
Bookstore Manager

showhouse

«

"This

is

a

tremendous program for Lambuth as well as the commu-

I

that

ijty

it

involves.

It is

t|rough a university in the
fe

Professor of

Home

the only project of

its

type that

is

offered

United States," explains Lambuth Associ-

Economics, June Creasy. She also adds

that

hmbuth students receive the best hands-on experience from being
lie to work in all stages of this project. Students not only tore down
ill

paper and painted walls but also learned great organizational
skills

through planning and

time management and gained

background in dealing with the
public and even in marketing

promotional ads.

"I

learned

practical things such as paint-

how to nail correctly," commented Polly
Johnson, who also explained
that students devoted many
ing and even

hours to the project and ac-

complished much each day
because they learned

to orga-

nize each project and

work

to-

gether.

Presently, the house
as a restaurant
breakfast.

son

used

and a bed and

Mr. and Mrs. Wall

of Memphis,
ers

is

and hope

TN
to

are the

move

in the future to

own-

to Jack-

run their

newly-remodeled Bed and
Breakfast.
unusual aspect of the Designer's Showhouse

is

that

pmin

Lambuth

art, interior

design and

aesthetically creative decor.

human ecology

students

Here, an antique secretary

is

winked toge ther

orname nted with

arables students in design or related fields to get

I

of decorative objects that reflect the students' eclectic tastes.
training doing what they will work at after
Iensive
duation. Students totally refurbished the Wall's

neon North Highland Avenue, including the kitchen.
lis

hts

r

magnificent stainless steel gas stove

of the bed and breakfast's

is

a high-

facilities.

Ms. Cynthia Hardin, Adminisrative Assistant, Registrar's Office; Ms.
vlartha Hargett, Resident Director, Carneylohnston; Ms. Valerie Harvey, Resident
Pirector, Carney -Johnston (beg. fall, 1995);
ms. Connie Helms, Administrative Assistant,
Schools of Humanites/Business and Professional Studies; Bottom row, l-r: Sgt. Wayne
[shell, Supervisor, Security; Mr. Ednund James, Security Officer; Ms.
prenda Johns, Bookstore Employfee, Mr. Mike Johnson, Security Officer; Ms. Patsy Johnson, Administrative Assistant, Maintenance Deop row,

l-r :

partment
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a variety

nearly forty years of

w

K^L.

ndship
Mrs. Travis

a True Friend

is

to the

Lambuth Community
by Mary Elizabeth Thompson

worked

Having
Allie Travis

is

at

Lambuth

for almost four decades, Mrs.

an integral part of the

Her presence has become

Lambuth community.

a central feature of the university,

and she certainly has established a place for herself

in the lives

and

hearts of the students here.

Mrs. Travis began working

manager. At
in

this

at

Lambuth

in 1958, as the

bookstore

time she also acted as College Hostess, a position

which she helped organize and plan school receptions and ban-

quets. Mrs. Travis

was responsible

for all events that

were held

in the

Colonial

Room. Many of these events included prominent Jackson

political

and business leaders and often times governors and evange-

lists.

The banquets were sponsored by both Lambuth and

the city of

Jackson.

Since retiring from the position of hostess in

worked

98 1 Mrs. Travis has
,

as a part of the cafeteria staff acting as cashier, but for

students, faculty, and staff

who

eat in the cafeteria, she has chiefly

been a friendly face, greeting everyone

Many

1

who

enters the cafeteria.

students rely on Mrs. Travis' smiling face and sincere "Hello"

to brighten their days.

"I

enjoy seeing the students

through," says Mrs. Travis.

is

"It

when they come

hard to describe the joy that Mrs..

Travis brings to everyone's day. She has a beauty that
all

her actions," says Melanie Speight.

Administrative Assistant, says,

"

is

apparent in

Angie Doyle, Student Life

'Ma Travis' is a good example for the
Thompson

students, faculty, and staff.

Each day she exemplifies her love and

Mrs. Travis

is

usually the

first

person that students speak to each morning. She

greets each one at the cafeteria door with a smiling face.

Ms. Gayla Kilzer, Loan and
Work Services Counselor; Ms. Annette
Lockett, Assistant Manager, Food Services;
Ms. Nancy McClung, Administrative Assistant, Office of the President; Ms. Ruth
Montgomery, Admissions Counselor;
Bottom row, l-r: Ms. Dawn Moore, Business
Office Manager; Ms. Lorine Morrow, Postal!
Clerk; Ms. Mary Jane Neilson,
Top row,

l-r:

i

Resident Director, Spangler Hall;

Ms. Barbara Peterson, Financial
Aid Counselor; Mr. Rob Peterson,
Tennis Coach;
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J.

Not only

Mrs. Travis

is

friend with the students,

but most of the faculty

and

Mrs.

staff see

Travis as a second

mother.

When men-

tioning Mrs. Travis,

Angie Doyle
her as

"Ma

refers to

Travis".

Her work

dedication to her work.

committed

to

doing her

is

her

fully

is

best."

Mrs. Travis "has seen quite a difference
the years."

and she

life,

Mrs. Travis remembers the

in

students throughout

and 1970's when a

196()'s

negative shadow settled on the campus. During this time she said
that

Lambuth

students organized protest rallies and sit-ins, which

were just typical student responses to issues in this era. The students
had strong convictions; they simply displayed
ently than students
are

more

their feeling differ-

do today. Mrs. Travis believes. "Students today

interested in the future than in the present."
that the "students are better

body today

in

is

Mrs. Travis pays close attention to
students at

edu-

all

the

Lambuth and offers them her kind

acknowledgment. Mrs. Travis plans
tinue

feels

each year. The

more interested
and promotes what is good."

student
cation

She also

to con-

working as cashier for as long as posMrs. Travis says.

sible.

"I

know

that the

morning that I wake up at 4:30 a.m. and do not
want

to

go

to retire.

into

work

But

until that

will be the

continue to greet the students

As

day

it

time comes
at

is

time

I

will

every meal."

students enter the caf-

eteria,

their

Mrs. Travis scans

meal plan card often

with a kind word.

Many

times students will have
forgotten their card, but

Mrs. Travis will not

let

ny one go hungry.

Top row, l-r: Mr. Phillip Ramsey, Program
Manager, Small Business Development
Center; Ms. Nancy Raskof, Admissions
Counselor; Mr. Joey Reed, Assistant Chaplain; Ms. Laurinda Reed, Switchboard
Operator
Bottom row, l-r: Ms. Lori Rembe, Volleyball
Coach; Ms. Lori Thorne, Financial Aid
Assistant; Ms. Valda Todd, Operations Assistant,

Computer Center;

Ms.

Dining

tess;

Allie Travis,

Room

Ms. Mary Elizabeth

£)
^
mp-^
wL
rvi

£

Hos-

Willett,
*R

'<»

Administrative Assistant, Learn-

1

M

ing Enrichment Center

]
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.y

"^r^

J

1
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k
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*
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i
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>
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\

by

Gerard Bell

After

returning to the

faucets,

dorm from a hard day of classes or work,

broken light switches, or clogged

toilets

it

certainly

may be frustrating

have not been repaired. But before

if

leaky

criticizing the mainte
\

nance crew for slow response, students must realize the huge task facing the maintenance department
day.

nel

It is

face,

helpful to understand the structure of the department, the diverse

and

problem involved

the

in

managing

the

evetl

and difficult tasks maintenance person-

numerous projects for which

this

department assumes responsij

Paul Lowery, head of the Mai

bility.

j

tenance Department, certainly

Mr. Lowery, a

derstands.

the

enormou^task

ber of the

of

1

me

Lambuth Maintenam

Department for twelve years

ai

director for the last five,

e\

its

plained that the departmen

twenty-member crew operat
within three divisions.

"Housi

keeping, grounds, and mechar
cal/technical are the three mai

divisions of maintenance," he sai

The housekeeping unit is respoi
sible for the campus dorms ar>
other building

"They just ke

Paul Lowery's Crew Assures Lambuth's Doors Open Smoothly

Landing
They

mail

sure that ever

thing

is

clean."

The grounds division is respoi'j
sible for

mowing

the grass,

trim]

ming bushes, disposing of trae
from cans and removing litte
Jonathan Wheeler, a resident

<

Sprague Hall, praised the woi
the groundskeepers

manage to ai

"The amount c
complish:
grounds on campus is very larg
but the grounds are always clea!
I

think they do a very

good

jol

considering their small number

<
j

workers."

The

third division, perhaj

most associated with maintenanc
is

the mechanical/technical crev

According

seems

like

to

99%

of the things

do are just maintenance.
plumbing, gas, drains,
outlets

tained."

"

Mr. Lowery,

V\

Tl

electric;

always have to be mail
This department

als

maintains fifteen vehicles, inclu<

two buses.
Not only is there a wide variel

ing

ofjobs that maintenance perform
but the level of difficulty and fru;
j

tration that accompanies these jol
Orita

Lambuth University Director of Maintenance, Paul Lowery, consults one of the many
thirteen
for the

school— from

biggest headache

182

sets

of facilities drawings on

major buildings on the campus. Lowery's maintenance crew handles every imaginable

is

electrical,

graduation

maintenance

plumbing, and carpentry work
at the

to

end of each spring semester.

sort

file

for the

of repair and service work

automotive maintenance and repair. Lowery says that his

j

is significant.

"We

usually

gii

between ten and fifteen calls a dz

on routine things such

as lig

I

and water

)ulbs

We

lines.

spend

time doing those

nost of our

department's difficult work
sential to

Lambuth's most basic

undsofjobs," Lowery said. Apart

daily operation.

rom being tedious and

true that

difficult,

hese daily chores increase the

of completing special

lifficulty

asks on time.

on us

:ult

mother,"
s

to

makes

"It

it

diffi-

drop one thing and do

Lowery

stressed, "but

and

part of the job

it

comes with

it

Besides the daily tasks, there

some

ire

And

while

problem areas

specific

it

maintenance cannot

problem

stantly correct every

is

in-

stu-

dents or faculty face in their dorms,
offices,

was quick to affirm his commitment to student needs: "The student rooms have a priority and

We

repair

them

Some

students

as soon as

may

we

can."

and enormity of

enance department.

maintenance's job, but Casey Grif-

Harris and Sprague Hall re-

mire extra maintenance because

fin, a

Hall, best

sums up

the

dorms.

though they are short-staffed, the

Harris and Sprague are the prob-

maintenance department really

em

strives to get everything

a considerable

ntentional

damage

in the

The boys do a little
nore damage, and they play
areas.

)iggest

complaint

ional

"My

sighed Lowery.

>ranks,

"

damage of the

However, even

the inten-

is

problem

is

done

quickly as humanly possible.
Overall, Paul

does

its

its

own specialists and all are
who keeps the needs of

group of customers--students--at the top of
his "to do" list. "Student living quarters and student
classrooms are our number one priority. Everything is
centered around the students. They take precedence
his biggest

absolute best each day;

understanding of the students and

chal-

department. Each has

supervised by Mr. Paul Lowery

tight ship."

and hectic job for
is

cal

Lowery runs a pretty

they deserve the appreciation and

naintenance. Graduation

a Problem ? Need Something fixed?

ments in one, University Maintenance consists of the
housing department, grounds department, and mechani-

as

ess stressful than graduation, the

nost difficult

DOCK DANIEL

The Lambuth University Maintenance
Department is on call. Really three depart-

Indeed, the maintenance crew

building."

this

Got

Lambuth

Maintenance Department: "Even

is

BY

three-year resident of Harris

amount of

here

Pliers

AT YOUR SERVICE

not clearly

realize the value

ar,

and

try to

hat create difficulty for the mainIn particu-

Wrenches

and classrooms, Lowery

then the classrooms.

he territory."

es-

is

over other projects."

faculty.

Mr. Lowery has dealt with mechanical and construcwork all of his life. Before his work at Lambuth, he
had worked on construction projects, been a carpenter,
and worked in repair shops.
As head of the Maintenance Department at Lambuth, Lowery feels "there really is no typical day." It
starts at 7:30 A.M. with coffee and a look at the calendar
to see where to begin. In response to the ten to fifteen
routine calls each day for service, he hands out job

enging because the pressure to

tion

lave a perfect graduation

lpon

is

placed

the entire department.

one of the hardest

Graduation

is

ind busiest

times of the year,"

bowery

said.

Indeed, the maintenance de)artment does face challenging
asks, but

managing and planning

of the work

ill

is

the

assignments to the twenty employees he directs. Their

most corn-

day lasts until 4:30 P.M. but sometimes runs longer until

and challenging part of the

ilex

5:00 or 6:00 o'clock.

ob for Paul Lowery. "The most
of the job

lectic part

ing, keeping

all

is

Lowery explains

the plan-

lave to do," he noted.

There

is

things running smoothly takes

no

planner aids him with his

juggling act."

Considering the

diversity of projects
fee

has to coordinate,

prising that the

and jobs
it is

Lambuth's projected growth. One project involves
redoing some sidewalks and fixing the grade of some of
the grounds to alleviate standing water after heavy
rains. Mr. Lowery's team of workers will be making
improvements to the dorm rooms as the enrollment
increases. For instance, "smoke detectors are going to
be installed in all of the rooms and lighting will be
upgraded," he says. Maintenance workers currently
are modifying facilities to meet the needs of disabled

that

not sur-

head of mainte-

tance tries to keep his job as clear
ind organized as possible. This

is

lone by "taking one job at a time,"
jitated

'he

Lowery.

only

:omplete

In reality, that is

way maintenance can
its

campus and keeping
up most of our time."

The men's dorms, Harris and Sprague, require the most
attention. "The guys tend to get a little more rowdy than
the girls do," Lowery says.
Mr. Lowery's department certainly figures largely in

software he uses— only a simple

laily

build-

are thirteen major buildings on

we

ancy organizational equipment
>r

Lambuth

ings occupies most of his department's attention. "There

the jobs running,

ind juggling all the things that

that maintaining

mountain of tasks

students.

efficiently.

When

Obviously, the maintenance

asked whether he and the other maintenance

As head of Lambuth's Maintenance Department. Paul Lowery's

Lowery said that "I don't
feel'underappreciated'. Most people are thankful." He
said, "we are a small department, really, and I think
we've got some good people working down here, and

long background in mechanical repair, construction, and carpen-

they take pride in what they do."

employees

try

enables him to organize Lambuth's upkeep.

Of

all

his

pressing work, student housing and classrooms get priority
treatment, he says.

feel

appreciated,
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of the Candler School of Theology at Emory University.
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career planning office

ents needs
Ms. Overstreet's Seminars Produce Job-Savvy Students
A

nyone who has ever
worked with Ms. Donna
Overstreet
knows of her
L A.
edication and commitment to evjrything she does. The Lambuth
lum worked as a teacher, princi-

/\

ment
sity,

directors of

cently Bethel

She earned her masters

College, Ms.

Education from Murray State

Overstreet and

nd has since earned an additional

her colleague

ji

postgraduate hours in

jiirty-six

be
!

same field.
As the university grew

pe

-Jackson Area

saw

Recruiting Con-

need to reactivate the office of

ference— a day-

and Job Place-

long opportu-

years, the administration

Career Planning
lent Testing,

and the advising

nd counseling of International
jtudents
If

Union
started JACRC-

from

in re-

lent

this

|s.

busy

At

this time,

pating schools

moved from

to interview for

of the

actual jobs in

i'lumni relations to director

^activated office
ices that

taking

and added

ser-

would assist students

"life

in

changing" decisions.

One new

students

for

from the partici-

office."

Overstreet

each year
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integral part

"became an

competition
with the other

The

students.

project she started

Senior Seminars

Senior Job Search Semi-

Ms. Overstreet

ars— a series of workshops that

hosts "are de-
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signed to help
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and expecta-

graduate focus

ons of graduate school, properly

on the job search

ation process of
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in a positive

them
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jess etiquette.

This need became

jpparent to her five years

ago

/hen she realized while working
/ith

an International Student

hg to find a job that
itudents

other

needed such help.

Ms. Overstreet also
many Lambuth students
ing jobs that
will

advance

day. her office

the

Beeause she counsels students

"Grand Central Station" of Wilder Student

fit

their

assists
in find-

lost if

we

their careers.

allow

dded additional seminars as the
tudents' needs and interests grew,
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"vital

it

to
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is

be used for

Open communication

and necessary"

work with

open!"

to

Ms. Overstreet's door is open
students who want help and,

in

return, are willing to help

needs and

believes that "no experience

our good."

as recently

all

manner" and prepare

diligently at her desk.

often becomes

for the recruiting confer-

Tirough the past five years, she

students.

in

her

Ms.

themselves. Additionally, she

is

ready to assist anyone looking

The semiWednesdays

for a part-time job.

nars are held most

Ms. Overstreet
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at

added a seminar for

should always keep their options

Hall and are open to

,nd, in particular,
|

many

try-

Ms. Overstreet works very
Union's second Hour.

ficcess, acting appropriately in

jiterviews,

Union Univer-

Freed-Hardeman University,

lambuth eight years ago as alumni
lirector.

TAMMY HENRY

for

In conjunction with the place-

to

Kentucky before returning

|i

them

finding teaching job.

Lane College,
and more re-

and supervisor of instruction

al,

BY

education majors in the afternoon
that will help prepare

1

1

a.m. in the lobby of Sprague
all.
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Student Directory
A

Blankenship, Nancy W., 23 Plesant

Adams, Stephanie Leigh, 1 20 Simonton Street, Covington, TN
38019
Adcox, James Melvin, 20 Siesta Drive, Jackson, TN 38305
Adcox, Sandra Anne, 20 Siesta Drive, Jackson, TN 38305
Adkinson, Joseph W., 1626 Stoneleigh Drive, Baton Rouge, LA
70808
Akiko, Sano, Sun Family Hungo Bldg Hungo 4-5-10, BunkyoKu; Tokyo 1 1 3 Japan
Akin, Teresa Carol, 6060 Brookwood Drive, Milan, TN 38358
Alford, Dana Weller, 7418 Edith-Central Road, Ripley, TN
38063
Alford, Mark Darren, 103 Kaywood, Benton, KY 42025
Allen John Lewis IV, 101 Dennis Rd., Henderson ville, TN
37075
Alrfeld, David Stewart, 407 Wisdom Street, Jackson, TN 38301
Alvin, Timothy Renardo, 1431 N. Mangonia Circle, West Palm
Beach,

FL 33401

Arakawa, Mitsuhiko, Sun Family Hungo Bldg Hungo 4-5-10,
Bunkyo-Ku; Tokyo 1 1 3 Japan
Arnold, Bobby Ray, 2418 St. Marys, Humboldt, TN 38343
Arnold, Christy Marie, 16 Chatwood Cove, Jackson TN 38305
Ashby, Mary Susann, Rt. 3 Box 1 15A, Kevil, KY 42053
Asher, Mary Pat Elizabeth, 272 Chapel Creek, Jackson, TN
38305
Athow, Robert Brian, 9 Pine Ridge Drive, Vicksburg, MS 39180
Atkinson, William Jackson, 794 Palmer Road Madison, AL
35758
Austin, Adria Anderson, 405 Tower Road, McKenziek, TN
38201
Aycock, Jason O'Neal, 320 South Martin, East Prairie,
63845
Azbill, Blake Anthony, 527 Chester Levee, Jackson, TN 38301

MO

B
TN

Blankenship, Lora Marie, P.O. Box 191, Lexington, TN 38351
Bodkins, Melissa R., Route 2, Box 423-E, Bells, TN 38006
Boga, Temika Michelle, 5400 Cornstalk Cove, Memphis, TN

Hungo Bldg Hungo

4-5-10,

Bunkyo-Ku;

Japan
Bailey, Karen Yvonne, 100 Stanfill Road Jackson, TN 38305
Bailey, Lee Alan, 733 Sand Road, Henderson, TN 38340
Bain, Blythe Winter, 2026 Mifflin Road, Beech Bluff, TN 38313
Baird, William R., 100 Constellation Drive, Slidell, LA 70458
Baker, Casey Barrett, Route 1, Box 96, Halls, TN 38040
Baker, Daniel Neil, 1574 Campground Road, Troy, Tn 38260
Baker, Jennifer Kay, 585 Circle Drive, Halls, TN 38040
Baker, Kathryn Briana, 1111 Clearview Drive, Mt. Juliet, TN
37122
Baker, Kevin Jason, 6 Rachael Drive #2, Jackson, TN 38305
Baker, Michael David, 3 Pahokee Lane Destin, FL 32541
Baker, Robyn Patrice, 1313 Marcia Drive, Memphis, TN 381 17
Barker, Anne H., 2 Windwood Cove, Jackson, TN 38305
Barker, Jill Leann, 48 Lucas Cove, Jackson, TN 38301
Barker Marilyn Kay, 264 Thomas St., Lexington, TN 383511323
Barnes, Christina Joy, 233 Church Street, Riple, TN 38063
Barnes, Thomas Wilson III, 305 Riverwood Court, Lavergne,
TN 37086
Barnes, Jonathan David, 1 1 4 Manor Drive, Princeton, KY
42445
Barrett, Michael Brian, 489-A Galbraith, Henderson, TN 38340
Bartels, Ashlee Jill, N-24-W 22623 Meadowood Ln, Waukesha,
WI 53186
Bass, Jonathan Bernard, 521 Wren Avenue, Miami Springs, FL
33166
Bates, Kristina Lyn, Route 1 East, Friendship, TN 38034
Bates, Shanon Elaine, Route 1, Box 382, Rison, AR 71665
Baxter, Sara Ann, 242 Plainsfield Place, Jackson, TN 38305
Bayless, Brian Keith, 240 Horton Rd., Jackson, TN 38301
BeaL, Doris Lorraine, 3635 Blue Goose Road, Huron, TN 38345
Beasley, Paula Kay, 414 Elm St, Halls, TN 38040
Beaton, William Paul, Route 3, Box 224-A, Huntingdon, TN
38344
Behm, Stacie Leigh, 8099 Ridgetown Lane, Germantown, TN
38138
Belew Tanya Sue, Belew, 352 Easter Shores, Lexington, TN
38351
Bell, Gerard Mackenzie, 552 Desha, Jackson, TN 38301
BelL Matthew Stewart, 1 5 Vine Grove Lane, Cordova, TN
38018
Belvin, Holly Lee, 3190 Bruton Branch Road, Savannah, TN
38372
Bennett, George, 537 Fletcher, Collierville, TN 38017
Benson, Patricia Dawn, 256 Russell Road, Jackson, TN 38301
Bentley, Vivian Beth, Rt. 2 Box 379A, Halls, TN 38040
Bernard, Willie Leon, 1101 Fair Street, Dyersburg, TN 38024
Best, Cathy Ann, 120 Willow Creek Drive, Ripley, TN 38063
Bigard, Phillip Adam, 262 Stutely, Springfield, IL 62704
Biggs, Christopher Michael, 56 1 5 Tee Drive, Zachary, LA 7079
Billings, Elizabeth Ann, 5906 Thunderbird Drive, Arlington, TN
38002
Billings, Erric Contrail, 1585 Hollywood Dr Apt B12, Jackson
TN 38301
Bing, Susan Ra-Anne, 100 Magnolia Drive, Moscow, TN 38057
Black, Shawn E., 4427 Buxway #7, Memphis TN 38128
Blalock, Laura Anne, 3933 Timberwood, Memphis, TN 38128
Bland, Roderick Cornelius, 8023 Neshoba Road, Germantown,
TN 38138
1 1

3

TN

Byrd, Chris L., 1451 Walton Road, Memphis,
38117
Byrum, Jimmy Connell Jr, 1000 Vivian Drive, Brownsville,

TN

38012

38127
Bogue, Jennifer Dawn, P.O. Box 3641, Jackson, TN 38303
Bomar, Rachel Jane, 209 Manzano Road Madison, TN 371 15
Bond, Contessa Quassa, 3582 Riverside Drive, Jackson, TN

38301
Bond, Euhommie O., 230 Middleton Street, Jackson, TN 38301
Bond, Mary Margaret, 1 30 Woodland Drive, Brownsville, TN
38012
Bonds, Stephanie Renorma, P. O. Box 64, Henning, TN 38041
Borden, Anthony Wayne, House #70 CR113, Walnut, MS 38683
Boswell, Rosemary Janice, 1 1 Willow Branch, Jackson, TN
38305
Bouquet, Keri Marie, 13425 Carey Road, Baker, LA 70714
Bowens, Kevin A., 1405 h Vest, Caruthersville,
63830
Boyd, Christopher Richard, 28 Northwood, Jackson, TN 38301
Boyd, David Joseph, 2731 Turner Valley Circle, Conyers, GA
30207
Boyd, Larry Michael, 23 Scotland Drive, Jackson, TN 38301
Boyd, Mary, 28 Northwood, Jackson, TN 38301
Boyd, Melissa Dawn, P. O. Box 162, Clifton, TN 38425
Braber, Liam Y., 1 140 Williams Creek Road, Kettle, KY 42752
Bradford, Brian Neal, 6068 Ivawood, Bartlett, TN 38134
Bradford, Demisho Durez, 375 Woodson Road, Pinson, TN
38366
Bradford, Jason Paul, P.O. Box 1003, Newcastle, OK 73065
Bradford, Kathryn Elizabeth, Lambuth Univ. Box 470, Jackson,
TN 38301
Brammer, Kimberly Frances, P.O. Box 273, Brighton, TN 3801
Branch, Brandy Lois, 68 Bolivar Highway, Jackson, TN 38301
Brewer, Rebecca Lynette, 837 N. Avalon, Memphis, TN 38107
Britt, Katina L., 20 March Cove, Beech Bluff, TN 38313
Broddfelt, Patrik N., Havsbadsvagen 133 26263 Angelholm

MO

l

Brooks, Jeremy Dawson, 605 West Fifth Street, Caruthersville,

MO 63830

38138
Bae, Minho, Sun Family

186

TN

Sweden

Baber, Kala Kay, 7845 Cloverbrook Lane, Germantown,

Tokyo

Oak Cove, Humboldt,

38343-2721

Brooks, Laura Ann, Lambuth Box 58, Jackson, TN 38301
Brooks, Shauna Jo, 195 Theta Pike, Columbia, TN 38401
Brower, Blake M., Route 1, Box 35-A, Luray,
38352
Brower, Jason William, 9 Hunter Hills, Jackson,
38305
Brown, Andrew Clark, P. O. Box 834, McKenzie, TN 38201
Brown, April Kathleen, 445 Stevens Road, Bolivar, TN 38008

TN
TN

Brown,
Brown,
Brown,
Brown,
38315
Brown,
Brown,
38316
Brown,
38401

Suzanne Jean, 162 McCall Street, Nashville, TN 3721
Michael E., 619 Lon Moore, Charleston,
63834
Miles C, 810 Laurel, Corning, AR 72422
Natasha Gayle, Route 2, Box 244, Bethel Springs, TN

MO

Shane David, 8530 Enville Road, Enville, TN 38332
Tony Andrell, P. O. Box 297, Allen St., Bradford, TN
Wesley Christopher, 6005 Criddle Drive, Columbia,

TN

Red Oak, IA

5

1

566

Kay Diane, 1425 Parker Loop, Henderson, TN 38340
Sherman Street, Charleston, MO

Bryant, Kimberlee Jean, 503

63834

Myra Suzanne, 1305 State Street, Charleston,
Bryson, Alice B., 1 124 Lambuth, Jackson, TN 38301
Bryant,

MO 63834

Buchanan, Amy Jo, 7460 Houser Road, Paducah, KY 42003
Buchanan, Amy Lee, 467 White Oak Ridge Road, Waverly, TN
37185
Buice, Melissa Camille, 1243 Whitehall #28, Jackson, TN 38301
Burcham, Dana Leann McAlexander, 1730 Franklin Store Rd.,
Lexington, TN 38351
Burke, James Michael, 301 Sheila Boulevard, Prattville,

AL

36066
1 1 IA Dogwood Lane, Lexington, TN
38351
Burkhead, Julie Anne, 153 Old Denmark Road, Jackson, TN
38301
Burleson, Vicky Lynn, Route 1, Box 59-P, Parsons, TN 38363
Burnett, Juwan DeAnza, 21 Brairclift Drive, Jackson, TN 38305
Burnette, Jennifer Renee, 107 Wonder Valley Road,
Hendersonville, TN 37075
Burns, Belinda, Kail, 15 Cathleen Cove, Milan, TN 38358
Bums, Byron Keith, 26 1 North Cypress Street, Selmer, TN
38375
Burton, Elizabeth RaShea, 13 Blackberry Trail, Jackson, TN
38305
Burton, Kanye Ola, 7022 Highway 78, Winston, GA 30187
Burton, Mary Adkison, 314 Springview Drive, Jackson,

Burke, Ronald Warren,

TN38305
Bush, Brandon Todd,

1

108

Meadowwood, Bowling Green,

KY

42104
Bush, Jason Levar, 5426 Benjamin Avenue, Boynton Beach,

FL

33437
Butcher, Angela Gail, 68

Nee Road, Dyer,

TN

38330

Butler, Carta Jean, 401 Arlington, Apt. E, Jackson,

TN

TN

38301

James Michael, 9379 Green Knoll, Memphis, TN 38125
Quiana Jovan, 400 New Rock Creek Road, Tullahoma,

37388
Sandy Michelle, Route 2, Box 588, Selmer, TN 38375
Byars, David Macon Jr, 308 North College Street, Martin, TN
38237
Butler,

1

125 Park Ave., Milan,

TN

38358

CaUis, Nancy, M., 35 Hurtland Drive, Jackson,

Campbell, Ashley Elizabeth, Route

3,

Box

TN

MO 63801

I

38305

193, Bolivar,

TN

38008
Campbell, Cameron J., 703 W. 59th Street, Savannah, GA 31405
Campbell, Michelle Leigh, 2388 Lenox Road, Dyersburg, TN

38024
Canada, Kristin Alisha, 76-B Westwood Gardens, Jackson, TN
38301
Cannon, Jason DeWayne, 233 Cromwell Square, Brownsville,

TN

38012

Cantrell, Richard

Thomas,

Jr,

TN

449 Mason Road, Medina,

38355
Cappello, Kristie Lyn, 5197

Rosen

Blvd.,

Boynton Beach, FL

33437
Capps, Jan B., 299 Summerfield Dr, Jackson, TN 38305
Carey, Robert L. Jr, 2764 Metrie Apt. 4, Memphis, TN 381 14
Carhart, Jason David, 2185 Oakmont, Dyersburg, TN 38024
Carmack, Marjorie Ann, 2195 Dry Hill Road West, Ripley, TN

38034
Carmon, Addie Aniece, Route

1, Friendship, TN 38034
Carney, Cheryl Bogue, 8 Whitfield Cove, Jackson, TN 38305
Carpenter, Karen Larraine, 506 Nora Avenue, Newbern, TN

38059
Carroll, Janis Lynn,

1 1

8

West Grand Avenue, Jackson,

TN

38301
Carruth,

Amanda Lynne, 4419 Sequoia Road, Memphis, TN

38117
Carter, Alisha Renee, 516 Hillcrest Drive, Aberdeen,

MS

39730

Booth Road, Trenton, TN 38382
Carter, Lori Allison, 1025 Marl Bluff Road, Sardis, TN 38371
Carter, Tonika Michelle, 330 South Hamilton, McKenzie, TN
38201
Caruthers, Stacey Dion, 333 Rio Vista Drive S-6, Madison, TN
37115
Cary, Thomas Elbern, 373 East Church, Alamo, TN 38001
Case, Tracy Annette, 9 Benjamin Drive, Jackson, TN 38305
Casey, Elizabeth Ann, 493 Eaton Brazil Road, Trenton, TN
38382
Casey, Wanna, 40 Winfield Place, Jackson, TN 38305
Cash, Karin C, Route 1, Box 125, Bolivar, TN 38008
Cash, Tametha Renee, Route 1, Box 127, Bolivar, TN 38008
Carter, Leonia Louvicee, 42

Caskey, Thomas M., Rt. 1, Box 1, Scotts St. Corning, AR 72422
Castellanos, Aaron Joseph, 5535 West 13th Ct, Hialeah, FL

j

33012

West 13th Ct., Hialeah, FL 33012
463 Harts Bridge Road, Jackson, TN

Castellanos, Eric. G., 5535

38301

TN

38017

Jeremiah Stephen, 1 52 Sunset, Camden, TN 38320
Cavitt, Joseph Jathaniel, 152 Sunset, Camden, TN 38320
Cawthon, Christopher Damon, 905 Howard Rd., Henderson, TN
38340
Chambers, Henry V. Ill, 745 Jackson Mill Way, Lilburn, GA
30247
Chancey, Joshua Leonard, 30956 Strawberry Lane, Hammond,
LA 70403
Chandler, Jessica Roxanne, 440 Caroll Lake Road, McKenzie,
TN 38201
Chaplin, Laura Elane, 94 Hansford Place, Jackson, TN 38305
Cheatham, William Bruce, 1315 Jewell Drive, Columbia, TN
38401
Cherry, Joseph Bruce Jr, 221 Flurnoy Avenue, FLorence, AL
35630
Cherry, Nathaniel Kendrick, 70 Wellington Drive, Jackson, TN
38305
Cherry, Robin Lynn, 2135 Jamie Drive, Centerville, TN 37033
Chester, Robin Jean, 127 East Wilmont Ave., Somers Point, NJ
Cavitt,

38301

Butler,

Kathryn,

Catron, Roger Carden, 650 Winleaf Cove, Collierville,

Brunner, L. Jane, 384 Ramport, Collierville, TN 38017
Brunning, Casey Jerrard, 66 Zinnia Drive, Covington, LA 70433
Bryant, Jay Lynn, 1585 Hollywood Dr Apt L99, Jackson, TN

Butler,

Mary

Caldwell, Telly Saval, 514 Clayton Avenue, Sikeston,

Catlett, Christina Dorris,

Bruning, Danielle Marie, 8 1 3 Prospect,

Bryant,

Caldwell,

08244
Chism, Debra Carol Denning, 88 Pennington Place, Jackson, TN'J
38305
Chiyoda, Asako, c/o East- West Foundation P.
Box 190067,
Atlanta, GA 31119
Christensen, Jennifer Anne, 9050 Dewberry Lane, Cordova, TN
38018
Church, Shannan Alyse, 5696 Quince #1, Memphis, TN 381 19
Churchill, Mary Elizabeth, 101 Williamsburg Lane, Brownsville,
TN 38012
Clark, Catherine Michelle, P. O. Box 158, Medina, TN 383550158
Clarke, Melinda Mai, 214 Wallace Road, Jackson, TN 383013216
Clarke, Scotty Edward, Route 2, Box 58, Cedar Grove, TN
38321
Clayton, Ryan Jarrett, 2580 N. Pisgah Road, Henderson, TN
38340
Cleary, Gerard Martin, 47 Brookdale Avenue, River Valley
Sword's Co Dublin, Ireland
Cloud, Cynthia Shannon, 1379 Morgan Road, Henderson, TN
38340
Cobbs, Carlos Antonio, 8197 B Street, Millington, TN 38053
Coffman, Bolandineh S. 3598 Highway 19 W, Brownsville, TN
38012
Colbert, Connie B., 10 Sleepywood Cove, Jackson, TN 38305
Cole, Brian Christopher, 25303 Foxbriar, Spring, TX 77373

O

j

1

Margaret Ann, 12 Almo Drive, Jackson, TN 38305
Michelle, 737 Wellwood Road, Denmark, TN 38391
ileman, Carole Su/ann, f40 Spring Creek Hwy, Medina, TN
355
ileman, Sabrina Consuela, 44 Foxlea Drive, Jackson, TN
305
illier, Bryan David, 109 South Linda Drive, Shelbyville, TN
160
illins, April Lynn, 34 Horton Road, Jackson, TN 38301
illins, Lindey Leigh, 466 Old Humboldt Road, Jackson, TN
305
imnor, Mary Beth, 555 White Ave., Henderson, TN 38340
linrad, Kevin R., 223 Weatheridge Drive, Jackson, TN 38305»le,

lie,

145

Eva Mary, 1939 Kilbirnie, Germantown, TN 38139
wper, Barry Flynn, 22-C Willa Drive, Jackson, TN 38301
ioper, Erica Ashley, 3664 Allen Road, Memphis, TN 38128
•oper, Joshua Stephen, Route 12, Box 54, Florence, AL 35633
ioper, Kylah Jan, 223 Montclair, Jackson, TN 38301
ipous, Christi Michelle, 29 6 Edgemoor Drive, Nashville, TN
iok,

(

1

38305

Bunkyo-Ku; Tokyo

MS 39556
Dumas, Eric Euray, 2909 Bradley, Paducah, KY 42003
Dunavant, William Scott, 302 Burke Drive, Ripley, TN 38063
Duncan, Angela Michelle, Route 2, Box 40, Halls, TN 38040
Duncan, Brandon Ray, 146 St. Route 185, Dyer, TN 38330
Duncan, George R., Route 2, Box 45, Linden, TN 37096
Duley, Scott Ian, 7023

Buddy Lane,

Dunivan, James Gregory, 436 Natchez Trace Apt Al, Lexington,
38351
Dunn, Russell Jason, Route 1 Box 1 54-B, Caruthersville,

TN

MO

,

63830
Dupree, William Lafayette, P. O. Box 2

1

9,

Maury

TN 38201
jisby, Apryll Jasmine, 549 Kellum Lane, Burlison, TN 38015
'thain, Jimmy Dodd, 45 Cotham Road, Trenton, TN 38382Patrick Clay, 238 Paris Avenue, McKenzie,

19

Cotham Road, Trenton, TN 38382
645 Box 4078, Trujillo Alto, PR 00976
ix, Christian Bond, 238 Minerva Place, Paducah, KY 42001
ix, Kristi Renea, 2667 Mary Key Drive, Humboldt, TN 38343
ix, Susan Annette, 2667 Mary Key, Humboldt, TN 38343
iabb, Zetra Gail, 530 North Church, Jackson, TN 38301
laig, Camilla Ann, 5-C Brooksie Drive, Jackson, TN 38305
|aig, Josie Leigh, 1000 Lexington Street, Huntsville, AL 35801
aig, Virginia R., 64 Stonehaven Circle, Jackson, TN 38305
ay, Courtney Allison, 70 Holly Hayes Road, Lexington, TN
tham, Julie Ann, 45

tto,

David,

HC

MS 38801
Dyce, Brandon Dale, 3801 Old Clarksville Pike, Clarksville, TN
37043
Dyer, Eric Milton, 1516 Osborne, Humboldt,

TN

1

351
iswell,

Donna

TN

Sue, 35 Scotland Drive, Jackson,

38301

onin, Jennifer L. Jones, 405 Herman-Arnold Drive,
mderson, TN 38340
,osier, Heather Leigh, 944 Timberlake Drive East, Cordova,
4 38018
'ownover, Dana Ann, 44 N. Main, Lexington, TN 38351
lumley, Sabrina Lynn, 545 Hwy. 152, Medina, TN 38355
]ump, Delores Ann, 510 Jeff Street, Bolivar, TN 38008
lbreath, Robeta Kay, 65 Sunhaven, Jackson, TN 38305
lilum, Shannon, Rene, 7 5 Lawncrest Cove, Collierville, TN
1

(017

Peggy Joyce, 33 CR 1411, Corning, AR 72422
Brandy Renee, P. O. Box 215, Henderson, TN 38340
j-lin, Bobbie Jo, 229 Chester Levee Road, Jackson, TN 38301
rtis, Howard Houston III, 54 Brackenhouse Square, Jackson,
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Antoinette D., 126 Kristi Lane, Bolivar,

Wis, Courtney Diane,
,120
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38008

5448 Sycamore Grove, Memphis,

TN

TN 38391
Jerry Wayne, 1000 Oak Street, Savannah, TN 38322
John Paul, Route 3, Box 64, Stuttgart, AR 72160
pis, John Phillip, Route 3, Box 64, Stuttgart, AR 72160
Kimberly Ann, P. O. Box 125, Bells, TN 38006
[vis, Sean P., 321 Mitchell Street, Selmer, TN 38375
ivis, Stacey, 990 Dent Road, Eads, TN 38028
al, Toni Denise, 245 Chapman Street, Brownsville, TN 38012
;ck, Jean Marie, 10777 South First Street, Milan, TN 38358
jcker, Samantha Lynn, 1516 Woodview Circle, Cookevile, TN

pis, Erica Rena, 25 Hardee Road,

Denmark,

iivis,

jivis,

(ivis,

'501

Crow, David Craig, 3667 Whitehall, Bartlett, TN 38135
Catherine Lynn, 427 South Maple Street, Adamsville,
38310
llingham, Robert Edward, 192 Montclair, Jackson, TN 38301
Marco, Jennifer Leigh, 3206 Old Medina Road, Jackson, TN
305
nger, Andrew William, 4040 Bedford Avenue, Hamilton, OH

ickey,
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,015
inkins,

Sandra Kay, 2425

St.

Mary

Drive, Humboldt,

J343
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MO

Emily Suzanne, HCR 1, Box 93, East Prairie,
63845
Candy D. Farmer, 584 Campbell Lane, Jackson, TN
301-9108
imdanville, Nathan Christopher, Route 2, Box 6-F, DeWitt, AR
042
iirris, Denise Dawn, 1080 Harts Bridge Road, Jackson, TN
tto,

maid.

[301

Mton, Cate Ashley, 5990 Pebblehill Drive, Bartlett,

TN

38135

William Shane, 609 Burkett Street, Jackson, TN 38301
mglas, Katina Leena, 255 Highway 138, Denmark, TN 38391
iss,

liuglas,

Susan Ashley, 1011 Forrest Drive, Tullahoma,

388
umwright, Dennis

TN

Cove, Ripley,

TN

Justin T. P. O. Box 942, Tavares, FL 32778
Joseph Benjamin, 100 Beinville Drive, Jackson,

TN

Wayne

Jr, 351 Patsy

[063
idley,
;iffey,

TN

Garner, Crystal Lanete, 172 Springbrook Drive, Jackson,

38305

SHady Brook

Drive, Huntsville,

AL

Gaut, Jason Brian, 4005 Ganymede Cove, Memphis, TN 381 15
Geise, Amy Blair, 1562 Rosebank, Cookeville, TN 38501
Gibbons, Rosalie A., 104 Allen, Bemis, TN 38314

NW 8th Street, Ft.

FL

Lauderdale.

33311
Gibson, Richard Lynn, 612-B Lambuth Blvd., Jackson, TN
38301
Gibson, Veronica Tyrrell, 247-C Lincoln Courts, Jackson, TN

38301

E

TN

38305

Eanes, Daniel Christian, 2407 Cabin Hill Road, Nashville,

TN

Gillahan, Sheila Jo, 38 Live

Mark

II

Route

1,

Box 328, Atwood,

TN

38220

Westwood Gardens, Jackson, TN 38301
Easaw, Thomas, Lambuth Univ. Box 149, Jackson, TN 38301
Eddleman, Joan, 33 Wheeling Dr., Jackson, TN 38305
Edmiston, John Cliff, 9170 Morning Walk Ln #172, Cordova,
Earls, Delia Fay, 23

1

2

38330
Gilmore, Christy Lenea, 22 Stratford Lane, Jackson, TN 38305
Gilmore, Cora Denise, 21 Miller, Apt. A., Jackson, TN 38305
Girten, Jennifer Anne, 9045 Brookhollow Drive, Olive Branch.

MS

38654

Glass, Bradley Neal, 7703

Highway

179, Covington,

Glee Jacquline, Denise, 1720 West 13th

38018

Wendy Michelle, 1755 Salem Road, Humboldt, TN
38343
Elam, Dana Rena, 160 Shanna Drive, Selmer, TN 38375
Ellerbee, Rodney Edward, 409 Maddox Road, Griffin, GA 30223
Elliott, Allison Marie, 3400 Altruria Road, Bartlett, TN 38135
Elliott, Jacqueline Elizabeth, 500 Lakeshore Dr., Lexington, TN
38351
Ellis, Rachel Elizabeth, 2814 Christmasville Road, Jackson, TN
38305
Ellison, Jonathan Alexander, 3865 Coburn Road, Brownsville,
TN 38012
Emmons, Jay Howard, 280 Kirkpatrick Drive, Selmer, TN
38375
Epperson, Jeremy Brent, 181 Butler Road, Pinson, TN 38366
Erwin, Shannon Best, 1604 Ardenwood Court, Nashville, TN
37215
Eubank, John Edward, 5639 Hickory Springs Road, Brentwood,
TN 37027
Evans, Christi Denise, 1315 Hollywood Dr. Apt 10, Jackson, TN
38301
Evans, Heather Dawn, 7794 Macon, Cordova, TN 38018
Evers, Jeffrey L., 5409 45th Street, West Palm Beach, FL 33407
Edwards,

Fain, Darrell, Rhea, P. O.

Jackson, TN 38305
Fairway Towers, Dyer. TN

Oak Cove,

Gilliland, Christopher Harold,

37214

TN

068

Mark Alan, 22065 Las Brisas Cr #406, Boca Raton, FL
33433
Gamble, Chad Allan, 102 Sycamore, Drive, Paducah, KY 42001
Gangi, Eric Joseph, 46 MaDera Court, Kenner, LA 70065
Gadwell,

Gillahan, Jennifer Ann, 106 Hidden Valley Drive, Jackson.

TN

38305
38242
lincer, Brandi Sherell, 25 Lowenstein Road, Mercer, TN 38392
liniel. Dock Austin, R. R. #3, Box 24, Mt. Carmel, IL 62863
iniel, Louis W. Jr, P. O. Box 34, Grand Junction, TN 38039
iniel, Michael Alan, 4617 Park Street, Panama City, FL 32404
iiniels, Carron Renee, 6485 Jernigan Drive, Somerville, TN
ihlstrom, Scott Bradley, 39

Japan

Gibbs, Cletus Roderick, 3420

38343

Adam, 203-B N. 16th, Humboldt, TN 38343
Dyer, Russell Thomas, 32 Old Humboldt Road, Jackson, TN
Dyer, Jason

TN

3

35801

Duty, Jessica Alayne, 904 George Avenue, Tupelo,

Earheart, Stephen

1

Gatzke, Paul Meyer, 311

TN

City,

38050

|217
iirbin,

1

Kiln,

Box 381, Henning,

TN

38041

Meadow Ln

#8, Memphis,
38115
Farner, Jason Douglas, 508 Mockingbird Lane, Humboldt, TN
38343
Farris, Kevin Lee, 95 Saint Road, Beech Bluff, TN 38313
Fason, Shretha Nate, 537 Wisdom Street, Jackson, TN 38301
Ferguson, Alice, 2415 Cherry Street, Corning, AR 72422
Fernandes, Eduardo Vani, R. Prof. Artur Ramos 3550-Belvis
601 A, Sao Paulo, Brazil 01454010
Ferrell James Floyd, 149 Clement, Oakfield, TN 38362
Finch, Christopher Kelly, 3315 Spencer Drive, Memphis, TN
38115
Finney, Paul Lucas Jr, 48 Poplar Plains, Jackson, TN 38305
Fisher, Jayme Laryssa Mai, 167 Fiberglass Road, Jackson, TN
38301
Fitzpatrick, I. L., Star Route, Box 118, Rossville, TN 38055
Flanagan, Jennifer Mae, 26 Haverhill Drive, Jackson, TN 38305
Flanigan, Earl Jerome, 112 Stovall, South Fulton, TN 38257
Fontes, Renata de Toledo, 350 Prof. Artur Ramos Ap 102 d, Sao
Paulo, Brazil 01454
Ford, Brian Lee, 192 West Meadow Drive, Clarksville, TN
37043
Ford, Joshua Lynn, Route 1, Box 201-F, Savannah, TN 38372
Forsha, Randall Carmac, 1068 Wallace Road, Apt 3, Jackson,
TN 38305
Foster, Amanda Sherell, 67 Old Denmark Road, Jackson, TN
38301
Foster, Emily J., 830 Lambuth Boulevard, Jackson, TN 38301
Foster, Jamie Ann, 155 Shamrock Drive, Fayetteville, GA 30214
Foster, Stephen Matthew, 742 Airways, Jackson, TN 38301
Fouse, Sonji M., 4098 Cinderella Drive, Memphis, TN 38109
Foust, Lori Lee, 218 Mockingbird Lane, Camden, TN 38320
France, Michael Don, 1787 Forrest Road, Southaven, MS 38671
Frankland, Donna Blakley, 4022 Old Bells Hwy, Jackson, TN
38305
Franks, Tremayne L., c/o Mae Ross, 13 E. Tiffany Dr. #1, West
Palm Beach, FL 33407
Frazier, Jeffery Dwayne, 1388 Mifflin Road, Jackson, TN 38301
Freeman, John Lee Jr, 1785 Sherwood Lane, Southaven, MS
38671
Freman, M. C, Route 1, Box 133, Red Banks, MS 38661
Frentzel, Wendy Wyatt, 575 Lawrence Switch Road, Jackson,
TN 38305
Fukumoto, Tatsuhiko, c/o East-West Foundation P. O. Box
190067, Atlanta, GA 31119
Fukuyasu, Noriaki, Lambuth Univ. Box 176, Jackson, TN 38301
Fulghum, Linda A., 517 Wisdom, Jackson, TN 38301
Fuokaoka, Naraso, Sun Family Hungo Bldg Hungo 4-5-10,

Farber, Vanina Andrea, 5989 Hickory

TN

1

TN

Street, Riviera

38019

Beach,

FL 33404
Glidewell, Brett William, 1644

TN

Shadowmoss Lane, Germantown,

38138

TN 38375-1315
Gooch, Monty Belmont, 205 Westbury Lane. Florence, AL 35630
Goodman, Matt Douglas, 933 Northwood Drive, McKenzie, TN
38201
Goodrich, Amy Louise, 169 D Street, Jackson, TN 38301
Goodrich, Chad Alan, Route 3, Ripley, TN 38063
Graf, Anna Kristin, 461 Crook Avenue, Henderson, TN 38340
Grafing, Tabatha Allyson, 550 Old Hickory Blvd #24C, Jackson.
TN 38301
Graham, Judith Lynn, 905 Rocky Springs Road, Beech Bluff. TN
38313
Granger, Elmer O'Neal, 65 Brenda Lane, Jackson, TN 38301
Granger, Tonya Lynn, 65 Brenda Lane, Jackson, TN 38301
Grant, Brent Allen, Route 2, Box 433 Bells, TN 38006
Graves, Latoria Nicole, Route 2, Box 301 BB, Ripley, TN 38063
Graves, Tammy Bowman, 8 O'Keena, Jackson, TN 38305
Gravier, Jamie Elliot, 550 Old Hickory' Blvd #19A, Jackson, TN
38305
Gray, Charity Dawn, 9 Clubhouse Drive, Pinson, TN 38366
Gray, Hugh E., 101 Fountain Place, Jackson, TN 38305
Gray, Jennifer Beth, 280 Shanna Drive. Selmer, TN 38375
Gray, Melinda Kaye, P. O. Box 67, Big Rock, TN 37023
Gray, Monica Truelene, 2514 Walnut Street, Savannah, TN
38372
Griffin, Casey O'Neil, 7748 10th Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53143
Griffin, Wyman Oliver III, 4019 Shady Mill Cove. Bartlett, TN
38135
Griffith, James Andrew, 68 Walnut P.O. Box 37, Friendship, TN
Glover, Stacey Fisher, 219 Pharr Ave., Selmer,

38034
Griggs, Rod, Route

3,

Box 565, Bolivar. TN 38008
Woodland Drive, Jackson.

Grimsley, Greg Allen, 77

Gronski, Darren Michael,
Ontario, anada L2V4C2

1

3

TN

38305

Killarney Crescent, Torold.

Gupton, Jennifer Kelly, Route 7, Box 710, Murray, KY 42071
Guy, Julia Ann, Route 1, Box 438, Byhalia, MS 3861

H

Habuchi, Ayaka, P.O. Box 710 Lambuth, Jackson. TN 38301
I lagan, Juanita Jean, 323 Johnson Street, Jackson. TN 38301
Hagar, Lisa Dawn, 1710 Golf Drive, Saulsbury. TN 38067
Halcomb, Jim, Box 585, Knobel, AR 72435
Hall, Claudia Jill, 520 Sharp Street, Dyersburg, TN 38024
Haltom, Amanda Leann, 25 Fairmeadow Cove. Jackson. TN

38305
Hamaski, Mariko, c/o East West Foundation P. O. Box 190067
Atlanta, GA 31119
Hambrick, Lori Michelle, 2603 Kelly Close, Murfreesboro. TN
37130
Hamil, Sarah Willingham, 31 O'Keena Drive, Jackson, TN
38305
Hamill, Melanie Renee, 17 Beechtree Cove. Jackson. TN 38305
Hamilton, Amanda Dawn, 26 Broadfield Manor, Trenton, TN
38382
Hamilton, Brandon Kerry, 601 Bovd Mill Pike R-3. Franklin, TN
37064
Hamm, Timothy Ray, Route 14, Box 506, Florence. AL 35633
Mammons, John Mark, 697 Parkburg Road. Pinson. TN 38366
Mammon tree. Jon Jay, Route 1, P. O. Box 909. East Prairie.
63845
Manna, Mary Elizabeth, 706 Carrington Drive, Savannah, TN
38372
Hanson, Antonia Keneta, 997 North Barksdale. Memphis, TN
38107
Hardee, Doris Angela, 10 Fairfield Place, Jackson. TN 38305
Hardin, Cynthia Diann, 294 Ramblewood Drive. Jackson. TN
38305
Harmon, Jeffery Wayne, POB 174, Derma. MS 38839
Harper, Barrie J. 2780 Dr. Hess Road, Bells, TN 38006

MO
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1

Harper, Erin Lynn, P.O. Box 4314, Dowling Park, FL 32060
Harrell, Stephanie Renae, 705 Southern Court, Gulf Breeze, FL

32561
Harris, Heather Louise, 317

Lambuth Blvd Apt

3,

Jackson,

TN

38301
Harris, Maurice Lamar, 704 Parrish, Jacksonville,

AR

72076

TN 38305
Harris, William B., 10127 Stephenson, Olive Branch, MS 38654
Harrison, Edward Hayden, 132 Terrace, Apt 2, Jackson, TN
Harris, Michael James, 22 Revere Circle #1, Jackson,

38301

TN

38301
Harrison, Lisa Kay, 168 Chester Levee, Jackson,
Harrison, Paul Hunter, 2400 Chester Levee, Humboldt,

TN

38301
Hart, Bruce W., 6668 Burlingame Drive, Memphis, TN 38141
Hart, Charles Spencer, 751 Peterson Lake Road, Collierville,

TN

38017
Hart,

James

Steven, 4805 Williamsburg Village, Jackson,

TN

38305
Hart, Mitchell Eugene, Jr., 372 Hartsway Cove, Collierville,

TN

38017
Hart, Sherri Lynn, 4287

Woody Creek

Cove, Memphis,

TN

38141
Hart,

Thomas

Hassell,

Adam

1 1th Street, Corning, AR 72450
Houston, 125 Claiborne Drive, Jackson, TN

Christian, 1009

,

Howse, Danya S., 1711 Setter Lane, Clarksville, TN 37043
Hubbard, Jaime Lynn, 505 Campbell Street, Jackson, TN 38301
Hubbard, Jennifer Lee, 505 Campbell Street, Jackson, TN 38301
Hubbard, Thomas Holloman, 128 Mimosa, Jackson, TN 38301
Hudson, John Wesley, 44 Warehouse Ctyrd #100, Jackson, TN
38301
Huff, Joshua Robert, 1600 West Alex-Bell Road, Centerville, OH
45459
Huffman, Ashley Paige, 227 W. Sherrod Avenue, Covington, TN
38019
Hughes, Andrew Michael, 58 Elmfield Drive, Jackson, TN
38305
Hughes, Sandra Kay, 127 Muse Street, Jackson, TN 38301
Hughes, Tanya Faye, 155 Lanning Road, Lawrenceburg, TN
38464
Hughes, Valerie, 141 Northlake, Hendersonville, TN 37075
Humphrey, Gayla Diane, 1 34 Clement Drive, Oakfield, TN
38362
Humphreys, Eunice Viola, 2961 E. Freedom Circle, Ooltewah,
TN 37363
Hunt, Aaron Blair, 5749 Sfi Lakeoaks Drive, Bartlett, TN 38134
Hutfles, Joanne Therese, Route 1 Box 92, Centralia, KS 66415
Hysmith, Andrea D. Redding, 2 Cobble Hill Road, Little Rock,
AR 72211

38305

Hawk, Amy

Elizabeth, 7921 Falling Leaf Cove, Germantown,
38138
Hayes, Lance Adrian, 1217 Dickens Court, Bowling Green, KY
42101
Hays, Marilyn M., 23 Pinewood Drive, Jackson, TN 38305
Heck, Joshua Ray, 903 West 1 1th Avenue, Covington, LA 70433
Henderson, Mary J- Renfroe, 409 Lakewood Drive East,
Jackson, TN 38305
Hendrix, Julie Lynne, 1006 Sturdivant Road, Brownsville, TN
38012
1 7 Terrace, Pompano
Henley, Leroy Kenyatta, III, 820
Beach, FL 33060
Henning, Rita Arnette, P. O. Box 156, Maury City, TN 38050
Henry, Tammy Dione, 1 78 Country Club Lane, Selmer, TN
38375
Hemdon, Eddie Lee, 827 Burkett Street, Jackson, TN 38301
Herrington, Jane E. Blalock, 5184 Walton Lake, Memphis, TN
38118
Herron, Conishia Tanielle, P.O. Box 52, Whiteville, TN 38075
Herron, Contrinna LaTanya, P.O. Box 52, Whiteville, TN 38075
Herron, Toya Lafon, 127 Haughton Apt. E, Jackson, TN 38301
Herzog, Kevin Charles, 52 Woody Lane, Rochester, NY 14625
Hess, Dennis, G., 660 Rebel Road, Piperton, TN 38017
Hessing, Paul David, P.O. Box 1047, Paris, TN 38242
Higham, Tammy Louise, 1786 S. T. Pierce Road, Kenton, TN
38233
Hilbert, Jeana Bernadette, 18551 N.W. 82nd Avenue, Miami,
FL 33015
Hill, Cory Clayton, 46 Fair Acres Drive, Jackson, TN 38305
Hill, Cynthia, G., Lambuth Univ. Box 240, Jackson, TN 38301
Hill, TonyBob Lee, 37 Marlene Drive, Jackson, TN 38301
Hine, Nancy Elizabeth, Rt. 1, Box 34 Holladay, TN 38341
Hine, Robert E., Rt. 1, Box 34, Holladay, TN 38341
Hines, Amy Elizabeth, 4468 Cherrydale, Memphis, TN 381 17
Hinton, Teresa Ann, 624 Brinsley Drive, Collierville, TN 38017
Hiramato, K., Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10, BunkyoKu; Tokyo, 1 1 3 Japan
Hiramatu, Toko, Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10,
Bunkyo-Ku; Tokyo, 1 1 3 Japan
Hiscox, Elliott, Craig, 97 Mimosa Drive, Jackson, TN 383059652
Hoehn, Robert Douglas, 5243 Yellowood, Memphis, TN 38134
Hogan, Marybeth, 1 1 Deer Pointe, Jackson, TN 38305-9652
Holder, Robert Harold, Route 1, Box 213, Toone, TN 38381
Holland, Jamie Marie, 8540 Deer Creek Circle, Olive Branch,
MS 38654
Hollin, Allison Doreen, 12 Windy Hill Cove, Jackson, TN 38305
Hollin, Richard Alan, 91 Claiborne Dr., Jackson, TN 38305
Hollingsworth, Bryant Lynn, 1265 Alberton Road, Lexington,
TN 38351
Hollis, Devonna Bond, 200 Batchelor Road, Mercer, TN 38392
Hollomon, Tay Anne, 550 Ozier Road, Pinson, TN 38366
Holloway, Kirby Lynell, Route 1, Box 180-A, Holly Springs, MS
38635
Holmes, Delton Cyril, III, 321 Kathleen Place, Ft. Walton
Beach, FL 32548
Holmes, Jennefer Beth, 1 123 Shelby Drive, Dyersburg, TN
38024
Holt, Alison Berniece, 6 Tanbark Cove, Bells, TN 38006
Holz, Christopher Allen, 2194 River Road, Clarksville, TN
37040
Hood, Shelly Allein, 2760 McLemore Lane, Franklin, TN 37064
Hooks, Tamara Leigh, 64 Garland Drive Apt. 1, Jackson, TN
38305
Hope, Amber Denise, 1 662 Golden Fields, Germantown, TN
38138
Hopson, Darcy LeVeal, 1257 N. 7th Street, Humboldt, TN
38343
Horii, Mayumi, c/o East- West Foundation P. O. Box 190067,
Atlanta, GA 31119
Horn, Jimmy Allen, Jr., 1 30 N. Washington, Brownsville, TN
38012
Horton, Jason Wade, 9 1 2 Meadow Lane Drive, Savannah, TN
38372
Horton, Steven Craig, 108 Carl Street, Gadsden, TN 38337
House, Keeley, Nicole, 18 Lakeside Road, Jackson, TN 38305
Howard, Charles, Marvin, 237 Parkburg Road, Jackson, TN
38301
Howard, John Michael, 796 1 Hunters Crossings, Cordova, TN
38018
Howell, Gina Marie, 861 Ashport Road, Jackson, TN 38301

TN
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Ikerd,

TN 38305
TN 38301
Robin Street, Brownsville, TN 38012

Kenneth Edward, 20 Thomas Cove, Jackson,

Inaba, Kenji,

Lambuth Univ. Box 250, Jackson,

Ingram, Jasper Lee, 557
Ishida, Michiko, Sun Family

Hungo

Bldg,

Hungo

4-5-10,

Bunkyo-Ku; Tokyo 1 1 3 Japan
Ishuda, M., Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10, Bunkyo-Ku;
Tokyo 1 1 3 Japan
Ishyzuka, K., Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10, BunkyoKu; Tokyo 1 1 3 Japan
Ishyzuka, M., Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10, BunkyoKu; Tokyo 1 1 3 Japan
Ishyzuka, Taro, Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10, BunkyoKu; Tokyo 1 1 3 Japan
Ito, Fumika, 4054 Shimadachi, Matsumoto-shi, Nagano 390
Japan
Ivie, Kimberly Renee, 261 West Lincoln Street, Alamo, TN
38001

GA

30067
Jackson, Andrew Scott, 2319 Ithica, Marietta,
Jackson, Bryan Russell, 568 Logue Road, Mt. Juliet, TN 37122
Jackson, Eric Alan, 1204 Hunt Road, Henderson, TN 38340
Jackson, James Craig, Route 3, Box 400, Rockport, IN 47635
Jackson, Michael Brian, 84 Pecan Circle, Jackson, TN 38301
Jackson, Ray L., 556 Phipps Drive, Nashville, TN 37218
Jacobs, Angela Suzanne, P. O. Box 306, Whiteville, TN 38075
Jacques, Ronald, 1185
Jarvis,

NW

123,

Miami,

FL 33168

TN 38075
TN 38334
TN 38253
Riple, TN

Stephen Andrew, P. O. Box 306, Whiteville,

Jenkins, Christopher, Allen, P. O. Box 177, Finger,
Jenkins, Tabitha Lynn, 3342 Jenkins, Street, Rives,

Jennings, Louis Marshall,

Jr., 3

5

1

Burke Drive,

38063

MN

Jenson, Sar Hintz, 21 132 Ave. NE, Blaine,
55434
Jeraigan, Gina Leigh, Route 2, Box 798, Selmer, TN 38375
Jessie, Phillip Joseph, III

1202 Lone

Oak LT

22, Paris,

TN

38242
Jinkins, Tiffany Ann, 29 Chapel Hill Road, Milan,
Jo, Lae-Soon,

Sun Family Hungo

Ku; Tokyo

3

1 1

Bldg,

Hungo

TN

4-5-10,

38358
Bunkyo-

Japan

Johnson, Candace Welborn, 26

B

River Oaks Drive, Jackson,

TN

38305
Johnson, Cassandra, 210 East 13th

Street, Caruthersville,

MO

63830
Johnson, Claude

S.,

104 White Fern Road, Beech Bluff,

TN

38313
Johnson, Courtney Mickeal, 1769 Second Green, Memphis,

TN

38116
Johnson, Eija Kaisa, POB 467, Lambuth University, Jackson,
TN 38301
Johnson, Kenyon Jermaih, 566 Dillard Street, Ridgely, TN

38080
Johnson, Matt David, 135 Como Street, Ridgely, TN 38080
Johnson, Miles Drew, 103 Mockingbird Lane, Fairhope, AL

TN

38017

Og Kim, Sun Family Hungo Bldg Hungo 4-5-10, BunkyoKu; Tokyo 1 1 3 Japan

Jung,

K

NW

John Wesley, 4801
2nd Place, Plantation, FL 3331
Rhonda K., 1067 East Jackson, Milan, TN 38358
Kameo, K., Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10, Bunkyo-ku;

Kaiser,
Kaler,

Tokyo, 113 Japan
Kaneko, Yasuhiro, East-West Foundation, P. O. Box 190067,
Atlanta, GA 31119
Kao, Hsiu Miao, Lambuth Univ Box 303, Jackson, TN 38301
Kasperbauer, Jamie Caroline, 2576 Tigrett, Memphis, TN 3811
Kastner, Jeffrey Paul, P. O. Box 245, Milan, TN 38358
Kasumi, Asami, c/o East-West Foundation, P. O. Box 190067,
Atlanta, GA 31119
Kawa, Mickey, Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10, Bunkyo
ku; Tokyo, 1 1 3 Japan
Kawa, S., Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10, Bunkyo-ku;
Tokyo, 113 Japan
Kawabayashi, J., Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10,
Bunkyo-ku; Tokyo, 1 1 3 Japan
Kawabayashi, Steven, Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10,
Bunkyo-ku; Tokyo, 113 Japan
Kawaguchi, Yoshiro, Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10,
Bunkyo-ku; Tokyo, 1 1 3 Japan
Kawahira, Etsumi, c/o East-West Foundation, P. O. Box 1 9006
Atlanta, GA 31119
Kawasacki, Taro, Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10,
Bunkyo-ku; Tokyo, 113 Japan
Keel, Betsy Rene, 1300 Sunny Drive, Trenton, Tn 38382
Keeling, Christy Lynn, 2827 Possum Trot Road, Troy, TN
38260
Keeling, David Lawton, 1585 Hollywood Dr Apt B9, Jackson,
TN 38301
Keller, Wendy Marie, 1220 Columbine Court, Ft. Collins, CO
80521
Kemp, Jonathan Baker, 514 West Second Street, Rector, AR
72461
Key, Jonathan Scott, 252 Hwy 412, Jackson, TN 38305
Kilzer, Gayla Ann 262 W. University Parkway, Jackson, TN
38305
Kim, Hae, Sun, Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10, Bunkyo
ku; Tokyo, 1 1 3 Japan
Kim, Jae Young, Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10,
Bunkyo-ku; Tokyo, 1 1 3 Japan
King, Franklin Wayne, Route 1, Box 485, Bruceton, TN 38317
Kinser, Charles, Hendrick, P. O. Box 128, Enville, TN 38332
Kirk, Stephen Dietrich, 185 Laurie Circle, Jackson, TN 38305
Kitagawa, Kiyoko, Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10,
Bunkyo-ku; Tokyo, 1 1 3 Japan
Kitano, Sasho, Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10, Bunkyo
ku; Tokyo, 1 1 3 Japan
Kitano, Yumiko, Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10,
Bunkyo-ku; Tokyo, 1 1 3 Japan
Klatt-Collins, Rebecca J., 80 Ayers Drive, Jackson, TN 38301
Knight, Kathryn Elaine, 2864 Lynchburg Street, Memphis, TN
38134-4344
Knight, Tracy Karen, 807 Cloverleaf Drive, Southaven, MS
38671
Kocera, J., Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10, Bunkyo-ku;
Tokyo, 1 1 3 Japan
Kocera, T., Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10, Bunkyo-ku
Tokyo, 1 1 3 Japan
Kodera, Hideichim, Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10,
Bunkyo-ku; Tokyo, 1 1 3 Japan
Koiti, Tomiko, Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10, Bunkyo
ku; Tokyo, 1 1 3 Japan
Kolakowski, Jason Matthew, Flag Ranch Village, P.O. Box 187
Moran,
83013
Kosuge, Mamoko, Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10,
Bunkyo-ku; Tokyo, 1 1 3 Japan
Kosuge, Momoko, Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10,
Bunkyo-ku; Tokyo, 1 1 3 Japan
Kosuge, Yosohiro, Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10,
Bunkyo-ku; Tokyo, 1 1 3 Japan
Kowalski, Lyda Ellen, 1275 Maple Creek Road, Westport, TN
38387
Kreutzer, Leah Autum, 861 Ashport Road, Jackson, TN 38305
Kuratana, Masa, Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10,
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Powell, John A., 1588 East Old Troy Road, Union City, TN
38261
Prather, William Ryan, 723 Lawton Road, Selmer, TN 38375
Pratt, Erica Ramona, 1235 Essary Road, Lexington, TN 38351
Price, William Brent, 247 Hwy. 412 E., Jackson, TN 38305
Price, William R., 2400 Owen Street, Corning, AR 72422
Prince, Derek Lee, Route 7, Box 46, Byhalia, MS 3861
Prince, Susan Elaine, 7085 Hwy 1 14, Westport, TN 38387
Pruehsner, Kari Ann, 1 1501 Sandpiper Rd, Okawville, IL 62271
Pruitt, Sharon Leann, Lambuth Univ. Box 514, 705 Lambuth
Blvd., Jackson, TN 38301
Psungo, Marcelo Enoque, Lambuth Univ Box 720, Jackson, TN
38301
Puckett, Vicki, 454 Autumn Trail, Collierville, TN 38017
Pugh, LaTonya Dene, 1 1 5 Daisy Circle, Bolivar, TN 38008

190

Douglasville,

Rogers,

Poag, Theresa Lynn, 31 Poag Road, Leoma,

Q

Parkwood Avenue,

TN

38128
Plunk, Shelia Lynne, Route

Rodriguez, Alex Enrique, 9303

Memphis,

Paul, 3648 Arsenal Street,

GA 31119
Joachim Armas, 842 North Parkway, Jackson, TN 38305
Sams, Tabitha Renee, 373 Todd Place, Hamilton, OH 4501 1
Sanders, Jessica Heather, 2427 Federal Drive, Dyersburg, TN
38024
Sanders, Jonna Mechele, 1225 W. Shawtown Road, Troy, TN
38260
Sanders, Joseph Christopher, 2526 Ferrey, Humboldt, TN 3834
Sanderson, Virginia, P. O. Box 72, Victoria, MS 38679
Sanford, Dawn Colleen, 101 Brentwood Pointe, Brentwood, TN
37027
Sato, Fuminori, 47-4 Ogawa-cho, Haramachi-shi, Fukushima-kei
Japan 975
Savage, Traci Darlyn, 1018 Northmarket, Paris, TN 38242
Sawada, Ryuichiro, c/o East-West Foundation, P. O. Box
190067, Atlanta, GA 31119
Sawaguchi, K., Sun Family Hungo Bldg Hungo 4-5-10, BunkyO'
Ku; Tokyo 1 1 3 Japan
Sawaguchi, M., Sun Family Hungo Bldg Hungo 4-5-10, BunkyoKu; Tokyo 1 1 3 Japan
Schindlbeck, Kevin Edwin, 579 Great Oaks Circle, Henderson,
TN 38340
Schmohe, Jeffrey L., 2413 Idlewild Drive, Springfield, IL 62704,
Schultz, Amber Marie, 110 Highland Rim Drive, Columbia, TN
38401
Scoggins, Stacy Eliz. Mammons, Rt 1 Bx 94 A Parkburg Rd,
Pinson, TN 38366
Scott, Brandon Michael, 54 Corey Street, Fords, NJ 08863-2057
Scott, Clayton Roderick, 428 Northwood Apts., Adamsville, TN
38310
Scott, Lettie Jennifer, 259 Waldron Road, LaVergne, TN 37086
Scott, Regina Leree, 2588 Blackbottom Road, Lexington, TN
38351
Scott, Tracy Ann, 44 Lesters Chapel Road, Jackson, TN 38301
Scruggs, Yolanda Rochell, 85 Ellendale Place Jackson, TN 3830
Seeger, Luca Mathew, 6852 Mt. Vista Road, Kingsville, MD
21087
Seeley, Beth Ann, P. O. Box 632, Henderson, TN 38340
Sena, Beth Ann, 23358 Water Circle, Boca Raton, FL 33486
Sewell, Karen L., 260 Youth Camp Loop, Henderson, TN 3834(
Shackelford, Kimberly Ann, 101 Stonehaven Drive, Jackson, Tr«
38305
Shackelford, Shannon Michele, 101 Stonehaven Drive, Jackson,
TN 38305
Shaffer, Pamela Sue, 1 1 7 Whispering Hills, Dr., Jackson, TN
38305
Shao, Hung- Yang, 420 Arlington, Jackson, TN 38301
Shaw, Angela Estelle, 4614 Chisholm Lake Road, Ripley, TN
38301
Shaw, Maronda Laskeeskie, Route 1, Box 141 Toone, TN 3838
Shaw, Robert Niles, 268 Greenfield Dr. Apt. D, Jackson, TN
38305
Sheeder, Amy Lynne, 1585 Hollywood Dr. #B9, Jackson, TN
38301
Sheffield, Margaret Ann, 6 Greenbirar Cove, Jackson, TN 3830
Shelton, Derrick, 1580 N. Royal #603, Jackson, TN 38301
Shibuya, T., Sun Family Hungo Bldg Hungo 4-5-10, Bunkyo-Ku
Tokyo 1 1 3 Japan
Shigematsu, Taheko, Sun Family Hungo Bldg Hungo 4-5-10,
Bunkyo-Ku; Tokyo 1 1 3 Japan
Shigeoka, Sayoko, c/o East- West Foundation, P. O. Box 190067
Atlanta, GA 31119
Shinohara, Miki, 102 Murray Guard Dr. D-30, Jackson, TN
38305
Shipp, Norma Jean, 58 Iroquois Drive, Jackson, TN 38305

Atlanta,

Redding, Kate Elizabeth, 102 Greenbriar Lane, Jackson,

Page, Gail E., 301

Sako, Kazuyuki, c/o East- West Foundation P. O. Box 190067,

MO

31119

Ouderdorp, Sven Eric, Lambuth Univ. Box 398, Jackson, TN
38301
Owen, Melanie Ann, 2932 Hwy 59 West, Covington, TN 38019
Oya, Takamitsu, c/o East- West Foundation, P. O. Box 190067,
Atlanta,

Garden Road, Memphis,

Quails, Brenda B., 1310

1

1

Rose, Kimberly Dawn, 513 Second Street, Fulton,

Amanda

Ross,

Ky 42041

Ruth, 740 Mt. Moriah Drive, Somerville,

TN

705 Governors Lane, Griffin,

GA

38068
Rossi,

Thomas

Fredrick,

1

30223
Roth, Rebecca Joyce,

HCR 85,

Royston, Carlos Untwan, Route

Box 27-A, Stuttgart, AR 72160
2, Box 34-A, Potts Camp, MS

38659
1 150 Hollywood Dr Apt 400, Jackson, TN 38301
Rukstad, Kevin Douglas, 9424 Gotten Way, Germantown, TN

Ruiz, Ricardo,

38139
1, Box 685, Finger, TN 38334
Rebecca, 209 Sunnyside Drive, Jackson, TN 38301
Russell, Ellen, Route 5, Box 550, Byhalia, MS 3861
Russell, Heather Amanda,
01, Box 20, East Prairie,

Russell,

Amanda Dawn, Route

Russell,

Amy

MO

HCR

63845

Germantown, TN 38138
216 Gibson, West Memphis, AR 72301
Ryan, Robert, 207 N. Rocking Chair, Paragould, AR 72450
Ryskewicz, Rhianna Dawn, P. O. Box 1505, Paris, TN 38242
Russell, Julia Rhea, 7121 Claiborne,

Rust,

Amy Leftwich,

Sabetta,

John Damon, Route

Sadlak, Elizabeth Ross,

1

1,

Box

52, Lobelville,

TN 37097
TN 38008

10 Bradley Drive, Bolivar,

Sadler, Theresa Lou, 29 Russell

Road, Jackson,

TN

38301
TN 3801

Sage, Tabitha Leigh, 1214 Marshall Road, Brighton,

,

:

Shiraiwa, Atsushi, c/o East-West Foundation, P. O. Box 190067
Atlanta,
31119
Shoemake, Robert Ozell, 3 1 4 Leopole Road, Nashville,

GA

TN

37211
Shoemaker, Krista Janine, 6817 Neshoba, Memphis, TN 38120
Shumate, Andrea Christina, 8731 Brownsford Cove, Cordova,
TN 38018
Sides, Patsy Ruth, Route 6, Box 895, Byhalia, MS 3861
Sigman, France Holland, 5 1 2 Bay Road, N. Palm Beach, FL
33408
Sikes, Robert David, 37 Markwood Lane, Jackson, TN 38305
Silcox, Randall Lee, 35 Thompson Lane, Hartsville, TN 37074
Siler, Lisa Marie, 378 Pleasant Plains, Jackson, TN 38305
Simmons, Lee Ann, 25 Link Drive, Jackson, TN 38305
Simpson, Penny, Route 2, Box 269-A, Ashland, MS 38603
Sims, Steffanie Gaye, 8120 Pine Arbor Lane #102, Cordova, T!
38018
Sinis, Harry, 328 Burke Drive, Ripley, TN 38063
Sipes, Stephanie Beth, 1551 Tyler Road, Lexington, TN 38351
Sisk, Jeffery Lane, 27 Malesus Heights, Jackson, TN 38301
Sisk, Stephanie C, 27 Malesus Hgts. Jackson, TN 38301
Sisson, Sandra Daniels, 3938 Cherry Hill Lane, Bartlett, TN
38135
Skelley, Dana Lynn, 707 Salem Circle, Paris, TN 38242
Slack, Randy Osmond, 488 West Melrose Circle, Ft. Lauderdale
FL 33312
Smeton, Veronica Hope, 742 Jamestown Road, Dyersburg, TN
38024
Smith, Amanda Lynn, 165 Fancy Lane, Pochahontas, TN 3806
Smith, Barry Demond, 1025 West Eighth Street, Plainfield, NJ
07063
Smith, Bridgett DeLynn, 370 Shanna Drive, Selmer, TN 38375
Smith, Donia Denette, 13 Russell Road, Jackson, TN 38301
Smith, Douglas Gary, 54 Myrtle Avenue, Dover, NJ 07801
Smith, Marion Bond, III, 655 Kenrose, Collierville, TN 38017
Smith, Michael Alan, 6409 Spy Glass Run, Ft. Wayne, IN 468(
Smith, Ruth Ann, 25 Winfield Place, Jackson, TN 38305
Smith, Tiffany Lynn, 1369 Riverside Drive, Jackson, TN 3830)
Snider, Karl Von, 262-A Moize Cut-Off, Jackson, TN 38305
Sowell, Christopher Aaron, 4146 Stormey, Memphis, TN 3812!
Sowell, Jo Ann, 183 Campbell Apt. 206, Jackson, TN 38301

9

1

Route 5, Box 159, Martin, TN 38237
63755
Melanie Kay, 701 East Main, Jackson,
lence, Jeanna Lea, P. O. Box 334, Parsons, TN 38363
ience, Mary Elizabeth, P. O. Box 334, Parsons, TN 38363
63020
eropoulos, Scott Alan, 926 Lovette, DeSoto,
itzer, Ryan Michael, 2532 Northwood, Humboldt, TN 38343
railing, Angela Rose, 2728 Gruber Drive, Memphis, TN

Thum, David Thomas, 1268

1127

Todd, Valda Stephenson, 1231

langler, Danielle Sue,

MO

eight,

MO

jackhouse, Staci Lynne,
Phillip

lanfill,

Wayne,

1

14

Autumn

TN

Drive, Selmer,

3220 Highway 70

Jr.,

38375

East, Jackson,

TN

Marion Lee,

leiner,

1

1875

St.

Highway

180,

TN 38301
Gulf Shores,

Ting, Connie

70082
Tipton, Justin

Heather Renee, 415 Sunset, Somerville, TN 38068
Lynn, 2222 York Ave., Memphis, TN 38104
jphens, Samantha Ann, 124 Carlson, Hot Springs, AR 71901
;rling, Kevin Wayne, 28 Revere Circle, Apt. #7, Jackson, TN
305
jwart, Charles V., Ill, 688 Beaver Creek Cove, Dyersburg, TN
024
i;wart, Craig Otis, 1228 S. Lexington Street, Trenton, TN
einert,

>ephens, Jennifer

1382

Wart, Jesse Daniel, 32 Malone Road, Jackson,

TN

38305

Keith Michael, 1228 So. Lexington Street, Trenton,

TN

104 Hickory Hill, Brownsville, TN 38012
)kes, Julia Ann, 66 Garland Drive #4, Jackson, TN 38305
aile, Christian Alexander, 7980 SW 147 Street, Miami, FL
)kely, Rita F.,

1158

awn, Jeff Lloyd, 107 East 14th Street, Miami, FL 33158
awn, Jennifer Diane, 4372 Northwood Hills Dr., Memphis,
J 38128
ickland, Andrea Jane, 1920 Welsenboro Circle, Hermitage,
J 37076
imp, Sandra L., 649-B Old Humboldt Road, Jackson, TN
305
1

89 Old Hickory Blvd #4, Jackson,

TN

305

Ku Yoon, Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5i 10, BunkyoTokyo, 1 3 Japan
.gaya, Yoji, 100 Raleigh Place, Jackson, TN 38305
gimoto, Kan, Lambuth Univ. Box 620, Jackson, TN 38301
n, Monica Tzu-Chu, 77 East Carriage House Dr., Jackson, TN
305
eatt, Anthony Corey, 60 Budde Street, Jackson, TN 38301
indie, Kathryn Johnson, 109 Oakslea Place, Jackson, TN
|Ch,

(

i;

AR

71603

38356
Tomioka, Yukari, Lambuth Univ. Box 640, Jackson, TN 38301
Tosh, Leslie D. Maddox,
Shorepoint Road, Oakfield, TN
38362
Tougasha, Kazuko, Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10,
Bunkyo-Ku; Tokyo,
3 Japan
Toyoda, J. K., c/o East- West Foundation, P. O. Box 190067,

GA

Atlanta,

1

1

Treece, Haley Merrielle, 1336 Campbell

38301
Troutman,
33441

St.

Apt.

5,

TN

Jackson,

Tommy

Lee, 441

N.W. 2nd Ave, Deerfield Beach, FL

Amy Marie, 100 Carol Street, Camden, TN 38320
Tubbs, Jeremy Michael, 139 Meadowbrook Drive, Jackson, TN
38301
Tucker, Michael Frederick, 3 6 W. Forest Ave. Jackson, TN
38301
Tucker, Shriley Ann Healey, 10910 Sardis-Scotts Hill, Scotts

TN

1

301

38374

Turner, Arethria, 564 Lark, Brownsville,

TN

38012

Turner, Robert Gregory, 4224 Jamesborough Place, Nashville,

TN

37215
Jerome
42001

S.,

801 McGruire Ave. Apt. Kl, Paducah,

Robyn Boyd,

1

2 Highland Ridge Cove, Jackson,

TN

Maiko, 2-38-9 Kodatuno Kanazawa Ishikawa, Japan

,kahashi,
ikahata,

Ryoko, Lambuth Univ. Box 625, Jackson,

kazana, Isliida, Sun Family Hungo Bldg,
inkyo-Ku; Tokyo, 1 13 Japan

kazucka,
ii;

S.,

Tokyo,

1

1

GA

iliaferro,

TN

38301

u

3

1

1

1

V

TN

Varner, Susan Marie, 2518 Grassland Shores, Gallatin,

31119

Jimmy Duncan,

maki, Makiko, 3-14-39

Jr., P.

O. Box 2966, Jackson,

TN

Azamino Aoba-ky, Yokohama, Japan

5

mura, Ryoichi, c/o East- West Foundation, P. O. Box 190067,

GA31119
Damon Lyle, 14016 Old Hickory

'anta,
lie,

Blvd., Antioch,

TN

313
ylor,
ylor,

Brandy Dianne, 65 Grassland Drive, Jackson, TN 38305
Carolyn Denise, 2526 Fall River Road, Leoma, TN

,468
jylor,
;ylor,
lylor,

ylor,

W

Charles Alex, 405
Tenth, Trenton, TN 38382
James, Route 1, Box 96-A, Lamar, MS 38642
Justin Walker, 801 West Main, Halls, TN 38040
Lauren Carol, 5275 Windy Ridge Drive, Southaven,

MS

671

TN 38401
TN 38305
jylor, Mary Jane,
120 Gay Street, Brownsville, TN 38012
iylor, Merry, 1008 Barbar Lynn, Collierville, TN 38017
ylor, Sabrina Renea, 5735 Boyd Lane, Bartlett, TN 38134
ylor, Toby Hartman, 322 Melpar Drive, Nashville, TN 3721
ichman, Amy Elizabeth, 222 Graylynn Drive, Nashville, TN
ylor, Lori
ylor,

Anna, 1033 Rolling Fields

Marsha Ann, 97 Commanche

Cr.,

Columbia,

Trail, Jackson,

1

214
Irada,
ilanta,

Akiko, c/o East-West Foundation, P. O. Box 190067,

GA31119

Angela Lynn, 921 Old Bells Road, Jackson, TN 38305
jrry, Donald Ashley, 921 Old Bells Road, Jackson, TN 38305
eus, Martino Montrell, 591 Medon-Malesus Road, Medon,
J 38356
omas, Amanda Marie, 1318 Hickory Point Road, Clarksville,
I 37043
iomas, Clayton Martez, 3465 Warford Road, Memphis, TN

^rry,

128
1 2844 Hwy
1 04-N, Lexington, TN
351
ompson, Brad Lamont, 123 Payne Street, Jackson, TN 38301
ompson, Mary Elizabeth, 8659 Thorncliff Fairway, Cordova,
jJ 38018
lomson, Melissa Dawn, 8608 Southridge Cove, Walls, MS
680
orne, Lori Ann, 34 Addisonway Street, Jackson, TN 38305
ornton, Julia Rebecca, 1045 Country Club Lane, Brownsville,
W 38012-9801
rasher, Cynthia Anne, 624 Cliff Street, Bolivar, TN 38008

iompson, Belinda Ann,

Verser, Soneya K.,

TN

1

36 Neely Station Road, Denmark,

TN

Garden River Cove, Memphis,

TN

38119
Vinson,

Foundation, P. O. Box 190067,

302

'

Vernon, Jeffrey Alexander, 5561 Zapata Drive, Pegram,

Vining, Edward Coryell, 5849

Japan

Voyles,

Forest Drive, Bartlett.

Wilcoxson, Douglass Glenn, 707 Ricky Road. Kennett,
Williams, Angela Marie, 4604

TN

MO

Dunn Avenue, Memphis, TN

Williams, Charlene, 220 Stoddert Street, Jackson, TN 38301
Williams, Daniel Pace, 424 Arlington, Jackson. TN 38301
Williams, Emily Ann, 2026 Rice Lane, Henderson, KY 42420
Williams, Gwendolyn Jeanette, 126 Taylor Street, Jackson, TN

38301
Williams, Marion Ladd, 638 Eaton-Brazil Road, Trenton,

TN

38382
Williams,

Mary Ann, 226 Lackey

TN

Lane, Ripley,

38063

TN

38018

Williams, Melissa Mae, 226 Lackey Lane, Ripley, TN 38063
Williams, Pamela Jean, Route 2, Box 264, Corning, AR 72422

TN

Underwood, Kristen Faye, 748 A Hollywood Drive, Jackson,
TN 38301
Upton, Dawn DeShea, P. O. Box 61 1, Westmoreland, TN 37186
Uratani, Michi, Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10, BunkyoKu; Tokyo,
3 Japan
Usa, Takuya, c/o East- West Foundation, P. O. Box 190067,
Atlanta, GA 31119
Utunen, Jari Matias, 223 Campbell Street, Jackson, TN 38301

38391

4-5-10,

Sun Family Hungo Bldg, Hungo 4-5-10, Bunkyo-

Ikeuchi, Akio, c/o East- West

lanta,

Hungo

Oak

38135

"C"

Street,

Paducah,

KY

Williamson, Stephen Thomas, 550 Old Hickory Blvd #4A,
Jackson, TN 38305
Williamson, Tara Kentrenda, 800 Old Hickory R 124, Jackson,

37143

P

38305
Wilcox, Laura Elizabeth, 3857

42003

38019

305

I

Williams, Trameka Yolanda, 1903

KY

Vega, Susan Lori, 177 Augusta Apt 13, Jackson, TN 38305
Venegas, Howard E., P. O. Box 1563, San Antonio, TX 782961563
Vemon, Brannon Wade, 173 Holly Grove Road, Covington, TN

r

38343
Wiacek, Mark T., 53 Paddock Place, Jackson, TN 38305
Wicker, Patricia LeeAnn, 197 Holiday Drive, Jackson, TN

Williams, Melinda Jean, 8075 Kerry Drive, Cordova,

37066

,bor,

38012
White, Nowell Thomas, 901 9th Street SE, Decatur, AL 35601
White, Philip, 423 N. 7th Street, Paragould, AR 72450
Whitsitt, Monica Aislynn, 1400 Bradford Drive, Humboldt. TN

38117

Troutt,

Hills,

III, 4741 Macon, Memphis, TN 38122
White, Angelia Nicole, 537 Old Denmark Road, Jackson, TN
38301
White, Erica La'Shaun, 477 Houston Street, Brownsville, TN

Whisenhunt Gorden Lee,

63857

31 119

Tyler,

Roberto Miguel,

Bluff,

Bowman Road, Medon, TN

1

382

arez,

Wade, 4200 Skyline Drive, Pine

1

1.36542

!;wart,

Rhonda K., Route 1, Box 284-C, Red Banks, MS 38661
Chuen Yi, 1406 Hollywood, Jackson, TN 38301
Tinson, Garland Michael, P. O. Box 1 33, Pte-Ala-Hache, LA
Tillman,

1

(305
mten, Tyles, L., 1089 Mt. Pinson Rd., Jackson,

TN

Lightfoot Luckett Rd, Ripley,

38063

Myron Demond, Route 5, Box 50, Bolivar, TN 38008
Roy Lenzie, P. O. Box 301, Middleton, TN 38052

w

Wada, Hiroko, 420 Arlington, Jackson, TN 38301
Wade, Christina Danielle, 504 Pope Street, Athens, TN 37303
Wade, Kevan Tre'mayne, 3109 Raines, Memphis, TN 381 18
Walcott, Kevin Michael, 113 Intrepid Drive, Slidell, LA 70458

38305

Wilson, Jennifer Noelle, 26 Sta-Les Cove, Jackson, TN 38305
Wilson, Jo Ann, 26 Sta-Les Cove, Jackson, TN 38305
1 130 Bear Creek Road, Pinson, TN 38366
Wilson, Matt Robinson, 326 West Grand, Jackson, TN 38301
Wilson, Tina Yvette, P. O. Box 582, Marvell, AR 72366

Wilson, Kristi Lynn,

L., 109 Timberline Drive, Hendersonville, TN
37075
Wimberley, Lee Alan, 1308 CR 508, Rector, AR 72461
Winchester, Andra Michelle, 901 Meadow Street, Brownsville,
TN 38012
Winkley-Boren, Freida Charlene, 557 Harts Bridge Road.
Jackson, TN 38301
Winokuroff, Giancarlo, 12 Royal Palm Way Apt 204, Boca
Raton, FL 33432
Winstead, Matthew Elbert, 2736 Gerald Ford Drive E.,
Cordova, TN 38018
Wolfe, Robert Gregory, 101 Florence Road, Savannah, TN
38372
Woodard, Clarissa N., 345 Dellway Villa Road, Apt B-125,
Nashville, TN 37208
Woodard, Edna Christy, Route 1, Box 60, Success, .AR 72470
Woodard, Paul Duane, 145 Riviera Drive, Hendersonville, TN
37075
Wright, Donald Gene, 621 Karen Drive, Bolivar, TN 38008
Wright, Laura Davis, 241 Geo. Wright Road. Newbern, TN
38059
Wright, William Major, 51 West Carlos, Memphsi, TN 381 17
Wyke, David R., Route 1, Box 205, Selmer, TN 38375
Wyke, Shannon Lee, Route 1, Box 205, Selmer, TN 38375

Wilson, Tracey

Yamaguchi, Kumi, c/o East-West Foundation,
Atlanta,

GA

3

P.

O. Box 190067.

1 1 1

Waldon, Phillip Martin, 65 Potts Chapel Road, Jackson, TN
38301
Walker, Mistina Dawn, 342 State Route 420, Humboldt, TN
38343
Wall, Harvey Grant, P. O. Box 3733, Jackson, TN 38302
Wallace, Amy Suzanne, 120 Oakslea Place, Jackson, TN 38301
Wallace, Angela Dianne, 4872 Summer Lane, Memphis, TN
38118
Wallace, Charles Glenn, 2971 Ruffle Drive, Bartlett, TN 38134

Yamamoto, Sanae, c/o East-West Foundation, P. O. Box 190067,
Atlanta, GA 31119
Yanai, Tomonori, Lambuth Univ. Box 735, Jackson, TN 38301
Yancey, Jennifer Ann, Rt. 2, Box 259, Bethel Springs, TN 38315
Yates, Jeffrey D., 79 Ridgewood Cove, Jackson. TN 38305
Yerty, Michael Lee, 3274 Dodson Gap Road. Culleoka. TN

Oak Cove, Jackson, TN 38305
Norma Jean, 19 Scarlet Oak Cove, Jackson, TN 38305
Ward, Myron Calvin, 2747 Whitney Road, Mamphis, TN 38127

38301
York, Jon Ashley 384 Mifflin Road. Jackson. TN 38301
Yoshida, Rumi, Lambuth Univ. Box 696, Jackson. TN 38301

Wallace, Edward G., 19 Scarlet
Wallace,

MO

728 South 9th Charleston,
63834
Warmath, Lisa Marie Aviotti,
9 Barnes Road, Medina, TN
38355
84 Dyersburg Highway, Trenton, TN
Warren, Dana Allison,
38382
Warren, Sally Anne, 802 W. Main Street, Halls, TN 38040
Watson, Amy Lynn, 142 Country Place, Cordova, TN 38018
Watson, Brian Lee, 192 Lealand Lane, Jackson, TN 38301
Watson, Tina Maxine, 2415 S 25th St. Apt. 5, Paducah, KY

Ware, Richard

L.,

1

1

1

38451
Yoe, Kathy Lowe, 821 Barbara Lynn. Collierville, TN 3801 7
York, Christopher Shannon, 384 Mifflin Road. Jackson. TN

Young, Derek Tyson, 113 Smith Drive, Ripley, TN 38063
Young, Jeffery Lawrence, 7905 Williamsburg Villlage. Jackson.
TN 38305
99016
Yount, Sean J., South 461 Long Lane. Green Acres.
1

WA

1

42003

Zdravkov, Zdravko Gospodinov, c/o Mr. Jerry Crenshaw, 127
Arlington Avenue, Jackson, TN 38301
Zoll, Allison Sue, 221 Grand Prix, Crestview, FL 32568

Watts, William Douglas Ed, 1409 North Highland Ave, Jackson,

TN

38301

19 Bobrick Drive, Jackson, TN 38301
Weaver, Chadrick Ray, 3317 Highway 45 South, Jackson, TN
38301
Weddle, Doris Ann, 30 Betty Manley Road, Denmark, TN 38391
Welker, Juliette Lydabelle, Route 3, Box 3745, Marble Hill,

Way, Danny Ray,

MO

63764
Wells, Jeremy Russell, 3329 Earl Drive, Memphis, TN 38128
Welty, James, 1 50 Southwest Drive, Pollard, AR 72456

Wessels, Jeroen, Kerkweg 45, Vaassen, Holland S171VT
Wharton, Crystal Lynette, 845 Crafts Road, Hornsby, TN 38044
Wheatley, Hope LaShon, 130 Mary Way, Moscow, TN 38057
Wheatley, Nathan Azbill, 20 Michelle Lane, Jackson, TN 38301

Wheeler, Jonathan Lee, 639 East Park Street, Alamo.

TN

38001

191

3

Personnel Directory
A

TN 38305-2856
TN 38305-3948
Helms, Connie Glover, 322 Park Ave., Jackson, TN 38301-4360
Herndon, Eddie Lee, 827 Burkett Street, Jackson, TN 38301
Herron, Clara S., 127 Haughton Apt. E, Jackson, TN 38301
Hickman, Joseph S., 286 Ridgedale Drive, Jackson, TN 38305-4138
Hinders, Eileen, 1971 Brown Street, Arlington, TN 38002
Hudacek, Suzie Vivian J., 50 Willowridge Circle, Jackson, TN 38305Hayes, Linda M., 96

Hazlewood, Bob

TN

Alexander, Debra A., 306 Baker's Chapel Road, Medina

38355

TN 38301
Atchison, Nancy H., 3528 Beech Bluff Road, Jackson, TN 38301
Austin, Joy H., 39 Willowridge Circle, Jackson, TN 38305-1867
Anderson, Bobby,

J.,

109 Griffin Street, Jackon,

B

Dr., Jackson,

1

1865
Huneycutt,

C, 205 Westwood Ave., Jackson, TN 38301-4321
Becker, Ronald W., 570 Lambuth Blvd., Apt. 4, Jackson, TN 38301
Bernhardt, Ross C, 821 W. King, Jackson, TN 38301
Barnes, Ronnie

Bishop, Darryl T., 740 4th

St.

TN

Apt. #D-44, Henderson,

Blankenship, Nancy W., 23 Plesant

Oak Cove, Humboldt,

Thomas

TN

28 Northwood Ave, Jackson,

F.,

TN

Brown, Richard

L.,

Burton, Verlene

F.,

38301-4718

Nancy M., 35 Hurtland Drive, Jackson, TN 38305
B., 5 Holly Hill Road, Humboldt, TN 38343-6453
Cash, Karin C, Route 1, Box 125, Bolivar, TN 38008
Catlett, Ricky Dale, Lambuth Univ. Box 481, Jackson, TN 38301
Caraway, Rosemary

Ann

Ramblewood

Catherine, 128

TN

Dr., Jackson,

Wayne

TN 38301-3216
TN 38305
Cole, Russell A., 256 Phillips St., Jackson, TN 38301
Coleman, Betty C, 915 Burkett, Jackson, TN 38301
Conover, Robert T., 20 Reynolds, Bradford, TN 38316
Cotham, Jimmy Dodd, 45 Cotham Road, Trenton, TN 38382-9219
Creasy, June Reaves, 52 Ellis Drive, Jackson, TN 38301-3849

D., 550

Old Hickory Apt. 31C, Jackson,

TN

38305

TN
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hat will Lam-

buth

look

like in the year 2005?
I

have no crystal ball,

but I think

we have

the ability to focus

with intentionality on

what kind ofLambuth
to see.

Our

is larger,

more

we want
world

complicated, more infuriating,

and more

confused-what a wonderful time to be alive

and be an educator!

And yes, I still believe
our task

is

simply

stated by a man in the

century

3rd

named
said,

Aristotle

B.C.

who

Those concerned

with the fate of countries

and empires

.

must first be concerned with the edu"Thomas

F.

Boyd, president of Lambuth University since 1987, today announced

resignation as president citing health-related concerns.

March

15th ...

.

outstanding job.

and school

Dr.

He

spirit

missed at Lambuth
next century.

Boyd came

to

Lambuth

his

He will cease his regular duties on

at a critical

time in our history and did an

cation of

its youth.'

Aristotle's challenge

literally turned the institution around in terms of finances, enrollment,

Dr. Boyd's leadership, energy, vision, and indomitable spirit will be

He has laid a solid foundation on which we can build well into the

We will always be indebted to him for that.

remains Lambuth's
opportunity."
-Dr.

—Lambuth

University press release,

Thomas F. Boyd
1995 LANTERN

February 28, 1996

dr.

boyd
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Orita

"Reflections"

.

.

.

hopefully represents the time of growth

each of us experiences here

we
it

will

has

remember what we

made on our lives.

at

Lambuth.

When we reflect on these years,

learned, both in and out of class, and

We hope each section reflects

what impact

our time of change

and cultivates our personal reflecting upon Lambuth University.

Mary
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reflections

Elizabeth Thompson, Editor
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